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RELIEVING 
COAL FAMINE

KING EDWARD 
OPENS TO-DAY

Local P reducers Are Shipping ; Dinner Served Gratis This

... j0 Ton Per Day Down 

The Line

(Thursday's Daily)
Local coal producers are shipping on 

an average about two hund-sd tons of 
coal a day to points down the line of 
the C. N. B. No one particular point 
is favored as the coal is scatters! out 
to wherever it will do the most good. 
Most of the Edmonton properties a: e 
working two shuts now and some are 
working three. The mild veither of 
the past week has allowed the ship
ment of several cars thit would other
wise have been consumed at home.

VEGREVILLE

Correspondence.
Vegreville, Nov. 26.—What might have 

been a serious runaway occurred 
north of the track yesterday. Mrs. C. 
R. Morton, when out driving was 
was thrown from the cutter, but sus
tained no injuries luckily. The cut
ter was badly smashed.

Mr. A. Newby, rancher of Bcrch Lake 
was in town getting supplies for win
ter. Mr. Newby stated that the enow 
was very deep in that part of the 
country, and as a lot of the hay was 
burned by that bad fire last fall, some 
cf the ranchers have to haul straw for 
the'r stock.

Mrs. Jas. Newby from Grand Forks 
B.C. came in last week to join her 
husband at Birch Lake.

Since the burning out of the only 
laundry in town, another Chinaman has 
bought a lot and ts going to build 
right away.

Through) the Alberta- Land and Loan 
Co- the Rober-r;y.Hgdhera'sooged of 
twd.of their side street lots for $1.400.

Vegreville real estate has never ceas
ed, but is getting stronger again now. 
‘.The cry is for houses to rent. No 
house in town to rent. People would 
come into town for the winter to send 
their children to school if any houses 
could be had to rent.

APPEALS FOR PROTECTION
Chicago, Ill., Nov. 26—Fay, the lead

er o; the street railway striae at Ham
ilton, Ont., and ordered to leave Can
ada after the serious riot Saturday 
night or be jailed, appealed to Wash
ington for protection. His superior of
ficers hye notified him to demand pro
tection from the ü. S. consul at Hamil
ton and stay where ha is. This is ths 
first instance where such case has aris
en.

Evening To All Who 

Come

(Thursday's Daily)
The new King Edward hotel, one of 

the finest hotels If not the very best, 
in the province of Aiberta, opens its 
doors to the travelling and sojourning 
world- today and this evening a royal 
reception, with supper served gratis to 
all ,who car to come, will mark the in
auguration.

The King Edward ts a tribute to 
the confidence and enterprise of the 
proprietors and managers. Speaking 
in approximate figures it represents an 
investment of close to $100,000. Tho 
fladty , which was purchased by Cal- 
houfl & Ferguson for $6,000 at a time 
when the possibilities of First street 
were not recongized, Is now rated at. 
$25,000, and in fact an offer of that 
figure was turned down not many 
months ago. The building cost slight
ly over $45,000 for building and finish
ing and the furnishings cost $20,000.

It is three stories high, 50 feet fron
tage and 120 feet deep, and built on 
a plan which permits of a duplicate 
building alongside. The plan is a 
triumph In held architecture; it has 
high ceilings, broad stair cases, spa
cious halls, a dining room second to 
none in the country, a kitchen that 
could scarcely be excelled, and there is 
not a dark room nor a borrowed1 
light In the house. From cellar to 
cornice It is fitted with all tbe requis
ites cf a modern caravansary.

VERMILION

Vermilion, Nov. 26—We regret to re
port that Mr. Harry Bowtell is under 
the weather, having been In bed for 
nearly a week now.

The Canadian Order of Foresters, 
Court Vermilion, held a Church Par
ade on Sunday last to celebrate the an
niversary of the foundation of the or
der As it was rather a stor my day 
several members from the country 
wein unable te get in, but there were 
about twenty In line to march from the 
hall to the Methooisi church, wnere tne 
service was condu- ted by the Rev. A. 
R. Aldridgs, qhap). ^4^o jhe court. Mr. 
Aldridge took for the subject of his 
sermon the three watch words of the 
order, ‘'liberty. Benevolence and Con
cord" and in a very able way pointed 
out 'to those present the duty of living 
up to the standard embodied In these 
words. Some good music was ren
dered by the church choir, Miss Bessie 
Pilkie singing as a solo "Throw out 
the life line" in a well appreciated 
way. m

After the service the members 
marched in a body to Mr. Harry Bow- 
tell's house and cent up one of 
their number with an expression of 
sympathy from the court, of which he 
is a member. On their return to the 
hall a hearty vote of thanks was 
passed to the chaplain, the members of 
the choir and the ushers for their able 
assistance Organizer D. C. Ebersolc 
actel as Chief Ranger for the after
noon.

House to House Visitation^

-Uic house to house visitation takes place Friday and Satt- 
urday afternoons of this week. What is asked for is the street 
number, the name of the head of the family, the number of 
domestics, and boarders, the number 18 years and over, the 
number under 18 and over 4 years and the church preference 
with the name of the local church attended or preferred. It is 
not required to state whether a church member or not.

The public can greatly assist in the task of the visitors 
by being ready with the information. Any one may write the 
information on a card and hand it to the visitors. In case of 
boarders particularly those in chaj'ge of the hXise are respect
fully asked to have the information prepared before hand. 
The value and success of the project will largely consist of 
the co-operation ofthe citizens.

If in the saMio family there are persons who prefer differ
ent churches there will bo placed an X opposite each denom
ination preferred, with the number, thus X 2. A separate 
card is made out for eac-h boarder or domestic. A card is loft 
at each house with an invitation to attend some church. Chil
dren not attending Sunday school are invited to attend some 
school. But in no case is any particular denomination or 
church advocated.

If there is no one at home visitors will call again. If in
formation is refused this is indicated in the proper column, 
but such information as to the family as can be got from a 
neighbor is entered. Cases of sickness or distress requiring 
immediate attention will be reported promptly. Factories and 
stores arc not visited, but roomers over stores should bi 
entered.

....farmers:...

MONEY TO LOAN ON FARM PROPERTY AT LOWEST RATES

THE CANADIAN LOAN & SECURITIES CO., Limited.
The Western Really Co,, Limited

.......AGENTS.........
251 JASPER AVENUE.

The Crown of the Home

I National Trust Co., Limited 1
| MONEY TO LOAN §

On improved Town Property. Lowest Current Rates- § 
No Delay. No Commission Charged to Borrower. 

Highest Prices Paid for School Debentures.
A. M. STEWART, Manager Edmonton Branch.
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The Western Canada Land
Company, Ltd.

Bulletin
? i *

■!

LANDS FOR SALE
in the following thriving dlstr lcta : Spruce Grove, Stoney Plain, Inde
pendence. Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderhetm, Roas Creek, Mun- 
dare. Toleld, Vegreville, Innisfree and Vermili on.

For maps, pries, literatureand terms, apply to (

GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent, - 
P O. Box 66 Edmonton, Alta. 5
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REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE
(Thursday’s Daily)

A meeting of the real estate men of Edmonton was held 
last "night in Heiminck Block to consider the advisability of 
establishing a Real Estate Exchange. Those present wot) 
Messrs. P. T. Butchnrt, of the Great West -Land Co, E. J. 
Taylor, Killen, of Killen & Gilbert, Rolfe. of Rolf,3 & Ken
wood, Lee of Crafts & Lee. .1 B. Walker, Carsley. Magrath of 
Magrath. Hart & Co., and Ryder of Moser & Ryder. "

A committee was named to prepare bylaws and iusrnct- 
ed to choose the best features found in Winnipeg, Chie$§& ami 
Regina real estate exchanges and to devise features suitable 
to the condition of the business that obtain in this city.

It is thought tlitre such a move will obviate many of tho 
unsatisfactory features of the real estate business in Edmon
ton at the present, and give protection to legitimate real estate 
firms from curb brokers, and establish values on a mbre 
equitable basis.

MEETING TO-NIGHT
(Thursday's Dally)

The first meeting of the municipal campaign will be held 
in Rudvk’s hall this evening, at which the three candidates 
for mayor will be invited to speak and the candidates of the 
east end ticket will express themselves to tho electors. Tho 
hall, which is none too large, will undoubtedly be packed to 
suffocation as interest is run ni tig, high in the east end.

DEPENDS ON MITCHELL.
Legina, Sask., Nov. 23—The scene 

i interest in the big Lethbridge coal 
mike has suddenly shifted from Leth
bridge, Alta., to St. Paul. Premier 
Scott, who arrived here today from 
the east, did not stop off but went 
through to Moose Jaw in response to 
a telegram from W. Mackenzie King 
to meet him and the Western Canadi
an representative of the United Mine 
Workers’ Union of America there. 
These two gentlemen were en route 
to St. Paul, where they were to meet 
Piesident John Mitchell, of the Un
ited Mine Workers, in a final en
deavor to settle the strike. A wire 
received tonight states that Premier 
Scott lias accompanied them to Stq 
Paul and upon their arrvial a confre- 
cnce between Premier Scott and W. 
Mackenzie King, on the one hand, 
ai d President Mitchell and Represen
tative Sherman on the other, will take 
place. The latest news from .Leth
bridge is to tho effect, that everything 
is in readiness there for resumption 
of the work and all that is necessary 
to start the men at work is a wire 
firm John Mitchell.

ABLE TO GO ALONE 
Bulletin Special.

Washington, Nov. 28 — President 
Roosevelt believes the Porto Ricans en
titled to American citizenship and will 
recommend it in a special message to 
congress.

STEAMER LOST 
Bulletin Special.

Owen Sound, Nov. 28.—The steamer J. 
H. Jones has been lost in Georgian Bay 
with twenty-one persons on board. 
Wreckage and two bodies were found 
on Christian island (Sy the Indians; > 4

C. 5- E. EXPRESS 
DERAILED

Tr ains on the Calgary and Edmon
ton line were tied up all day yester
day owing to the derailment of the 
scuthern-bound express, which left 
fctiathcona at 8.20, à short distance 
scuth of Ponoka. The accident was 
caused by the spreading of the rails 
and the parlor car Okanagan, which 
was filled with passengers, and two 
ether cars, were overturned in the 
ditch while the entire train was de
railed and the track badly torn up. 
Foitunately no person was seriously 
ir- ured though most of the passengers 
were badly shaken up. It took (he 
entire day in repairing the track and 
stiaightening out the wreck. The aft
ernoon train from the south did not 
arrive till after two this morning and 
the night train came in a few minutes 
litter. ,

PETITIONS 
FOR PAVING

Namayo, jasper and First In 

Line. McDougall Property 

Owners Want Extension

(Thursday’s Dally)
In conformity with the law cover

ing such cases, J. D. Blaney, the 
c’ly building inspector, has circulat
ed petitions to the property holders 
interested jn the paving projects oi^ 
Mamayo, First, McDougall and Jas
per The property holders on Na- 
m&yo and First have sibned uo fa 
mayo and First have signed unanim
ously and without dissent for the ear- 
Lclinium block. On Jasper avenue 
a sufficient number of signers have 
been secured but there are three or 
four more heavy realty owners who 
have not been seen yet and whose 
names will be sought before the pe
tition is presented. On McDougall 
there is a difference of opinion. Some 
pc.perty holders have refused to sign 
but others want the paving extended 
to Isabella, the last street south of 
the C. N. R. track. K. W. McLeod, 
one of the heaviest holders on the 
street, is promoting the extension and 
he- took a petition out at the city hall 
today promising to get all the signa
tures necessary between College ave
nue and Isabella. An agitation for the 
construction of a street railway line 
on McDougall, is also arising and by 
the time the petition reaches the city 
council it may call for a large expen
diture.

Toronto, Nov, 27.—The laying of the 
corner» stone of the public library took 
place today. Chief Justice Falcon- 
bridge wie-ded the silver trowel and 
the Lieutenant Governor presided.

Atlanta, Ga., NX)v. 27.—Special de
spatches from Palataka, Florida, say 
tnc bounty jail there was broken into 
early" yesterday and nine prisoners in
cluding three alleged murderers escap
ed.

Mexico City, Nov. 27—Baroness Erg- 
gletta, a visitor from Australia was 
robbed of diamonds and jewelry val
ued at $6,600 at the Hotel Sion here.

WHAT FOR 
Bulletin Special.

Toulon, Nov. 28-—The French squad
ron has left for Tangier.

HAMILTON NOMINATIONS 
Bulletin Special.

Hamilton, Nov. 27—J. J. Scott, Con
servative and Allan Studholme, Labor, 
were nominated in East Hamilton for 
the Legislature.

GERMANY'S DEBT 
Bulletin Special.

Berlin, Germany, Nov. 28—A mem
orandum submitted to the Reichstag to
day shows a public debt of $950,000.000, 
haif^expended on the army and navy.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
(Established 188(1)

Felt Shoei

For Man
In the well known "Canada and 
"Dolge" felts plain Or kid 
covered. Prices according to 
quality, $2.25 to $5.00 per pair.

For Ladies
In the same well known makes 
75c to $4.50 per par.

For Children
We carry all sizes in felt and 
felt lined shoes. Prices the 
lowest in the city.

W, Johnstone Walker & Go
267 JASPER AVENUE EAST
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*********************

5 ONTARIO APPLES J
* BY THE BARREL. *

B.C. APPLES
BY THE BOX.

J We have a large stock of 44
♦ FANCY APPLES IN EITHER *
♦ boxes or barrels. 44
♦ A’l varieties. *
J Why buy inferior Apples *
* when you can get the best at *
•#" the same price. J
44 A’l fruit guaranteed at *

$
* HALLIER & ALDRIDGE, f
î Fruiterers and Confectioners. *
* *
*********************

CORONER’S ! DYNAMITE
INQUEST OUTRAGE

Jury Summonsed This Morn- 
Ing To Inquire Into Cause Coroner’5 Charges Two

Of Brennan’s Death Men Witil DeliWakly
Wrecking Hotel

. > ^Thursday's Daily)
A coroner's inquest will be held at 

the police court chambers at four 
o’clock this afternoon, on the case of 
George Brennan, who died at the Iso
lation hospital from drinking foramal- 
dihydc. Dr. H. R. Smith will act as 
coroner. The inquest is authorized by 
the attorney general's department. Of
ficer McCallum summoned a jury this 
morning to sit on the case.

NARROW ESCAPE 

FROM DROWNING

Wabamun, Nov. 24—C. H. Dunn had 
a narrow escape from drowning himself 
and team the first of the week. While 
looking after some nets In the bay, the 
ice broke, letting the team, sleigh and 
driver into the water. After a lot 
oO strenuous effort the team and driv
er was rescued, but the sleigh had to 
be left below twenty feet ot water. 
This is the third time one of the horses 
has broken through the tee in as many 
yeans.

J. A. McPherson, M.P.P. made a vis
it to this section last Thursday. He 
was making a tour of the district to 
become better -acquainted with the 
needs of each part of it and the desires 
of the people. He informs us that the 
survey work on the short road to Ed
monton ' is practically completed and 
that if the weather is at all favorable 
some work will b edone on it this sea
son. It Is hoped that a good deal of 
the cutting out can be gotten through 
with before too much snow falls.

In the matter of the new road on 
the township line from Kreyls to 
Atkin’s there seems to be a decided 
opinion among the residents ot Me- 
wassin district. However, the major
ity of the people are In favor of the 
road and believe that the others will 
soon realize that Mr. McPher6#,i did 
the wise thing in placing the road on 
thd township line, as it will accommo
date the largest number of settlers and 
when completed will make a road 
iwith the least number of “heavy pulls” 
on It. Mr. Kreye and sons propose to 
straighten) out the road at their place 
Jay building across the slough at their 
corner) at their own expense, thus sav
ing a mile and a half In distance on 
the road.

Mr. Merriwether returned from the 
capital last Wednesday, accompanied- 
by Mrs. Merriwether, and they are now 
comfortably domiciled in their new 
home, on 24-53-5.

A move. Is being made to organize 
township;) 53-5 andl 6 54 5 and 6 Into a 
local improvement district.

Mr. Jesse Kaufman is the latest ar
rival in the district and he is at pre
sent staying with his aunt, Mrs. C. H. 
Dunn.

Bulletin Special.
Grand Forks, B.C., Nov. 29—Cor

oner CV. M. Kingston's investigation 
i.-to the recent dynamite outrage at 
Niagara was concluded tonight. The 
jury decided that Louise King, the 
murdered girl, came to her death by 
the blowing up &f the Canada hotel 
wilfully by Frank Cedio, alias Frank 
Angulio Bainblanc, who was aided 
by an accomplice named Rovelio. The 
result of the inquest is agains tthe 
Italian Rovelio, it being claimed that 
the man had charge of the. powder 
that did the fatal work. Great satis? 
faction is felt here that Rovelio has 
keen captured and a report has reach
ed here today that Bainblanc, the al
leged principal in this outrage, was 
r.ecn near Chesaw last Thursday.

VOTERS ELECT 
5 COUNCILLORS

Misapprehension Dispelled 

By The City Solicitor Re 

Elections

In an election campaign many funny 
reports may gain circulation and cre
dence. One report, to the effect, that 
the city solicitor had given his opin
ion th»t only four sider^en cgul<t be 
elected at the forthcoming election, the 
fifth man to be appointed, was over
taken by a Bulletin representatlv ethis 
•morning and referred to the city aolici- 
\tor. Mr. Beck said that he had never 
said anything that could be construed 
into such an idea. He pointed out 
that one of the amendments to the 
charter which were passed at the last 
session of the legislature perscribes 
plainly that when an alderman resigns 
subsequent to the 1st of November the 
election of a successor shall be held 
at the same time as the general muni
cipal election. This covers the present 
case. The fifth man on the list will 
be the man elected to fill Alderman 
Griesbachs case and will serve one 
year.

m

the roof—should have good attention.

It yours is made of shingle^ see to it 

they are sound and knot free. Don't 

need a microscope If we furnish thia 

material, for the reason that our 

shingles as with all other lumber In 

reaching the highest standard at the 

lowest reasonable price. We want 

your business, and fill orders to suit 

varied requirements.

CUSHING BROS. Co., Limited.
Edmonton, Strathcona, Ft, Saskatchewan, Etc.

Interesting and Profitable Store
News at

J. H. MORRIS & CO.
DRESS GOODS in Meltons, 38 ins. 

wide, all colors ................................. 25c.

IMPORTED SERGES, 42 inches wide 
all shades at ........... .................50c. yard.

PLAIDS in a large assortment 
of clan and fancy Tartans, at 30c., 60c. 
and ......................................... 75c. a yard..

CASHMERE in light and dark shades, 
40 inches wide, extra value at..... 50c.

BLANKET CLOAKING in red -and 
blue, 11-2 yards wide $1.25 per yard.

IDERDOWNS in every shade, -28 
inches wide, .... ...................50c. a yard.

BOYS' SCHOOL HOSE extra heavy, 
made of hard wearing yarn, 25c. to 60c. 
a pair.

LADIES' CASHMERE HOSE- in 
plain and yb, all sizes, 26c. to 50c 
a pair.

LADIES' FUR COLLARS in all 
furs from $2.00 to ./..................$25.

LADIES’ MUFFS, good assort
ment ot furs, all shapes, $6.50 to
....................................................,r„.........$60.00

GREY. BLANKETS in all Welch's 
$2.00 to ..........................  ........ $j;oo Pr.

| COMFORTERS in Eateen and sat
in covered, large size $1.75 to $26.

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS in 
all weights, $3.50 to $3.60 pair.

U. H. MORRIS & CO., depas?ot„‘eesntal
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WORLD’S MARKETS !
yM arket Letter

Winnipeg, Nov. 26,—What—With a 
good array of bullish statistical news 
a marked improvement in prices iS3ult- 
ed. The opening rangs was bare.y 
steady and a slight decline followed. 
There was good support on the soft 
spots and prices were advanced hail a 
cent by easy Stages. Ths proleaaionals 
had calls bought and they proceeded to 
secure what profit there was in sight, 
and this rather heavy selling brought 
liquidation and some short selling, and 
prices receded to the opening level. 
Here the support again became good 
a quick advance to the former high lev
el was scored, but selling prassuie 
again became acute and tha c.oae was 
steady and 1-4 cent higher than Sat
urday's final figures. World’s ship
ments last week 11,240,000 but against 
10,512,000 the previous week and 13,412- 
OOil bushels a year ago. The "On ras- 
eage" statement showed only 28,193,000 
afloat against 33,944,000 bu. last year. 
Cables were steady,,to a shade higher. 
The visible supply' statement was a 
surprise lucreas ng 2,225,000 bu. aga.nst 
less than 1,000,00U bu. increase expe-u- 
ed, on last year's increase of 2,213,000 
bushels. Practically all this increase 
reeu.ted because of heivy shipments oy 
water from Duluth and Canadian ports 
the shippers availing themselves of low 
rates. Minneapolis stack decreased 20,- 
000 bushels tor two days. Primary re
ceipts are very much smaller than £ 
year ago. Shipments were also heav
ier. Clearances 1,008,003 bu. the larg
est wheat and flour clearances this
yeaF STOCK QUOTATIONS.

New York, Nov. 26.

beet character on the declines. We 
have no hesitation in advising purcnase 
of standard issues at market ,.rice i s 
we do not think a rally of large ire- 
portions Is very far away.

GRAIN
Chicago, Nov. 27.—Germany, —Offic

ial crop report mak^s qondition of wheat 
Nov. 15th, 4 8against 85 on October 16th 
and 84 on Nov- 15lh 1905. Weather mild 
and complaints heard as result of mice 
and insect.

United Kingdom—Cond.t;ons have im
proved owing to favorable weather.

France—Further reports regarding 
delayed seeding owing to rains, sup
plies are increasing howeve*.

Hungary, Italy.—Crop outlook con
tinues favorable.

Roumanie—^Weather mild and seeding 
progressing favorably. Transporta ion 
difficulties hindering arrivals.

Russia—In South West, weather mild 
and favorable. Supplies are fair and 
stocks rather small.

Australia—Outlook good bt late. 
Chicago, Nov. 27—Bradstreets—Wheat 

stocks. United Kingdom and Canada, in
creased 4,392,000 bushels ; wheat stocks, 
Europe, decreased, 1,100,000 bushels.

World's total wheat decreased 3,292,- 
000 bushele.

Corn—United States and Canada, de
creased 373,000 bushels while oats have 
increased 1,762,000 bushele.

(Monday November 26)
Paris opening.—Cable ; wheat 1-4 low

er to 1-4 higher. Flour unchanged

Liverpool close—Wheat 1-8 lower to 
1-8 higher ; corn l-8d_ higher.

Y! CC 1-8 adv 1-2 ; Rg. dec 1-4 ; Pen-
na dec. 1-4; S. Pac. dec 1-8; U. P. cd:
7-8 ■ U. S. dec 1-8 ; pfd. dec 1-8.

London, 2 p ,m—A. C. dec 1-8 ; B. 
O. adv. 1-8; C. G. W. adv 1-8; C PB, 
dec 1-8; Erie dec. 1-8; Ills, adv 1-4;
Mex adv 1-8 ; N.P. adv 1-4 ; Cen. ad1.
1-2; O. W. dec 1-4; Pa. dec 1-4; Rdg 
adv 1-4 ; S P adv 1-4 ; U S. 3 dec 1-8.

New York, Nov 26__Canadian Pacific
is well supported and advances much 
easier than it declines. It is bo uni 
to sell much higher.

New York, Nov. 26—The outlook this 
morning is goed lor substantial advance 
in the stock market. The; heavy ceil
ing of Saturday was just what hap 
been needel to clear the speculative at
mosphere and most of the sma.l longs 
who load»! up on the advance were 
eo.d out and the stocks Xvcnt in the 
strong hands. The bank statement 
Saturday was a favorable document, 
although its publication was the sig
nal for renewed selling. It is thought 
likely that such a favorable showing 
will bring about some heavy buy.ng 
later today.

The low priced rails and some of the 
medium prices stocks are a fine pur
chase on this little dip.

London stock close—Erie dec 1-4 ; Atch 
—dec 1-8 ; L. N. dec 1-8 ; Pa. dec 3-8 ; 
S. P. dec 1-8; St. P. adv 1-4; U. Padv 
1-8 ; U. S. S. dec 1-8 ; U. S. Q adv 1-8,

New York, Nov. 23—Reck Island earn
ings are a sufficient basis for all Us 
strength. Activity continues. Upward 
movement will meet plentiful prof.t 
taking and short selling, but higher 
levels will result from intermediate 
fluctuations. Watch for recce ions and 
buy on them without hesitation.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT 
Reserves increased .....2,031,750

London, Nov. 27. 2 p.m.—C P R adTs 
1-4 ; Atch ad 1-4 ; O. W ad 1-8 ; Pa ad 
1-8;; RI ad 1-4; S. P ad 1-4; St. P. 
ad 6-8; U S ad 5-8; U S pr adl-2.__

New York, N.Y., Nov. 27—St. Paul 
and Copper are good purchases and will 
quickly return goed pzolits. Those who 
endeavor to catch the market returns in 
M. K. T. should not be satisfied with 
limited profits. It will sell very high 
in the near future. Ths general sit
uation will show improvement within 
a comparatively tew days.

Stocks. Open Close.
A. C. P.............. ........112 3-8 111 7-8
Atch ........... ..............1011-4 101 3-8
BBT ......... ............. 79 3-4 79
C P R ............... ........... 1811-4 181 5-8
Erie ............... ............... 441-8 44 1-8
L & N ........... ................145 3-8 144 1-2
N. Y C ............ ...129 128 7-8
P A ................. .............. 138 7-8 138 3-8
R<ig.................... ............... 146 3-4 146 1-2
St. P................... .................182 1-4 180 7-8
Sug .................. ...............135 134 3-4
A. R................ ............. 153 7-8 154 3-8
u.-s. s.......... ................ 47 7-8 47
U. s Q ...... . ..............06 104 7.8

•U P ............... ...............lbi 1-8 ho
Mo P................. ................. 94 1-2 941-4

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
New York, Nov. 27—The opening, 

highest, lo-west and closing quota
tions were as follows:—

Amal. Cop.—112 3-8, 113 1-8, 112 1-8, 
112 5-8.

Atch.—101 3-4, 103, 102 5-8, 102 7-8.
B. and O.—118 3-4, 119 3-8, 118 5 8, 

119 1-4.
B. R. T.—79 5-8, 79 7-8. 79, 79.
C. F. I —54 7-8, 55 3-8, 54 3 4, 55. 
Can. Pac.—181 3 4, 182 1-2, 181 1-4,

182 1-4.
Erie—44 1-4, 44 3-4, 44 1-4, 44 3-4. 
M<Si — 94 g-8, B4 7-8, 94 3-8, 94 3-8.
N. Y. C.—129 3-4, 130 5-8, 129 3-8, 

129 3-4.
Penn—138 1-2, 139, 138 1-4, 138 1-2.
R. I.—31 3 8, 31 1-2, 31, 31 1-2. 
Rdg.—147, 148 3-4, 146 5-8, 147 1-2. 
St, Paul—180 3-4,184, 180 3-4, 182 1-2. 
U.S.S. Pr.—104 3-4, 105, 104 3 4, 

104 7-8.

Chicago cars.—Wheat 31; corn 189; 
Oats 224.

Chicago, Nov. 26—Primary, weekly
receipts.

Wheat 6,566,000 ve. 6,010, vs. 7,755,- 
000 ; corn 2,901,000, vs. 4,441,000.

Shipment Wheat, 3,311,000, vs. 3,196,- 
000, vs. 3,191,000; Corn 2,240,000 vs. 2,- 
333,000 ve. 2,274,000.

Chicago, Nov. 26.—Hog receipts, 42,- 
000 ; leit over 5,167 ; prices 10c lower ; 
heavy 5.60 to 62; mixed 6 60.

Cattle, 37,000, mostly 10 to 15c. low
er, sheep 38,000 ; market steady to 10c 
lower.

Chicago, Nov. 26—There is a much 
better feedng in the wheat pit and the 
buying of the Valentine house and good 
general commission house demand is 
giving prices a boost.

Chicago, Nov. 26—Corn_The wlshzs
Of some of the larger speculators aie 
quiet markets. Smail receipts and large 
shipments coupled with an excelled 
cash demand will, we believe, in the 
near future, result In a sharp turn.

Provisions.—The large packers have 
led the selling the last tew days and 
now with a very liberal supply of 
hogs and a lower price range at tlr 
yards It would not seem unlikely It 
they would be able to cause a sharp 
decdne in prices. Very little bull help 
can be expected from Liverpool astheir 
cables were weak this morning and the 
ema.fet shorts were run In on the le»i 
advance.

. Chicago, Nov. 26_Oats are suffering
the same as the other grain from lack 
of speculation and have enjoyed an ex
treme change of less than 3-4 for the 
past week. Stocks of contract oats ar, 
the lightest known in years, and with 
a little increase In the speculation on 
the bull side, we look lor a better 
market.

EDMONTON MARKETS 
LIVE STOCK AND POULTRY 

Beef steers, 3c for fed steers; cows, 
good quality and smooth, 2 l-2c.

Hogs.—The product In eight both In 
the Canadian west for the next two 
years is large, and prices may sag a 
little. This week hogs are teiling for India 
6 1-2 lor rough to 5 3-4 for smooth. Argent,ng 

Veal calves dressed and weighing from Austria 
100 to 126 ibe. are selling îrdm, c8. to Australia 
9c. Chili

Poultry—Chickens 10c, glive weight ; 
fowl 8c ; turkeys 15c ; geess and ducks 
10c. The dealers are looking lor well 
fattened stuff and say there is an am
ple market at any time for good poul
try, Dealers are particularly emphat- 
tic In asking tor dry picked poultry 
as It keeps longer and better in cold 
storage. There Is no market lor in
ferior poultry, except a limited local 
market. The dealers ask for poultry 
that will stand favorable comparison 
with what is obtained from the east.

PRODUCE
Hudson's Bay quote eggs at 32c. for 

fresh ; butter prints 27c ; tubs 25c.
»* Revlllon Bros, quote eggs at any 
reasonable price for fresh. None are 
coming forward. Butter prints 27c; 
tubs 25c.

McDougall and Second quote eggs 40c 
for real fresh. Butter prints 25c ; ttuba 
20 to 22 cents.

Garlepy and Lessard quote eggs 30c ; 
butter prints 25c to 36c ; tube 20c to 
26c.

Whltelaw * Co. quote eggs 30c ; but
ter prints 26c to 30c ; ttub 22c to 25c.

Edmonton Produce Co. are paying 30 
to 32c for eggs ; choice dalryl 25 cents ; 
tub 23 to 24 ; inferior grades 18c to 
22C.

The Edmonton Produce Co. also 
quote oats at 22 to 24 cents a bushel 
and flax seed 2c per lb.

WORLDS MARKETS.
New York, Nov. 27—London, 4 p.m— 

Atchlnson adv 5-8 ; C. P. adv 1-4 ; Erie 
adv 1-8 ; Illinois adv 1-4 ; L. N. adv 1-8 ; 
Pennsylvania dec 1-8 ; Southern Pacific 
adv 1-4; U. S. adv 8-8; pfd. ad. 5-8.

New Yoirk, N. Y-. Nov. 27—It is again 
asserted with emphasis that the Hiil 
Interests are ths heaviest buyers of M. 
K. T. on this advance. The signifi
cance Is plain as this road, has a gulf 
outlet and touches the Burlington at 
four different points .

New York,, N.Y., Nov. 27.—Stocks are 
now in a position where we believe 
they are a good purchase. Money 
condition Is more favorable, and the 
speculative interest m the market seems 
to be on the increase.

New York, Nov. 27_The Mexican
rails are attractive. The low priced 
stocks will now soon be taken hold of 
and advanced to a price according to 
their earnings. On all little dips the 
market seems a good buy.

New York, Nov. 27. — The technical 
position, especially of the high priced is
sues which led to the advance, is tet
ter than for some time past. The iell- 
lng of Union Pacific, St. Paul and 
Pennsylvania has been greatly short 
stock put out largely by western In
terests while the buying among tte 
good dividend payers has been of tte

Chicago, Nov. 26. — World's ship
ments:

Wheat last week.
American ........3,688,000
Russian..............3,040.000
Eanubian .......... 2,200 0)0

432,000 
...1.184,000

.... 160,000
..... 232,000
.....304,000

Last year. 
3,328,000 
4,592,000 
2 658.100 

7,6,0u0 
1.633.000 

160,100 
234,0-0 
880,000

total .... ...11,240,000 13,312,000
,orn total .....3,768,000 3,492,000

QUOTATIONS
Wheat.

Minneapolis. Chicago.
May. May.

Open .... . .....79 3-4 18 1-2
High.... ............ 80 1-8 78 7-8
Low ... ...........79 5-8 78-1-2
Close . ............ 80 ,,

Wheat.
78 5-8

July July.
Open. .............80 7-8 77 5-8

High .... ........  ...81 78 1-8
Loiv .... ............ 80 3-4 77 5-8
Close • -............ 80 3-4

Corn.
78

Chicago. Chicago.
May July.

Open .... ............. 44 5-8 44 1-8
High .... ...... . ...44 7-8 44 3-8
Low .... ............ 44 5-8 44 1-8
Close .... .............44 3-4

Oats.
44 3-8

1 May > July.
Open, .... ............. 34 7-8&S5 32 7-8
High ... .............35 1-8 33
Low .... ... ...84 7-8 32 7-8
Close .... .... .......35

Pork.
32 7-8

Jan. May.
Open .... ............ 3 14.40 $ 14.70
High ... ............. 14.50 14.85
Low .... ............ 14.40 14.70
C.OB3 .... ..........  14.50 14-72

WINNIPEG MARKETS
Wheat.

May. Dec.
Oieh ..............77 1-4 741-2

Close ... ............. 74 1-4 74 5-8

Loans increastd .......... 4,070,600
Specie increased ..........1,090. 0)
Deposits Increased ....... 3,384,600
Legais increased ... .,..1,793,100 
Circulation increastd ... 905,500

Provs. may have some Irregularity 
today but we believe on any litt'e fur
ther set back there Is good chance for 
scalping profits of the long side and for 
selling on the bulges for same kind of 
profits for a little time to come.

STOCKS.
New York, Nov. 27—A te: the o.«n ng 

yesterday which was steady and a shado 
higher, stocks became very active and 
the advance which we preiictel in our 
letter of Monday evening, star tel In 
with a rush, the active issued, advanc
ing from one to three dollars per share. 
On this advance there was tome gcou 
profit taking by buyers who had tak
en advantage of the recent dip in prices 
to pick up the recant dip in stocks and 
this ciase of selling made the close a 
little easier at the recession from the 
day’s h.ghest ligures.

We continue to lavor purchases of 
stocks on ail recessions especially ate 
medium and low priced shares and w- 
look lor a - continuance of these geed 
active markets.

DAILY MARKET LETTER
Winnipeg, Nov. 27—In spite of a 

good array of bearisn news, tue market 
nas ru-ed relatively strong. Opening 
prices were unchanged to a shate low
er. Later a ntt.e pro.it taa.ng ana 
short sa.ee were reaponsib.e tor a 
moderate decline, but a fail commis
sion house demand develops 1 ana me 
market turned auil and turned a shade 
weaker. Liverpool cables wee un
changed to l-8d lower lor futu-os and 
1-4 to 1-2 higher lor spot. Paris was 
unchanged to 1-2 lower. Northwest n> 
ceipts were larger than any piè/ious 
day and Minneapolis, Duluth ana Win
nipeg had a total of 1517 'against 
1662 a year ago. Minneapolis stocks of 
wheat decreased 15,000 bushels tor tnree 
days. Flour shipments from that point 
lairly large and today 41,098 barreis 
are reported. Bradstreet’s report on ihe 
world's visible supply furnished the 
surprise for the market lor the day 
as It showed that stocks in the Unit
ed States and Canada increased 4,392,- 
000 bushels in the last week, and a to
tal increase in the world’s vsilbls sup
ply 3,292,000 bushels. Broomhali’s 
weekly foreign summary, says weather 
generally mild, with some complaints 
irom Germany of mica and Insect dam
age. Primary receipts today 1,099,010 
vs. 1,362,000 last year. Shipments to
day 849,000 aglnst 775,000 last year. 
Clearances, wheat and flour equals 348,- 
000 bushele. The feeling is growing 
that wheat is unduly depressed and t..e 
present high premium pa.d lor cash is 
pointed ouc as conclusive proof that 
larmers will not sell their wheat at 
the present level.

GRAIN
(Tuesday, Nov. 27.)

Mlnneapo-is, Nov. 27_Wheat is In
good demand and prices show some 
zirmneae. Believe a better range of 
prices will soon come.

Duluth, Nov. 27. Flax : The large re
ceipts are having a bad eft act on the 
trade In flax. Prices while steady ao 
not show much snap. Believe would 
accept profits in eight on any little up 
turn.

Chicago, Nov. 27—It la thought that 
Bradstreetp on the world's visible will 
show about 1,350,000 bu. increase.

Chicago, Nov. 27—The strong situa
tion in corn Is being realized and the 
traders are coming in this market in 
increased numbers. The ze..o,-t on the 
visible supply showed the stock of corn 
at terminal points, barely enough ior 
three days in an active season and the 
goed clearances together with the goo- 
cash demand and wet weather through
out the belt will. In our belief, cause 
further advance in the immediate fu- 
ture> , , . I m ; ll.i

Cash,, 1 hard, 776-8. ; IN. 76 68 ? 2. N. 
73 7-8; 3. N., 71 $-4; Oats, Nov. 35c. 

Liverpool, open, cable—Unchanged. 
Liverpool close, cable—1-8 lower to 

1-8 higher.
Liverpool spot wheat—Unchanged. 
Liverpool spot com—1-2 to 3-4 high

er.
Northwest cars.

Today. Last year
Duluth ........ •..... .....177 251
Minneapolis ........... .....580 871
Winnipeg ....... . . . ...273 651

Chicago hog receipts. Today 42,060 ; 
left over 5,167 ; market 10 cents low
er.

Cattle, 37,000; sheep, 38,000.

STOCKS.
Money in London, 41-2 to 5 per cent 

Discounts, short bills. 5 7-8. Three 
months 6 3-4 per cent.

London, 12.30 p.m—Nov. 26 —At Dec 
1-8: St. P. dec. 1-4; Erie dec. 1-8; N.

Chicago, Nov. 21,—While the bears 
seemed to have an even Chance yester
day, they at no time were in control. 
The increase in the vlsib e was a sur
prise. It was only natural to supposa 
that shippers would try to take advan
tage of the last month of navigation 
to increase their water ehipmeats.- 
There is no relief in the re
ceipts either, north-west nor weit and 
the clearances are the largest of the 
year. The December uncertainty will 
very soon be out of the way and with 
that out of the road we believe the bulls 
win soon ahow the bears how wrong 
they are on conditions.

STOCKS
London, Nov. 27—Money market. — 

Money, 4 1-2 to 5. Short bills 5 7-8. 
three month bills 5 3-4.

London, Nov, 27, 12.30 p.m—At adv 
1-4; C. P, adv 1-8; St. P.; adv 1-4; Ills, 
adv. 1-4 ; Gen adv 1-8 ; Penna dec 5-8 ; 
S. P. dec 1-4 ; U. P. adv 1-4.

EDMONTON'S CALL FOR INDUS
TRIES

From The Edmonton Free Press 
Edmonton offers to the Eastern 

Canada manufacturers some very 
attractive inducements to follow the 
movement westward and establish in 
the Alberta capital branch factories, 
which in less than a generation will 
probably be as large as, or larger 
than, the present size of the parent 
factories in the east. Edmonton is 
calling for industries, a large and 
rapidly increasing market in the vi 
cinity of Edmonton is calling for 
manufactured goods; and Edmonton’s 
call will not long remain unheeded, 
the Alberta market will not always 
be supplied with manufactured goods 
from the east. Manufacturers will 
appreciate the opportunities in Ed
monton and they who “get in on the 
groin floor,” those who are first to 

*>:ee operations, will reap the 
largest benefits. If Canadian man 
ufacturers do not seize the opportu
nity, others will.

Experiences of the Past.
Perhaps the Canadian manufactur 

er ho reads this will remark that it 
is an old story, that the market is 
limited, and he can very well con
tinue to supply it from his eastern 
factory, that Edmonton is an over- 
boomed town, that there is bound 
to be a crash "sooner or later, that 
the time isn’t yet ripe for branching 
out in the west.

But what is the lesson of history? 
From the very first, Western Canada 
has suffered (and the east has also 
suffered) from the timidity and lack 
of confidence of the people of East 
ern Canada. It was only after a 
bitter political struggle that the 
building of the C.P.R. was accom
plished. Probably only a few of 
those who supported Sir John A. 
Macdonald and Sir Charles Tupper 
in the fight for the building of the 
first transcontinental really had any 
measure of their enthusiasm and 
confidence. The personal magnetism 
of the leaders and loyalty to party— 
these were the factors which had 
the most potent influence in securing 
the supp irt of the vast majority of 
those who voted for the construction 
of the C.^jR.

The great majority of both political 
parties lacked faith and were wanting 
in those powers of imagination with 
out which men can accomplish very- 
little constructive work.

first Claim to Favor.
When the C.P.R. was building ad

venturous and restless spirits from 
the Older provinces moved west, and 
very soon their hope of agricultural, 
commercial and industrial possibili
ties became profound conviction. 
They began to tell their eastern 
friends of the great opportunities in 
the new Canada' beyond teh lakes.

The boom of the early ’80’s, an 
east Canadian boom almost wholly, 
rose and fell, enthusiasm waned, 
faith turned to doubt, and for ten 
years the east lost interest in the 
west. The dauntless spirit of those 
wham the prairies had adopted kept 
up the propaganda and a few respond
ed to their call.

But eastern Canada merely shrug 
ged its shoulders and laughed at the 
enthusiasm which seized every man 
who moved west. It was plainly 
hinted that the western air was hard 
on truthfulness, and the west was 
jokingly referred to as 
“That bourne from which no truthful 

traveler e’er returns.”
Eastern Canada lacked faith !

Demand for Men Continual. 
Tlie-west still called for Ontario 

farmers and there still traveled east
ward the same stories of the fertility 
of the western soil. Two Ontario 
counties, Huron and Bruce, respond
ed to the call, but for the most part 
the invitation came to too cautious 
or unheeding ears. There could be 
nothing but “western blow” in the 
stories he heard of western opportu
nities. So the eastern farmer stayed 
where he was, in many cases to eke 
out a scanty existence on a stoney 50 
acres when he could have had for 
t>e asking 160 acres of the most fer
tile soil in Canada.

No one now doubts the agricultural 
possibilities of the west, for they 
have been proven by a succession of 
golden harvests ,and thousands are 
moving into thp land of promise. 
The appeal to eastern. Canada had 
for years fallen upon deaf and skep
tical’ ears, and the west then turned 
to the United States with its story; 
and the result was that in two years 
more settlers came from the United 
States than had come from eastern 
failli !

The eastern Canada farmer lacked 
Canada in the preceding ten years.

Manufacturers' Investigation.
Will the Eastern Canada manufac

turer be wiser than was the Eastern 
Canada farmer from 1885 to 1900? 
Just as insistently els the west called 
tq the east for settlers it is now call: 
ing for manufacturers, and with

stronger claims, for while there is 
still plenty of land for the newcomer, 
ttie manufacturing trade, once se
cured. will be held, and those that 
get in now will grow with the coun
try.

Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Ed
monton and other centres present 
strong claims upon the serious * at
tention of the eastern manufacturer, 
and it remains to be seen whether he 
will profit by the lesson of the last 
two decades, or whether he will wait 
for the American manufacturer, with 
his optimistic . aggressiveness, to 
show him the way. Does the eastern 
Canada manufacturer 1 also lack 
faith? The next two years will an
swer the question.

American capital has reaped the 
largest-profits from land speculations, 
and there is now very little land re
maining which can be obtained by 
capitalists en bloc; but American 
faith in the future of Western Can
ada is growing stronger every day, 
and there is nothing more sure than 
that if the Canadian manufacturer 
does not soon awaken to his oppor
tunities, American capital will very 
shortly build largo factories in the 
farthest west. People will not. for- 
èyer be content to send 2,000 miles 
east for their goods, and the manufac
turers who first commence to supply 
Alberta with goods “made in Alber
ta” will be apt to secure and hold the 
Alberta trade. The market is al
ready a large one, but it is only in 
its infancy. A generation from now 
it is more than likely that the popu 
lation west of the lakes will be larger 
than the population east and the wes
tern market will be larger than the 
èastern. Will it be served by Cana
dian manufacturers who have eetab 
lished their factories in the west or 
will it belong to the alert Ameri 
cans?

Advantages of Edmonton.
What, then, are the special advan

tages which Edmonton offers to the 
manufacturer? Cheap power, abun 
dance of raw material, good trans
portation facilities for the assembling 
of raw materials and for the distribu
tion of the finished products, and 
proximity to a good market—these 
are the principal requirements of a 
good manufacturing town, and all of 
these Edmonton has to offer. 
Abundance of Power and Cheap Fuel.

Is there any other place in the 
world where abundance of good coal 
may be had at $2.50 per ton, where 
expensive mining operations are not 
required, but where the coal may be 
loaded directly into barges and wag
ons? This is what Edmonton has to 
offer in the way of cheap fuel and 
consequently cheap power, and ap
parently she can offer it in practic
ally unlimited quantities. For miles 
in ail directions from Edmonton
there is abundance of good coal at 
a very small depth below the sur
face of the ground. Extensive min
ing operations have not yet been at
tempted; no shafts have yet been 
sunk, all the mining being done on 
the level." The coal- has practically 
all been obtained along the high 
river banks into which the miners 
die and load their coal directly into 
barges. Until a short time ago coal 
was selling in Edmonton at $1.50 per 
ton; at the present time, owing to 
temporary circumstances, the price 

a little higher. Practically the
whole cost is transportation, and as 
teamsters are now commanding wages 
of $4.50 to $5 per day, as compared 
with $3 a short time ago, the price 
of coal has been slightly advanced. 
With mining operations on a large 
scale and up to date methods of de
livery, coal will be less than $2.50 
per ton. This coal is well adapted 
for both manufacturing and domestic 
purposes, and there are great- oppor
tunities for the development in Ed
monton of an immense coal mining 
industry.

Coal being so cheap, little attention 
has yet been paid to the development 
of water power; but Edmonton is rich 
in “white coal” as well as in black, 
and should the supply of the latter 
ever- be exhausted there is any 
amont of the former now going to 
waste. The city now has its own 
electric light and water plants and 
offers inducements to both large and 
small industries by supplying cheap 
power, water and light.

Exceptional Transportation 
Facilities.

Abundant raw material for various 
industries is also close at hand, but 
as this phase of the situation can be 
best treated by example it is discus
sed below in connection with speci
fic industries. Equally important 
is the question of transportation. 
Two railways, the C.P.R. and the 
C.N.R., now serve Edmonton, and a 
third, the G.T.P. is assured in the 
very near future. While the plans of 
James J. Hill are not yet definitely 
known, it is unlikely that he will 
overlook Edmonton. It may there
fore be safely assumed that in the 
very near future Edmonton will be 
served by four different roads .

The Extensive Market.
What of the market for Edmonton 

manufactured goods? Not so large 
yet as it very seen will be, but never 
theless a market of respectable pro 
portions. Mnrerver, it Is a market 
with larger proportionate buying 
powers than a market in the east. 
Westerners make money more easily

than easterners and they spend it 
more readily. At the present rate 
of immigration it will be a very short 
time until there are as many people 
west of Winnipeg as east. The man
ufacturer first in the field will pos
sess a very considerable advantage. 
Some manufacturers somewhere will 
very soon appreciate the possibilities 
of profit in supplying western people 
with western made goods. If the 
Canadian manufacturers do not seize 
the.opportunity, others will.

Large Packing Plant and Stock 
Yards.

The farmers in the Edmonton sec
tion of the west do not, like their fel
lows in Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
devote all their energies to the grow
ing of wheat, but go in for mixed 
farming and the raising of stock. 
There would be large profit in the 
raising of hogs if an adequate market 
were provided. The majority of the 
farmers come from the corn states of 
the republic and have been accustom
ed to raising hogs. Alberta can 
grow the best of barley, and as ev
eryone in the business knows, - the 
Canadian barley fed bacon is much 
in favor on the English market. The 
natural pasture is also well adapted 
to feeding hogs, and clover and al- 
sike are easily grown.

P. O. Dwyer, the Cleveland capit- 
alist and stockyard expert, while 
making a tour of the Canadian West, 
after a critical examination of Ed
monton and its immediate country, 
became satisfied that this was an 
ideal location for a huge stockyards, 
packing house and meat canning es
tablishment. Mr. Dwyer says that 
within a radius of 100 miles or easy 
shipping distance, of Edmonton, 
there are, at the very lowest estimate, 
20,000 farmers. He has talked with 
many of the leading and influential 
ranchers and farmers in this district 
and in every instance they were de
lighted with the packing house propo
sition, and large numbers of them 
are going into hog raising on a heavy 
scale. It is conservatively estimat
ed that when the stockyards are 
in operation the farmers around Ed
monton can readily supply the pack
ing house with a million hogs a year.

Mr. Dwyer figures that as a home 
market his industry will have from 
Manitoba to the Pacific, now largely 
supplied with American products, 
and on goods for export the Cana
dian railroads have quoted him a 
rate from Edmonton to Liverpool 
only one half a cent a pound higher 
than the rate from eastern Canada. 
He asserts that the cost of raw ma
terial will more than counterbalance 
this slight disadvantage.

' Large 5b*p FactoYÿ.
Mr. Dwyer says that as a consumer 

of by-product, the soap factory is a 
natural adjunct to the packing in 
dustry, and in connection with his 
meat packing enterprise he is going 
to erect the largest soap factory in 
all of Canada. He calculates that 
while there are at present tiffi other 
large soap factories in the west, 
whose capacity is restricted to a 
comparatively small output, that for 
a plant of the magnitude he proposes 
building there is a most promising 
future. He points out how that the 
existing factories cannot "commence 
to supply the rapidly growing west- 
m market notwithstanding the car

load shipments sent west by eastern 
soap manufacturers. He contends 
that his factory will be in a splendid 
position .because of the geographical 
location of Edmonton and its trans
portation facilities, to successfully 
compete for western business.

Large Bakeries Wanted. 
Although Edmonton is a milling 

centre of considerable importance, 
in Alberta is brought hundreds and 
thousands of miles over railroads 
every pound of biscuits consumed 
which have already hauled east the 
wheat or flour of which the biscuit 
is made. Is it reasonable to suppose 
that this will continue indefinitely? 
There can be but one answer, and 
again the question arises whether the 
industries of Edmonton to be, will be 
built by Canadian or by American 
capital.

Flour and Cereal Mills.
Already the flour milling industry 

of Edmonton and the neighboring 
town of Strathcona has reached large 
proportions, but it is capable of great 
expansion, and the production of 
cereals has scarcely commenced. 
Oats weighing 40 pounds per bushel 
are ordinary in Alberta, and 48 
pound oats are not uncommon. In 
many quarters the impression seems 
to prevail that the only winter wheat 
section in the west is in southern 
Alberta, but this is a mistake as it 
has been demonstrated that the best 
winter wheat in the world can be 
grown in northern and central Al
berta. It is now being grown sue 
cessfully in the vicinity of Edmon
ton ,but it has attracted compara 
tively little attention. Sanday & 
Co., the Liverpool grain firm, who 
purchase probably more actual grain 
than any other firm in the world 
were so much impressed with the su
periority of the red winter wheat 
gro"wn near Edmonton that as an ex
periment they bought 16,000 bushels 
at an advance of 4 cents per bushel 
over the price of No. 1 northern. 
This is equal to an advance of 1 cent 
per bushel over No. 1 hard wheat. 
There are-three mills in Edmonton

and seven in the vicinity.
There is a heavy demand in the 

west for building material, includ
ing pamt, and consequently a large 
market for linseed ofi, which makes 
the opportunity for linseed oil mills 
at Edmonton. The Alberta climate 
is admirably, adapted for the growing 
of flax.

Pressed Brick Works.
The manufacture in Edmonton of 

Pressed bricks is already a very con
siderable industry, and the product is 
entirely consumed in the home mar
ket. Orders have come from as far 
east as Winnipeg, but Edmonton 
manufacturers are not yet able to fill 
them. This industry is capable of 
large expansion.

The Lumber Industry. 
Edmonton is also a lumbering cen

tre of some importance, the mills 
cutting about 25,000,000 feet of lumber 
A new mill is now being-built which, 
it is estimated, will increase the out
put 50 per cent. The timber is 
brought down the Saskatchewan riv
er ,and the supply will last for many 
years to come.

An integral part of the lumber in
dustry is the planing mill and sash 
and door factory, and they are on a 
large scale in Edmonton. These man
ufacturers are branching out and 
are now makin g" a fine line of Bank 
and office fittings as well as store 
fixtures, etc.

As a Wholesale Center. 
Edmonton, viewed from almost any 

viewpoint] has every natural advan
tage essential to the growth of a lar
ger distributing point. The vast 
country to the north, northeast and 
west is rich in everything desirable. 
It is one great storehouse of undevel
oped mineral and agricultural wealth, 
fabulous deposits of iron and high 
grade copper ore, lead, petroleum, na
tural gas .building stone, asphaltum, 
marl beds, mica, and gold and silver. 
In agricultural possibilities, the 
country for hundreds of miles ad
jacent to Edmonton is almost one con
tinuous stretch of that rich black 
loam so dearly beloved by the thrif
ty farmer. This top soil varies in 
thickness from 18 inches to six and 
even eight feet, and is the most pro
ductive soil in North America.

The rapidity with which this disy 
trict is filling up is nothing short of 
phenomenal. Thousands oi eastern 
Canadian and American iarmers have 
emigrated to this section during the 
season just closed. Homesteads have 
been taken up, in fact there is virtu
ally nothing available within a radius 
of 60 miles.of this city, and many 
small settlements in the line of rail
way surveys have sprung up for a 
.full, hlindie4vjÿüe?-/bqynnd .dhis. ra
dius. A

The C.N.R. is building into our 
north and west country. The G.T.P. 
has finally determined on the loca
tion of its pass through the moun
tains to the coast, the E. Y. and P. 
will extend its line into the virgin 
fields of the northern wilderness, 
the C.P.R. will shortly he racing with 
the C.N.R. and the G.T.P. for the 
sea shore terminus. All this ' means 
much to the manufacturer, the whole
saler and the merchant. Hundreds 
of towns will spring up all along the 
line of steel advancement, the coun
try will fill up and a yawning market 
will speedily develop, the demands of 
these settlements must be met, and 
who will be better prepared to com
pete for these markets than the in
dustries, manufacturing and whole
sale enterprises of Edmonton, Alta.

To the shrewd manufacturer we 
say, come. To the jar seeing busi
ness man we say, come. To the far
mer we point with pride to the futil
ity of our great expanse of agricul
tural lands. To the Skilled mechanic 
he Free Press extends the glad hand 

of welcome. Our towns are building 
with unequalled rapidity, and there 
is urgent appeals on every hand for 
skilled workmen in the building 
trades and highest wages paid.

Edmonton is prospering. It is a 
good city to tie to.

YOU-
young women and young men, 
I wish I could talk with you 
personally.Really If you are 
thinking about shorthand you 
shouldn't miss another day, but 
but get right into shorthand 
classes at the

EDMONTON
and prepare. " Gregg shorthand 
is so Interesting you feel like 
keeping atj it all the time. There 
are no discouraging permis. Ar.d 
you know what that means if 
you kno wanything at all about 
shorthand. Call anyway . Fer- 
haps we can help you.

J. C, McTavish, Prin.

eàt Losl

>rri!
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Seattle, Wash., Nov. 28.— J 
voice from the triad will corr.| 
Charles Kiinkenberg, o: Poin 
Alaska, the accusation of Ge 
eon, colored, that the cattail 
death Paul 1). Jackson, his chi 
eer on the eleim schooner Oil 
sent his assistant engines 
ters, and a toremas hand,

. a watery grave on a cake oil 
finished his red-nanded cared-'l 
oning another loremcst hand, 
the latter three being uitne 
murder of jaenson.

Johnson, wno was steward l 
Olga, rises like a'Nen.eus of 
wmen providence r.aa g.vsn 
strike inio" h_s heart, 1 
tears that his crime will i-md. j 

'ihe last Klin Ken t>erg he- 
steward, was wturr he was 
on a bleak Siberian coast, 
surmounting almost impregnate- 
vies, has come buCK to civi-.zatl 
the whamig grounds Oi -tn-L 
Ocean; to point the iim 
accusation at nis former maaj 
alleged muraere..

ihe colored, man nas made 
before Lnitca stales jjistr.ee 
charms f. tiullivan, charging! 
Lhar.es KiinasnUcrg with the 
Oa Jackson and Mit.hjL, ana hd 
menus inis with a st-iement I 

1 Times that ths former masteJ 
Uiga is responsible for the oe 
XV alters' ana Herman.

Charges of murder will be 
against Kiinkenberg, either by 
district attorney, or by unite: 
District Attorney Hoyt of Nom-, 
tormalities of the la»v may bj < 
with oniy after posaioie que= 
International character are invo 
the justice whicn man univers 
mantis dare not .be sparhi in 
of this whaling captain.

He is chargea with being ti 
of iour Americans iosirrg thei 
and there are enough good l 
men to swear Ins ii.e away, de 
tact that he once stilled tr.e 
when they * wouid and shorn 
spoken, by the implied threat, 
same iate would be theirs : 
Jackson, Mitchell, Herman an 
ters.

George Johnson has left hi; 
tion on Hêrshell Island.. Sin 
ing in Seattle lest Tuesday fre 
on board the Quito he has m 

’ davit to the facts before L.S. ] 
torney Sullivan. Through Th 
he t°lls the story in detail for 
time, and it rings with a sin 
purpose, while it st:ckg to del 
the tenacity of» a bloodhound 
trail.

Johnson is a resident of S 
cisco. A cook by vocation, a 
and steward he has rounded t 
many times. His harrowing e 
in the Arctic Ocean has st.Hc< 
the desire to sfend another da> 
board. Hè declares the w'andc 
spired by the smell^oi the 
dead, as dead as the four ha{ 
lows who went to satiate the 
and cowardice and fear of hi. 
master Kiinkenberg. Let Job 
his story:
JOHNSON'S STORY OF BLO< 

CRIME
"I shipped from San Francist 

schooner Charles Hanson, " ii 
1905, for a whiling expedit.o 
Arctic Ocean. At CnaiasKa 1 
transferred to the schooner O 
tioried there, both boats cem 
by the same firm, George E'.
& Co., of San Francisco.

‘•After jeach.rfg Foint Eari 
northernmost point oi Alask 
Dent was relieved by Capf. 
Kiinkenberg. Cruising wit 
luCK, we met the Char.e3 Ha 
Bailey Island, near the mou; 
Mackenzie river. XVe werelov 
visions and the Hanson gave u 
for about three wee as. This 
September l. Orce s were giv 
do.vvn the Mackenzie for gran 
then return to Herscneli lsian< 
winter.

“Instead, our captain and ch 
neer Jackson, with a scheme i 
enough tura on the side to 
profitable^to disobey orders, dir 
vessel in an opposite d,.re-.ticn 
went to Banks’ Land, an air 
known country, where no si 
wintered before to my kno%v 

“On.y three wtexs’ supplii 
aboard and that is ail we ha 
ar provisions until the follow 
gust, almost a year. It was a 
winter because o[ lack oi foot 
some-'condemned flour, we. _ai 
ened like plaster of Paris. I‘b 
fine as possible, mixed it with 
seap oil and served ii (as a 

“Once we ki.lsd a walrus, sh 
ter our arrivai, and at-ê the Lei 
when foxes and polar bears c 
be found we became desperat 
hunger and went and got the 
hide and I boiled that for saup 
her of times.

“The crew consisted of nine 
the captain. With him was 1 
and six children from Fo nt 
one child beinhg^born in Febr 
that winter. Th3r2 we'e alsa t 
tlves with their families, brim 
total number up to twenty-five 
The natives lived cn the ice du 

" depth of winter, coming in 
month to trade meat for'hari b 
tea, both of wnich were deni 
crew

“On September 20 (this was k 
understand) the captain- an I 1
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1 settlements in the1 line of rail- 
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if its pass through the moun- 
(to the coast, the E. Y. and P. 
xtend its line into the virgin 

I of the northern wilderness, 
|P.R. will shortly be racing with 
I.N.R. and the G.T.P. for the 
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| to the manufacturer, the whole- 
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steel advancement, the coun- 
11 fill up and a yawning market 
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I settlements must be met, and 
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es, manufacturing and whole- 
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Almost Announcements in the T a and ^
Columns of the Last I x , :l

Horrible Story of
Blood and Crime

Captain of Whaling Steamer Olga tried to 

Murder Whole Crew m Wilds of Canadian 
Artie.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 28_As from a
voice from the dead will come to Capt. 
Charles Klinkenbsrg, of Point Barrow, 
Alaska, the accusation of George John
son, colored, that the captain shot to 
death Paul D. Jackson, his chief engin
eer on the steam schooner _01ga ; later 
sent his assistant engineer, Wal
ters, and a foremas hand, Herman, to 
a watery grave on a cake of ice, and 
finished his red-handed career by pois
oning another foremast hand, Mnchell— 
the latter three being witnesses of ms 
murder of jacason.

Johnson, wno was steward aboard the 
Olga, rises like a Nemeiis of the color 
wmen providence nas g.ven him, to 
strike into h_s heart, „re»a haunting 
tears that his crime will tind nlm out.

the last Klinxenberg heard of ms 
steward was wnon he was marooi.e, 
on a bleak SioerUn coast. Johnson, 
surmounting almost impregnable oosia- 
tles, has co.ne b»Ck to civinzat.on irom 
the whainig grounds of -uve Arctic 
Ocean, to point tha linger ot 
accusation at ms former master, thj 
a.ieged murderer.

The colored man has mads affidavit 
be.ore TjnHcd states District Attorney 
char.cs F. sullivan, charging vapta.ri 
char.es Minkenuyg with the muide.s 
o. Jackson and Mirihal-.and he sucpi.4 
menus iftis with a st-temant to aid 
Times that the former master of the 
Oiga is responsible for ths deltas oi 
» alters and Herman.

Charges of murder will be pi esse 1 
against K.inkenberg, either by the local 
district attorney, or by United -states 
District Attorney Hoyt of Nome. Tha 
lormalities of tha law may ba tempi ed 
with only alter possible quost.ons ui 
international character are intolted but 
the justice whicn man universally ce 
inanus dare not be spared in the ca.e 
of this whaling captain.

He is charged with being the cause
itTtir Americans iosin'g their lives, 

and there are enough good American 
men to swear has ii.e away, deiphe the 
fact that he once stiUed tr.e tongues, 
tvnen they would and should nave 
spoken, by the implied threat .that toe 
same late would be theirs as befell 
Jackson, Mitchell, Herman and Wal
ters.

George Johnson has left his deposi
tion on Hershell Island. Since arriv
ing In Seattle last Tuesday from Noire 
on board the Quito he has made affi
davit to the facts before L.S. Dist. At
torney Sullivan. Through The Times 
he tells the story in detail for the tirst 
time, and it rings with a slncer.ty of 
purpose, while it sticks to detail with 
the tenacity of a bloodhound on the 
trail.

Johnson is a resident of San Fran
cisco. A cook by vocation, as c cok 
and steward he has rounded the world 
many times. His harrowing experience 
in the Arctic Ocean has et.llcd forever 
the desire to si end another day on snip- 
board. He declares the wanderlust. In
spired by the smell of the sea air, is 
dead, as dead as the four hapieis fel
lows who went to satiate the bloodlust 
and cowardice and fear of his former 
master Klinkenberg. Let Johnson tell 
his story :
JOHNSON’S STORY OP BLOOD AND 

CRIME
"I shipped from San Francisco on the 

schooner Charles Hanson, in March, 
1903, lor a whiling expedition in ,hs 
Arctic Ocean. At Unaiasaa we wye 
transferred to the schooner Olga, sta
tioned there, both boats tern g owned 
by the same firm, George K. Plummer 
& Co., of San Francisco.

"After reach.ng Point Barrow, tha 
northernmost point -«of Alaska, Capt. 
Dent was relieved by Captain Chug. 
K.inkenberg. Cruising without any 
Iuck, we met the Uharms Hanson at 
Dailey Island, near the mouth of the 
Mackenzie river. We were low on pro
visions and the Hanson gave us enough 
for about three weeks. This wae on 
September l. Orce s were given to go 
down the Mackenzie for jrutwood and 
then return to Herechell Island tor the 
winter.

"Instead, our captain and chief engi
neer Jackson, with a scheme to gatner 
enough lurs on the side to make it 
proiitable to disobey orders, directed the 
vesee. in an opposite d-revtion and we 
went to Banks’ Lapd, an aimoat un
known country, where no ship ever 
wintered batoie to my knowledge.'

"On.y three wtexs’ supplies were 
aboard and that is all we had regul
ar provisions until the following Au
gust, almost a year. It wae a terrible 
winter because of lack of food. I had 
some condemned flour, wet and hard
ened like piaster of Paris. I beat it as 
fine as possible, mixed it with salt and 
seal oil and served It pas a c'e icacy.

"Once we kl.lsd a walrus, shortly al
ter our arrival, and ate the flesh. Later 
when foxes and polar bears could not 
be found we became desperate with 
hunger and went and got the walrus 
hide and I boiled that for soup a num
ber of times.

The crew consisted of nine men and 
the captain. With him was his wife 
and six children from Point Barrow, 
one child belnhg born in February of 
that winter. There we~e also three na
tives with their families, bringjtg tie 
total number up to twenty-five ic'Sone. 
The natives lived on the ice during the 
depth of winter, coming In once a 
month to trade meat for hard broad and 
tea, both of wnlch were denied the 
crew

"On September 20 (this was last year, 
understand) the captain and Paul D.

Jackson, chief engineer, had a dispute 
but the matter was dropped for a time 
On September 30 the captain came to 
me and said, "If I speak to him again 
he w.U kill me.” I said ’A man should 
ba careful about making such remar as-’ 
With a String ot frightful oaths Klink
enberg respond»j, "Well, I’ll not give 
him a chance for his life.”

"Jack * n was late for dinner that 
day and when he left the table he went 
to h’s bunk at once, tired from huntjig.
I expected trouble and peeped througn 
the porthole of the poop and saw a 
rifle in the captain’s left hand.

•T saw him raise the rifle and say 
to Jackson something about gathering- 
tuei. 1 couid not catch the engir.eji s 
reply but Klinkenberg almost enj-tsj. 
”>Veil, you’re a dead man.’ He fired 
Jackson pulled down hia rifle from 
above his bunk and each tired two snots 
but the engineer had been wounded and 
his aim was bad the captain escaping 
unhurt.

"Running down into the cabin I found 
the engineer lying on the floor. Hound 
he was not dead and lifted him into h,s 
bunk. Whan I got on deck again the 
captain asked me how he was wountej.
I told him that one bullet struck him 
near the heart. "Well’ he said, that 
is where I intends! it to go.'

"Mate Benjamin Whitney was tent 
down to iietp Jackson, the captain re
marking that someone had bette.’ look 
after him lor the lcoxa of things. Wh t- 
ney and I washed and dres ea tne engi
neer's wounds for come time. One ou.- 
let had gone in the le t nippie and 
plowed under the skin lor thiee Inches 
and emerge). The otner passed througn 
the lett arm and coursed downward and 
then across coming out beiov the right 
shou.der blade. He spit blood for tome 
time and I am sure it struck his lung.

"On October 9 Kllnkenoerg came to 
me in the galley, and in a conf.ce niai 
tone, said, "1 don’t know what to ao 
aoouc that fellow. He's Improving ail 
the time and may get up ana snoot rre.’ 
In the meantime the captain had moved 
out of the cabin with me family an* 
gone to live forward. He was in mor
tal dread Of Jackson shooting him 
through the wooden partltiion. He had 
grown careworn and had a look of 
tear and a deathly paieriei3 all the
time.

"While we were together he called 
the cabin boy, Al.red naiey, wnoee pa
rents live at Tuoiumne, UaiifornA, and 
to.d him to feten a black bag irom 
his cabin up to the galley, and return
ed, asking me for a piece of the maga
zine I was reading. I tore ott a p.ece 
and gave it to him. He turned h.s uauk 
and gave me back the paper made up\ 
into a small package.

’■ ‘Here,’ he said, when Jackson's 
pitcher comes up for miik—we we e 
using canned miik—I want you to 
drop this stuff in it. It is poison—un
derstand, poisdn,—eo do not spill it 
around the grub.’ 1 felt like taking an 
axe and killing him on the spot, but f 
was airald if I showed any signs of 
disobedience he would kill me wnen x 
was asieep.

"As if to make me understand that l.e 
meant businese he said, • t mein jus-, 
what I say. Put that poison in nia 
milk.’ Young Haley heard the who.e 
conversation ; heard him trying to make 
a murderer- out of me.

"But I used strategy. I watched my 
chance and tore ou another pie:e from 
the magazine and put baking powder 
in it. 1 knew ths captain would watch 
me when the pitcher came up, so l 
pojrvd. thî pewopr in, as he dirteted, but 
i put too much, and when jackaon tried 
to drink it he could not and sent it 
back with the boy, asking what I 
meant by putting baking soda in his 
milk. Then I to.d Jackson all about it 
and told him not to drink the milk un
less he knew that I had attended to 
it.

"Klinkenberg had s;en me put it in 
and. said, ’Ah, that will fix him.’ Then 
he went below and his wt.e and cn.l- 
dren kept watch to e.e that Jackson 
did not come towards him. An hour 
later he returned and wanted to know 
how things were.' He asked if Jack- 

son was dead. When I told him tnat 
he would not drink it he said. 'You 
must have put in too much. Wait, I 
will give you some more,' and he re
turned shortly with more of the pois
on, which he said was strychnine, and 
said, Here Is enough to kill a polar 
bear. Give it to him in two dosas, if 
the first doesn't work.'

■'Everybody aboard tha ship knew 
what was going on by this t.mc.

•T cou.d not stand it any longer. It 
was telling on every man on board. 
We knew tha captain was a coward 
and was mortally airald of Jackson, 
so I . said to the Captain :

” If you are that scared of him why 
dont’ you take his arms from him and 
put him in Irons?”

" 'Well, I will send men down to 
take his'gun and revolver, and If he re
fuses to give them up I will shoot him 
through the partition."

CAPT KLINKENBERG MURDERS 
JACKSON.

"Jackson was feeling much better 
that day ; he had risen and sale 1 a 
hearty meal of soup, bread and cohe:. 
He returned to his bunk and went to 
seep. Tha captain had beoome desper
ate, however, and he did not carry out 
h's plan of having his men disarm the 
engineer. He had made up his mind to 
do it now. and remove the terrlb'e fear 
from hie heart.

"I saw him sneaking alt with hia

rifle. A minute later I heard a rifle 
shot and saw the captain coming out 
of the cabin. Without wa.tlng for any 
question from me, he said, his face in a 
terrible smile, ”1 went down and de
manded his guns, and he raised up ,n 
his bunk and reached for his rifle, and 
I had to kill him in self-defence.’

"T rushed down and found Jackson 
deal. Petty Officer Frame Mil e.- saw 
tha whole affair, and told me af-e.-ward 
that he had seen it all. Klinkenberg 
had shot him while he was azl.e,.

"I wanted to see what position l.e 
was In when he was Killed. I lounj 
that he had been shot uneer the left 
ear. The Hash was burned b.aca where 
the rifie had b;e i placed against n a 
head. The bullex came out over tr.e 
right ear. In the top of tne pii.ow it 
had p.owed a furrow and ha a imbed
ded itself in a 1 fe-preserver i*j had 
used on his bunk. It was In direct Una 
to where he lay on the pillow. he 
never raised up for hia -rifie.

“The ship's carpenter bul.t a box ti.« 
next day and we took Jackson's bony 
out to the beach and eeft it on ti.e 
recks. Tha ice has long tlnce carr el t 
away no doubt.

"Fear now, of those who knew of tie 
tragedy, took hold o; the muroeie . anj 
his dUpoJiLon of two others came 
shortly Biter ward. The capialn, tr.e
assistant engineer, Wal ers, a forem.st 
hand and a native, wen. out hu'niiag 
on November 7. On the. 18th tie ca 
tain and a native returned about 10 o'
clock at night. The captain asked for 
the enginte.- and Herman. I told him 
they had not been back since they lelt 
with him.

CARRIED OUT TO SEA ON ICE
"Six days ago I sent them back to 

the ship with some meat on a s c 1 
drawn by six dogs and they shou.d have 
gotten back long ago.' Klinkenberg ie- 
marked. Several or us went out to look 
for them. We found whole their tracks 
led up to a bay, twenty miles \vi. e 
leading toward our boat, but we cou.d 
not ilnd any mark on the opposite s da 
to show that tncy had ever ,an.e t. vve 
knew the northwest wind was taking 
the ice out to sea and rea.ized that they 
must have been carrle l away on the 
ice while attempt ng to croon

"On returning la the shio we to d 
Klinkenberg, and ha said he had to.d 
the men net ta cross at (hit po.nt, as it 
was dmgeroua ; that thay should fo low 
around the beach. I did net believe h .m, 
so I asked tha native and he told me 
that he had heard Klinkenberg te 1 tne 
men that they must make the trip in 
one day ; ta go straight across the bay 
on the ice to where the ship lay. The 
native followed them from the tent find 
to d them that it was dangerous, and 
said that they should not attempt to 
cross. They said they had their or e s 
and intended to do as they were to«d. 
We never saw them again, but one ot 
their dogs was shot by a member of 
the crew of the wha er Alexander, 
which was wrecked later on Ca, e Per
ry. He shot it for a wolf. The dog 
had probably drifted over to the main
land on the ice.

"Three were gone, but still the cap
tain was afraid. He searr.e 1 to size up 
every fellow as the one that might 
tell, or was ever on the lookout to dis
pose of some member of the crew hop
ing in the end that all would go as 
easy as the two he tent out to sea on 
a cake of ice. ,

"On February 12, this year, Frank 
Mitchell, a foremast hand, came in from 
gatharing drhtwood, w.th a frozen to . 
Mitchell was a native of New York 
state. His loot gave him to much 
trouble that he did not go out again 
to gather wood. He laid around *11 
winter and spring, and tha capta n call
ed him a loafer, and compelled him lo 
s eep on deck, ordering his bunk nailed 
up.

"On June 10 or 11, Klinkenberg came 
back to the ship from a home he had 
put up on the ica for hlmsdlt and fam
ily. He had gone several days before 
to spend a month and returned ure 
pecttdly. He found Mttche.l trying to 
warm his hands over a blaze of gai- 
oilne he had started in a leg on deck.

"Tha captain look an anchor chain 
and let the tr.e end down intoAhe lor.- 
castle about eighteen feat. Ha took a 
Yale lock with a chain attached, ran 
this through the links of the anchor 
chain and fastened the lock chain to 
Mitchell’s wrists. He locked the iran 
in ino forecast.e as punLhn.ent lor h.s 
offense.

"Tne came night he weft back to 
join his family, hand.ng me the key to 
tha .ock and saying "Mitchell tola ir.e 
he wae sick, and X gave him some 
medicine. In casa be ehouid de, I 
want you to give tha Key to Parie .-son 
(the petty officer) and be would sea to 
h e burial.” Then he ad led ‘He will 
never com* on teak a live man.’

"I hurried down to Mitchell aa soon 
as I could get away from the captain, 
and I açked him it he had taken tie 
medicine yet. He said he had not, anu 
I told him ft> throw it away as it mus. 
be poison. He dll as I requeued.

"Capt. Kl.nkcnbcrg returned to the 
ship June 39, the ice ge'.ting soit ar.d 
floating away making living on the ica 
impossible. He a-ked me how every
thing on the ship was getting along, 
and when I told him that Mitchell 
wanted to see him be almost shrieked ;

" Ta that old-----------------alive ytt ?'
"Ear y the next morning I was awak

ened by Mitchell calling for water. I 
was about to get ub to take him water 
When I heard Klinkenberg getting up.

I heard him go on deck, break tie ice 
in the keg and dish out the water. Th s 
was a.’terr ha had. first gone to Mitctell 
and talked with him, and had returned 
to his room, where he rummaged round 
and then had words with his wife, dur
ing which I heard him say :

’’ Well, that beats everything. Every 
time I leave the ship somebody entera 
my room and steals something. Some
one has taken that poison.’

"Then with a grunt of satisfact.on, 
he lound what he was searching îor 
and went for ths water.

"It must have been an hour Drier 
when I agin heard Mitchell crying lor 
water mosc piteously. He cried, -For 
God's sake give me water.' I couldn't 
stand it any longer and I got up. His 
cries ceased about the same time ana 
several members of the crew all head
ed few the forecast.e to do something 
for the poor fellow.

" 'By God, I believe he is dead,' some
one said, and we found him stretched 
out on the floor. It was not until the 
next morning that we could enter the 
forecastle which had been Mitchell's 
prison for twenty days. It was to find 
him dead. _

"When we awoke on July 4 we were 
out to sea, the ice having gone out and 
taken us with it. We started for He.- 
schell Island and during the thirty-oix 
days of the trip killed esven polar tears 
and ate them. We had no bread, notmng 
but meat, and I boiled it and roasted it, 
prepared it in every way possible to 
give ihe men a change.

“Before any of us realized what was 
happening, Klinkenberg went to the 
English authorit.es there and, told how 
he had killed Johnson in self-defence. 
Une after the other we were taken be
fore the ofticer there and tne boys were 
afraid to open their mouths. Tne cap
tain even had some of the boys on the 
quiet sign papers to tha effect that he 
had kilted the engineer in self-defense. 
They were afraid hé would kill teem 
when he got out to sea again if ti.ey 
to d the truth.
CAPTAIN ACQUITED OF THE MUR

DER.
• They asked me only one question— 

Did 1 see tha buile- strike jacKaon? He 
must have taken me tor a fooi. The 
next th.ng he knew Klinkenberg was 
snowing a paper declaring h.s acquit
ta, of tha murder. Than be ieit us and 
set out with his family in a sailboat 
for h,s home at Point Barrow.

"Several days latar we haisted sail 
on tha Uhar.es Hanson, to where we 
had all been transferrel, and we stit out 
to rescue ths crew of the schooner Al
exander, which was wrecks 1 off Cate 
Ferry. After they had ail tean picked 
up we Started for Point Barrow, the 
mate of the Charles Hanson in com
mand.

"There we met the United States rev
enue cutter Thetis, with United, States 
Deputy District Attorney Landais 
aboard. They had already heard of 
Jackson's murder irom natives, and had 
arrested Capt. Klinkenberg and held 
him aboaard the cutter: They sent tor 
me and several others of the cre-v, and 
I to.d them of the story, but Klinken
berg flashed hie opinion of acquittal 
from the English authorities at Her- 
schell and tha case against him was 
dropped for tha time. I mate my de
position. however, as I had done at 
Herechell Island.

"Landers told me to lay the matter 
before United States District Attorney 
Sullivan in Seattle, saying that he 
wou.d submit the evidence, along with 
that of the others and diagrams of the 
Oiga, to cover all the cases, but par
ticularly the Mitchell and Jackson 
cases.

"But I was not to get back so quick
ly. We took a whaling course to,the 
westward to a point northeast of tha 
extrema northeast coast of Siberia, and 
after getting one whale had to turn 
$»uth, as it began to freeze up. We 

’got down as far fcs North Head, jit. 
Lawrence Bay, whore weJook on fresh 
water.

"A little freighting sloop from Noms 
engaged in trade with the natives of 
tha Siberian coast, was lying there. She 
was named tha Ch_eahawker. Three of 
us got permission to visit her, and we 
went out on a native skin boat to tha 
sloop, where the captain and my two 
companions, John E. Mapes, and An
tonio Delacruz, left me to accompany 
two^ natives back to shore from a visit 
to our schooner.
THREE MAROONED ON SIBERIAN 

COAST.
"I was standing on the beach about 

iten minutes whsn one of the natives 
pointed out to saa and I -saw my 
vessel going out. Mapea, te.acruz and 
myse.f were marooned, and l could not 
help but think tnat Klinkenberg had 
gotten rid of another witness.

"When the s.oop dec.ce 1 to leave on 
October 15 the pipes of her gasoline en
gines burst irom lrovt, and It it had 
not been for the know.edge o, sailing 
possessed by Mapes we might never 
hâve reached home again. It took uslif- 
teen days, or until the first day of this 
month to reach Nome.

-There I met Landers again, and he 
and the customs ofiicer got us passage 
aboard the -Eng.ish freighter Quito, 
bound for Seattle. Wc worked our way 
down and arrived here Tuesday. I am 
here to ate this thing through, and. with 
District Attorney Sullivan’s help we aie 
go.ng to bring Capt. Klinkenberg to his 
deserts.”•

Steward George Jchnoon is mkerably 
c ad, a pair of great mutiucks encasing 
his feet. All of his clothing and per
sonal effects weie left aboard the 
Charles Hanson when the master of the 
v esse ' marooned the three seamen on 
the Siberian coast after he had given 
them permission leas than a half hour 
before to leave the ship, -The three 
men arc being cared, for temporarily by 
the local eeamen"s association.

WANTED

DIED

REED—On Sunday at the family resi
dence Mrs. Margaret T. Reed. The 
funeral today at 9.30 a.m. to the Ro
man Catholic cemetery.

BORN

SCRIPT WANTED.
WANTED SCRIPT, GUARANTEED, 

or Red Back ; large or small 
quantities. Address P. O. Bax 8, 
Montlach, Sask.

WANTED
Teachers holding first and second 

class certificates wanted at once. Sal
ary 345 to 350 per month. Apply the 
Edmonton Teachers' Agency.

WANTED—A TEACHER FOR 19071 
for Deep Creek, S. D. No. 307, ap
plicant to state certificate and sal- 
arç,-. Apply John Fluke, Sec.-Treas. 
Beaver Hills P. O., Alberta.

TEACHER WANTED.
For Josephburg School District. 

Term one year. Duties to commence 
fipst Monday in January. Applicant 
to state salary required.

G. ÈOZE,
Beaver Hills, Alta.

SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED.
For Coronation School District 

749, duties to commence Jan. 2nd.
Apply, stating certificate held, and 

salary required, to
ALFRED J. TROUNSON,

Edmonton P. O.

WANTED — FOR THE ECLIPSE 
School District, No. 600, a duly 
qualified teacher for 1907, holding a 
first or second class certificate; 
duties to commence 2nd Jan. Sal
ary $50 per month. Apply to

JAMES SHARP, Sec'y.
Lacombe, Alta.

STRAYED
STRAYED ON TO MY PREMISES, 

St. Albert road, on Nov. 1st, two 
black muley heifers, one year, old. 
Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses. 
Michael Cassidy, St. Albert.

STRAYED—ABOUT NOV. 12, COW, 
calf at foot. Owner may have same 
by proving property and paying ex
penses. J. H. Melick, Belmont.

MAVDONALD—In Edmonton ,Nov. 26th, 
to Mr. ahti Mrs. D. W. Macdonald, a 
daughter.

STRAYED - ON TO MY PREMISES 
gréy pony mare, 11 years old, 800 
lb>. weigh;. Owner can have E^nie by 
Paying txpenees. Toussaint Trem
blay. Lamoureux, Alta.

LOST -ON NOV. 4TH, 2 BAY HORS- 
es, weighing 1,000 lbs each ; brand
ed "M.P.” on left side. Reward on 
return to Frank Ayres, Belvediere.

STRAYED.
From near Ray P. O., brown horse, 

3 years, weight about 1200, white spot 
on forehead ,one white hind foot, 
rangy, no brand. Scar on inside of 
right hind'leg. $15 reward.

R. SOETAERT, Ray P. O. .

STRAYED — ON TO MY PREMISES 
Lobstlck Lake, May last, one black 
and white three-year-old steer, 700 
lbs., brand ad I.D.5, large horns. Own
er can hive same by proving proper
ty and paying expenses. Leon Lam- 
fa art.

LOST—CAME TO MY PREMISES ON 
Nov. 11th .three 3 year old steers, 
black, roan and red and white, 
muley or dehorned. Owner can have 
same by paying expenses and re- 
mov-ng property. Robert Mitchell, 
Belmont, s.w. 36 33 24 west of the 
4th.

ROYAL NORTH-WEST MOUNTED 
POLICE.

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
Supply Officer, R.N.W.M. Police, 
Regina, Sask., marked “Tenders for 
Provisions and Supplies, Northern 
Northern Detachments,” will be re
ceived until noon of the 15th day of 
December, 1906, for the supply and 
delivery of provisions, supplies, and 
coal oil for the years 1907-1908, at the 
following posts of the R.N.W.M. 
Police, viz., Lesser Slave Lake, Peace 
River Landing, and Fort Chipewyan, 
on or before the 15th day of March, 
1907.

Forms of tender showing approxi
mate quantities required to be obtain
ed from the R.N. W.M. "Police, Ed
monton.

Tenders must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, or cash, for a sum equal to 5 
per cent of the total amount of the 
contract.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For further information apply to 
the Supply Officer, R.N.W.M. Police, ! 
Regina.

Newspapers inserting this adver- | 
tisement without authority will not 
ba paid.

C. CONSTANTINE, 
Superintendent, 

Commanding “N” Division.
Lësser Slave Lake, 1st Nov., 1906.

INSURE YOUR STOCK
against death from any cause in the

PACIFIC LIVE STOCK 
ASSOCIATION

The strongest stock insurance com
pany in existence.

Ovtr $5,000.000 of business now in 
force.

Reference -Union Bank 
Agents Wanted

D. C. Robertse, P.O. Box 273, resi
dence 758 Third street, Edmonton. Ar- 
8thur A. Walker, Fort Saskatchewan, 
General agents for Northern Alberta.

:flri‘V.i i. nJ

Your Feet 
Can’t Get Cold

wnen you wear

YOU ARE STILL
In time to get that

PHOTO
taken that you promised to send 

. at Xmas, to the

"Old Folks at Home”

ERNEST BROWN
(C. W. Mathers, successor) 

Jasper avenue, Edmonton 
Phone 252 P.O. Box 276

PICTURE FRAMING

Take a ten ri'c.wnlls —
5 or .? i vf :v v : ila (Live— v. i.h 

*, the T , : :n IK. : «

Ji "Real Comfort
to know you always have

Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator
in the house. Tried and 
tested for over thirty years 
and admitted to be the 
sovereign remedy for all
Toothache, Bruises,Wrenches 
and Lame Back. 25c. at all 
dealers.

Try Hirst’s Little Liver 
Pills. They remove.pimples 
from the face. They cure 
sallow skin. Ask your 
dealer or send us 25c. direct. 
A handsome souvenir water 
color sketch free.
' THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited 

Hamilton, Ont. 170

,4’

£* \
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Ikllcs .he Cold
Stanfield s Underwear is the 

mo:' pedect protection agains 
Canadian winters.

It is just the right weight foi 
warmth—yet not too heavy foi 
easy comfort.

"Unshrinkable"

Underwear
is made of Nova Scotia wool— 
the nneit in the world—arid is 
guaranteed absolutely unshrink
able.
See that your de aler gives you what you 
want—STANFIELD'S Underwear.

PUBLIC SALE
W. J. Kean, residing on S. E. 1-1 

Of Section 6-54-24, 6 mrite north and 
1 mile west of Edmonton, and 7 miles 
south-east of St. Albert, having ar
ranged to devote most of his time to 
the interests of the American Society 
of Equity, of which he is Provincial 
Secretary, authorizes me to sell on

Wednesday, December 5,
Beginning at 11 o’clock a.m. sharp.

The following list of propertyZ 
HORSES—4 year old Bay Gelling, 

biocky built, weighing 1400 lbs ; 8 year 
old Bay Mare, biocky built, weighing 
1600 lbs. ; 8 year old Bay Mare, weight 
1500 lbs. ; 7 year old Brown Mare, 
weight 1300 lbs., in foal to draft horse ;
7 year old Bay Gelding, weight 1300 
lbs. ; 9 year old Bay Gelding, weigh
ing 1100 lbs. ; 7 year old Sorrel Geld
ing, weighing 1200 lbs., rangy and a 
good mover ; Bay Gelding, 1100 lbs 
weight ; Bay Gelding, 1250 lbs. weight ; 
Brown Mare. 1150 lbs. weight ; Brown 
Mare, 1150 lbs. weight ; Brown Geld
ing, 1000 lbs. weight ; 12 year old Grey 
Mare, a good farm worker, large and 
strong ; Good Colt, rising 3 year old ;
4 year old Bay Mare in foal, block ! 
biiilt and a very good one, weighing 1 
1100 lbs. ; Good *Cayuse Mare, in foal.

CATTLE—Good 3 year old register
ed S. H. Bull ; Eight Goad Cows ; Three 
rising 3 year old Heifers ; Four ris
ing 2 year old Heifers ; nineteen good 
last springs’ Calves, fourteen of which 
are still running with the cows and 
are nice and fat.

IMPLEMENTS-1 goad Disc Ckng 
Plow ; l set Bob Sleighs : 1 Cuttar ; l 
MCCormick Binder ; 1 set Single Har
ness. •

TERMS—Twenty Dollars and under 
Cash ; on amounts over Twenty Dol
lars, Credit will be given until Janu
ary 1st, 1S08, by purchisars giving ap
proved jaint loin notes bearing 8 per 
Cent interest ; 6 per cent discount for 
cash.

FREE LUNCH AT NOON.
GEORGE SUTHERLAND, Clerk.
C. H- WEBREF. Auctioneer.

ceceeeeeefTeeeeeeeet)

Your
Jrain

I am prepared to handle 
and consign your Grain 
to its destination on a 
commission of one cent 
per bushel. Highest 
prices guaranteed.

Wires received daily 
with Eastern Canadian 
Markets.

vj .J d ^ 3 Z ^ «3^ it Jr ^
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BOX 927.
ELFRAGE
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Astley-Jones Piano and Organ Co., 
128 Jasper avenue west, Edmonton. 

A»-t Pianos and Organs 
The Mendc'r- h.u The Evans Bros, 

and the Ne - ' Pianos are built for 
music •> >,u * endure. The New-
come i.awarded Gold Me
dal at he W "in i ::position in Paris. 
France by the following artists: HR. 
H. The Duchés of Argyle. Sir Chas. 
Tupper, Dr. F. H. Torrington arid R. 
W.-rikin Mills. Es;, .etc. Dealers in all 
kinds of musical instruments. Astlty- 
Jones Piano and Organ Co.
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THE LAMENTATIONS OF MB. WALSH
(Monday's Dally.)

Mr. Walsh, the Calgary lawyer, con
testing the constituency of Gleichen in 
the interests of himself and the Op
position, came out of the woods a few 
days since and held a public meeting 
in the town of Shepard at which the 
Herald assures us there were ‘‘fully 
fifty electors" present. The same au
thority considers it so remarkable a 
circumstance as to demand record 
that the sentiment of this ènormous 
throng of the faithful was “most fav
orable to the candidature of Mr. 
Walsh."

Frogi the reports published the 
gentleman’s protracted seclusion ap
pears to have been singularly unprofit
able—it has neigher brightened his 
outlook nor revealed just cause for 
his plaints. T' meeting was design
ed presumably t an occasion' on 
which Mr. Walsh should launch a ter
rible broadside of criticism dimly 
forecasted by cli Calgary Herald. 
From time to time in language vague 
but suggestive this journal has warn
ed us to be prepared for the worst. 
Mr. Walsh, we were given to under
stand, was accumulating an enormous 
quantity of governmental shortcom
ings, was decking them in barbed 
language and generating behind them 
an unprecedented volume of forensic 
fury. In the fulness Of time we were 
assured this preliminary would be 
complete, a kind of spontaneous 
combustion would then naturally set 
in, resulting in an explosion, the in
stant annihilation of thd Liberal can
did1: a and uQtold damage generally 
to Liberals and Liberalism

We may breathe easier now. The 
worst is over. The explosion has 
‘ r'ent itself and we may calmly sur- 
v tile c nseqnences Meaning no 
ofience, the irte- sts of truth con
strain us to say ’ et- the v: formanee 
generally bears a close resemblance 
to that direst r’i eppcl- t -ent of the 
boyish celebration--'/ .a ‘fizz." For 
the benefit o* the uirti :.ed or those 
of failing memory it may be explain
ed that a “fizz”’ is a firecracker that 
fails to crack. Thanks, either to fault 
of construction, or handlin'- the ex
plosive power is missing and instead 
of the resounding crack and the fly
ing fragn; nts the expectant celebrant 
beholfls only a puff of harmless smoke, 
accompanied by an equally harmless 
and unsatisfying hiss.

There was criticism—of a kind—in 
Mr. Walsh’s address ; indeed the gen
tleman appears to have been in a 
singularly unhappy frame of mind, 
but it was so apparently criticism 
for criticism’s sake that it is not likely 
to be taken seriously, and so scattered 
in its objects and generally so puerile 
in its nature that should it be taken 
seriously the consequences are not 
likely to be pleasant for Mr. Walsh 
and still less pleasant for Mr. Walsh’s 
supposed friends. In the subjects of 
his attention Mr. Walsh displayed a 
most unusual generosity—a generos
ity quite indifferent as to whether or 
not the subjects had any direct or in
direct reference to the Gleichen by- 
election and the candidature of Mr. 
Walsh.

The present Opposition members 
were admitted very good men, but 
with too little experience in legisla
tive matters ; this despite the fact that 
they have each had two months' more 
experienco than the gentleman who 
modestly prop ,se - himself as a fitting 
leader for them

The Government as represented as 
lacking in maun or. unity for opposing 
Mr. Walsh’s canUi-’.ature; this by the 
man who a year since announced that 
only two Liberals would be elected in 
Alberta and then devoted himseH to 
a magnanimous attempt to defeat 
these two also.

Another plaint was that Alberta 
had four ministers whose combined 
salaries exceeded those of the former 
administration of the North-West Ter
ritories; this, regardless of the fact 
that Manitoba and Briti'h Columbia, 
under Conservative government, have 
each one more minister and that 
among the advocates of reasonably 
lierai salaries for the ministers of 
th "rovinea were the journals on 
’-’■ich Mr. Walsh is now loaning for

1 ie sessional allowance of $1,000 
an°ther source of grievance;

1 ‘Rh th. party Mr. Walsh aspires to 
lead stood out forren allowance of 
$1.500.

The criticism was the weaker that 
for the alleged grievances he had no 
alternatives to offer. As the Albertan
aptly says : —

“The remarkable part of the ad
dress is not so muclr what he said 
as what he neglected to «it. He 
made no mention of the Glifichen 
Chronicle, his paper of las year, in 
which he expressed decided opinions 
about any but a rancher representing 
Gleichen. He mentioned nothing

about the policy of the administra
tion. Ho said nothing about the pol
icy and the performance of the ad
ministration concerning government 
telephones, which telephone lines are

mg built right through the riding of 
•iclien. The Calgary Herald said 
, the telephone policy of the od- 

m i .tration was not new and that 
it lia i been adopted by other provinces 
before it had been adopted by Alberta- 
That is correct but it was Alberta that 
made the start iij the actual build
ing. While other provinces were 
talking, Alberta was acting. That is 
a way that this business administra
tion has of doing. He said nothing 
of the beef enquiry. He said nothing 
of the railway policy of the govern
ment by means of which the province 
is gaining thousands of dollars of rev
enue for Alberta. He said nothing of 
the actual work of the administra
tion.”

However capable or incapable the 
present members of the Opposition 
may be there is nothing in his open
ing address to indicate that the pro
vince would get better service from 
Mr. Walsh. Nor is there any sign of 
a superior grasp of public affairs 
which would warrant his replacement 
of the present Opposition leader.

CURRENT COM WENT
(Monday's Daily.)

The despatches tell us of a society 
formed in Chicago to work for the 
annexation of Canada. The real 
chances of annexation are consider
ably farther away than Chicago.

The city voters list for 1906 con
tains 2.S54 names. As the unrevised 
list was printed, this number does 
not include the names added by the 
court of revision—something over sev
enty. Of this number 1,293 are in 
polling division number one, west of 
First street, and 1,561 in division 
n amber two, east of First street. The 
list is published in convenient pamph
let form, the names arranged in alph
abetical order, with marks denoting 
w-hether the voter is assessed on in
come or property, and whether he is 
a separate school supporter and whe
ther qualified to vote only on referred 
by-laws.

They are having a strenuous mun
ie1 pal campaign in Calgary too. Ald
erman Stuart, a candidate for re-elec
tion, said something derogatory of the 
press and the Albertan retaliates by 
a few suggestions for his considera
tion. The Albertan says, in an edi- 
-orial addressed to the second person 
singular :—

“If you were to tell the absolute 
trutu about your vacillating methods 
in the police departmenv'the public 
would be w-iser. If you took a minute

T to inform the public of your meth-
' : of canvassing for business among 

« 'fais who were right in your grip, 
it would be more interesting to the 
voters. If you were to tell the public 
that you opposed the extension of the 
waterworks, that you made no effort 
to have the trunk sewer built, that 
you assisted in the slaughter of the 
commission, that yotf voted against 
the reduction of the membership of 
the city council, that you were a mem
ber of the finance committee, and as
sisted the plunderers of the Calgary 
sinking fund in their nefarious work, 
that you did not patronize the Cal
gary city lighting until you, as well 
as a number of other aldermen and 
city officials, were exposed through 
the columns of this paper, that you 
attempted and succeeded in filling up 
the police force with incompetents, 
against the recommendation of the 
chief of police, .that you did nothing 
during the entire year entitling you 
to the support of the electors ; if you 
should explain these matters, confine 
your attention to these affairs, you 
would get along perhaps as well as 
by showing the superiority of the Nor
wood Register over real newspapers."

in the conclusiveness of this evid
ence was supplied by the contention 
of Mr. Bennett that the city could not 
legislate away the power of the rail
way commission. This specious plat
itude may contain a truth but it also 
conceals another truth—thàt the city 
can legislate away a case which it 
might in future desire to present to 
the- railway commission. To argue 
that the commission has the power 
to set aside agreements, to destroy 
contracts1 and to annul obligations, 
may be legally -correct, bpt the atti
tude of the company certainly com
pares badly with the contention of its 
solicitor. If the commission has such 
power and may properly exercise it, 
then it makes no difference to the C 
P. R. whether the closing of Peace 
and Athabasca avenues be called 
“temporary” or "permanent,” because 
in either event they would be reopen
ed when future development justified 
the city in demanding them jo be re
opened. If the company did not be
lieve that an agreement "permanent
ly" closing these avenues would tie 
the hands of the railway commission 
the company would not consider it
self better protected by a “permanent"’ 
than by a “temporary" closing. The 
language of its solicitor to the con
trary, the fact that the C. P. R. is 
dissatisfied with a temporary closure 
is the most tangible proof the com
pany could give of a belief that the 
railway commission would consider an 
agreement for permanent closing to 
mean what it said.

THE HINDOOS INVASION 
(Tuesday’s Dally)

Several hundred Hindoos have 
landed at Victoria and Vancouver re
cently and the movement is exciting 
interest throughout the Dominion. The 
people are claimed to be totally un
suited both to the climatic, social and 
Industrial conditions. By what ag
ency they were persuaded to come 
to Canada or whether they came en
tirely on their own initiative is un
known. If they were induced to 
come it was apparently by an agency 
whose interest in them ceased when 
they were landed. Without work and 
their small savings apparently ex
hausted they have become helpless 
wanderers about the streets. The dif
ficulty of the situation is that they 
are British subjects, many of them 
veterans -decorated by medals for L 
valor displayed in the empire’s wars. |

the council. Hie duty is- broth that of “Billy" Maclean might contribute 
interpreting to the council the condl- sonie explanations as to how “Me 
tions with which they have to deal and Byden" got licked in Bruce. Al
and of interpreting to the commission together the chances are pretty good 
the manner in which the council de- for a protracted flood unless some 
sires those conditions dealt with. effective measures are promptly tak-

It is tolerably clear from this that en to avert the deluge, 
the mayor of Edmonton must be more 
than a figurehead if he is to measure 
up to his opportunities and his re
sponsibilities. Even in the Council 
chamber his duty is far greater than 
under ordinary systems in which the 
presiding officer votes only in case of 
a dead-lock. The mayor of Edmonton 
has the same privilege of discussion 
and the same right to vote on all 
questions as an alderman. More than 
this he is expected by the aldermen 
to lay before them detailed inform a/- 
tion regarding any matter requiring 
their attention and is also answerable 
to them for the manner in which the 
commission is carrying on the execu
tive work of the city.

But the work of the coun ?il cham
ber is the smallest part of the mayor's 
doty. As chairman of the commission 
it is his place to attend every meot- 
ing of this body, while his responsi
bility to the council demands that -n 
the commissioners’ meetings he be an 
active participant as well as the pre
siding officer. -This means that it 
least half a day, every day, the may ar 
must be in attendance at such meet
ings while in times of unusual stress 
when the work devolving on the com
mission is unusually large he will 
find few days when his entire time 
is not required in discharge of the 
city’s business. During the coming 
year this promises to be the rule rath
er than the exception and the mayor 
for 1907 will be either remarkably 
fortunate in hie fellow-commissioners 
or remarkably lax in his duty if prac
tically hie entire time is not spent 
at the city hall.

CURRENT COMMENT 
(Wedneeday’s Dally)

It is to be hoped that the present 
session of parliament will be signal
ized by a radical departure from the 
tendency of recent years to protract 
the session beyond the requirements 
of necessity or reason. Canada’s 
business is growing rapidly in vol
ume and increase of business proth 
ably means an increase of time in 
which to discharge it,< but it should 
mean also the elimination of superf
lous discussion that the increase may

m. . .. , , ■ ■'<» as little as necessary. As a mat-The.r migration must be stopped by lpr of Iact th;e increased length of 
imperial rather than colonial author 
ity. The question of the hour, how sessions in late years has not been

. , - , , . , ----- ■ —- matched Mir anywhere nearly match- , , , « .,ever, is how to deal with those already ed by the -growth of parliamentary *ad b*en made the 
here. They are living by hundreds business R..t it h„a L„ fore the magistrate.here They are living by hundreds uu„,lrao. DU„ „ uilB ueeI1 raatcne( 
m the streets and alleys of the coast by .the growth of parliamentary talk 
cities and begging from door to door ativenese—and this is not merely 
for food. Necessity is the mother of coincidence either, 
crime And unless these conditions are
changed it need not excite wonder 
if the unfortunates are driven to law
lessness and violence. The prospect 
is serious enough to be forestalled 
by some measure of emergency. Eith
er or both the Provincial and Domin
ion governments might take the mat
ter in hand and provide them with 
temporary occupation on some needed 
works in which they would not come 
into serious competition with the 
white laborers. Or temporary relief 
might be provided by arranging for 
such occupation with large industrial 
concerns. In the meantime negotia
tions could be opened with the Im
perial government to have the move
ment stopped and also to have those 
who have migrated removed to a 
country for whose climatic, social 
and industrial conditions they are 
better adapted.

It is probàbly 'impossible to curb 
.ho linguistic deluge by any form of 
legislative enactment .which would 
'.of be open to censure as an in
fringement on the liberty, of speech, 
whjch is regarded as peculiarly the 
birthright of the elect of the Domin
ion. But surely for their own com
fort and the general welfare 
there could be developed among the 
saner heads in the house a despatch- 
ef-business sentiment which would 
effectually chill the oratorical fires 
of their verbose associates. Canada 
H a great and wealthy country, but 
neither is its greatness exemplified 
tivi jts wealth increased by the culti
vation of this parliaipentary habit of 
saying nothing at great length.

ITHE COMPANY’S VIEW v 
(Tuesday’s Daily.)

Mr. Jamieson intimated to the coun
cil on Friday evening that he consid
ered the terms of the tentative agree
ment quite liberal toward the city. 
With all respect to Mr. Jamieson the 
gentleman’s viewpoint is a mistaken 
one. Tho city is not asking terms 
liberal or illiberal from the C. P. R. 
In this case the company, not the 
city, is the party seeking terms, and 
the question is not whether or not the 
terms are liberal to the city, but 
whether they are too liberal toward 

, the company.
On the other hand, if Mr. Jamie

son considered the tentative agree
ment unusually favorable to the city 
or unusually hard on the company 
why did he not throw the agreement 
overb ard and apply to the railway 
commission for the privilege to enter 
the city under the provisions of the 
Railway Act? The only purpose the 
company could have in clinging to 
the agreement rather than going 
direct to the commission would be the 
hope of securing under the agreement 
concessions which would not be allow
ed by the commission without such 
agreement ; and the fact that the 
company preferred to press for the 
ratification of the tentative agreement 
s the best evidence they could give 
that they had more to hope from the 
'"reement than from the railway 

ct mmission acting solely on the 
basis of the Railway Act.

Whatever may have been lacking

THE MAYORALTY.
(Wednesday’s Dally)

Under our system oj city govern
ment the position of the mayor cor
responds to that of president and 
managing director of an industrial 
corporation. He is the head of the 
board of directors elected to deter
mine the city’s policy and is also 
the head of the executive gtaff em
ployed to carry that policy into ef
fect.

By this combination of offices the 
mayor is made the acting head of 
both branches of the city government 
to the end that there may be complete 
uniformity between the policy of the 
council and the performance of the 
commission. He is the “connecting 
link” between the work of the two 
bodies, with an active part to take 
in the work of each.

And for his work in the one capac
ity he should be the better qualified 
by reason of his work in the other 
capacity. If it were possible it would 
be altogether desirable that every 
member of the city council should be 
perfectly familiar at all times with 
the details of every department of the 
city's business.

grasp of the intention and purpose of

Neither side of the House can 
claim immunity but the honors be
long easily to the Opposition. True 
Providence in the person of Premier 
Whjtney has deprived them of Andy 
Ingram, the swivel-tongued talker 
from East Elgin, but Colonel Hughes 
is still on deck and with the Colonel 
in fairly good health they can keep 
the House marking time till mid
summer. It is about time the Col
onel’s war-like spirit broke out again 
and regaled the House with remin- 
itçences of hjs feats abroad. The 
incident should stand repeating at 
this length of time of how he spell-. 
b.iund those half dozen famished 
Beers and then kept going until the 
poor creatures broke wildly for free
dom, preferring the chance of being 
respectably shot to the certainty of 
lingering torture. These martial re
collections, interspersed with chap
ter; in a pathetic vein about the 
wiongs of the C. N. R., and a few 
paragraphs betimes for the benefit of 
the farmer members on how to oper
ate a steam plough on the prairies 
should make the Colonel good for a 
month at least, and with a little en
couragement and an occasional 
“spell” he could probably hold the 
foil till Easter.

The Colonel will ~ not talk alone 
either; there be others among the 

.,. 18 13 manifestly Tuscans who have things to say. Mr.
impossible and the dual position of Fowler, M.P„ for instance, intimat- 
the mayor is calculated to meet the t) the In8urance Commission that 
case ns far as practicable. As the -there would come a time when he 
head of the commission it is the busi- could talk straight ahead with no 
ness of the mayor to be in constant pacific Shepley to puncture his 
and intimate touch with every de- grandiloquence. The intimation was 
partment of civic activtiy. He is probably correctly interpreted as an 
thus in a position to bring to the de- announcement that Mr. Fowler 
I beralirn.- of the council a fullness would deliver a few informing lec-
of <•<“!• iet) information which is ne- lures to the assembled parliament- ------ germuicais, asa was
ceesnriiy denied the aldermen, but arians on the advantages of differen- iYeed t0 advantage In "The Last 
which it is necessary to have as a listing agreements for sale. Mr. Fos- W^st h is?u?? by the board of trade, 
basis and background for their legrs- to. too, will probably have something hSs ^ pr^TlTe^tomT^n" 
ration. On the other hand as presi- ic say on how to buy land without ter views with leading Canadians. There 
dent of the council he is in a position money. Messrs. Pope,, Bennett and Le- has lately been going the rounds of 
to bring to the work of the commis- fyigey inay be relied on to proffer ^.S. papers hie interview with Mr. 
sioners a comprehensive personal eulogies to the business method# of. p JJ1' Whyte’ Vlce Prudent of the C
ffrOCTi A f f Vi n ininnimn nV\J — £ tK,. ‘ D T) 1a»J ■ e - . . - .* > -■ ' ■* v -- j .. : l. f V— 1 .1 - , ■

HOW DAVID WON.

Winnipeg Free Press : The Orwell 
hotel case, taking the facts as set 
forth by Judge Colter at St, Thomas 
the other day in pronouncing judg
ment upon it, would appear to indi
cate that the spirit which governs the 
maladministration of the liquor lic
ense system in Manitoba under the 
existing regime is being most energet- 
ical’y emulated in Ontario. With a 
thoroughness worthy of the present 
Manitoba system df its worst, the 
provincial officials in Ontario whose 
duty it is to serve the course of jus
tice in; connection with the carrying 
out j>t the liquor license law made 
it their guiding principle in this case 
to pervert the purposes of justice to 
the purposes of party. The liquor 
license administration in this pro
vince can no longer justly be accord
ed the evil pre-eminence it has hith
erto established its claim to by its 
worse than Tammany methods ; the 
Ontario Tammany bids fair to run 
it close for the supremacy.

The Orwell case, as Judge Colter 
said, is a very peculiar one. David 
Butler is a hotelkeeper at Orwell. On 
August 1 last Mr. W. F. Hepburn, 
the Liberal candidate in East Elgin, 
after spending the day in canvassing 
in that vicinity, had his supper at 
Butler’s hotel and g at a room for the 
night. On Butler’s evidence he was 
accused of immoral conduct in the 
hotel, the provincial authorities tak
ing action in the matter in the form 
of a case against Butler for violation 
of the Liquor Act. The case was kept 
pending from August 25 to September 
29, the day after the nominations in 
East Elgin. The ‘‘nominal defend
ant,’ to use Judge Colter’s character
ization of Butler, asked for an ad
journment until October 1, just three 
days before the election. County 
Police Magistrate Hunt heard the 
case, and found Butler guilty of keep
ing a disorderly house.

The case was carried before Judge 
Colter, who in giving his decision, 
used severe language in regard to the 
manner in which the case had been 
carried on. Mr. Hepburn, he said, 
had been made the real defendant be- 

Both the prose
cution and the defence joined all their 
efforts to prove him guilty,” Judge 
Colter is reported as having declared 
in giving his judgment, “There was 
the utmost confidence and agreement 
between them. It was a love feast. 
Hepburn was there with his hands 
tied. He could not summon witness
es or ask questions, either personally 
or by counsel.” In regard to the de
laying of the case, the judge -said ; 
“There was no valid excuse for the 
delay, except the timing of the trial 
between nomination and election, 
when it would be likely to do Hep
burn the most injury, and was wholly 
unjustifiable.

Mr. Hepburn gave an emphatic de
nial under oath to the charges made 
against him by Butler, and by Butler 
alone. Judge Colter gave his decision 
as follows : “The police magistrate 
has found the defendant was a licens
ed hotelkeeper, and kept a disorderly 
house. I shall not disturb that find
ing, though my conclusion is arrived 
at somewhat differently. I find that 
the defendant permitted drunkenness 
on his property and was instrumental 
in bringing there women of dissolute 
character for immoral purposes, and 
that he therefore kept a disorderly 
house. I therefore affirm the convic
tion with costs, I have a very strong 
conviction that the prosecutor and 
defendant did all in their power to 
pervert this case, and to make it an 
instrumeitt of malice to cruelly in- 
jure an innocent man.”

The direct charge thus made from 
the bench that there was collusion 
botween the Ontario government’s 
prosecutor and Butler to injure Mr. 
Hepburn in his candidacy by black
ening his character speaks volumes 
for the manner in which the Tam- 
manyzation of the liquor license ad
ministration in Ontario is being car
ried out. ,

the coming value of the Japanese mar
ket for Canadian wheat, the compet- 
lon of the Siberian and Manchurian 
wheat fields, the conversation turned 
to Canada as a competitor of the 
United States In the foreign markets 
tor wheat. Mr. Whyte said :

“Your people do not appreciate our 
possibilities. Your wheat lands are 
well defined. You had something like 
48,000,000 acres under crop last year, 
and your average was about thirteen 
bushels per acre. Canada has 250,000,- 
000 acres upon whlcn wheat can be 
grown. It has five times as much 
wheat land as is now cultivated in the 
United States, and even If you deduct 
100,000,000 acres on the account of 
swamp, muskeg and other bad lands, 
we have three times as much good 
wheat land left as you have. As to 
our acreage crop, it is twenty bushels 
and upwards per acre, Instead of thir
teen. When our land is all under cul
tivation we shall be able to supply the 
greater part of the European demand 
and aid In feeding you,”- i i j

“Who are to be your chief complte 
itors in the wheat market of |h< fq-i 
ture?” , ; ; [

The United States will compete for 
a time,” said Mr. Whyte, “but your 
population is growing so rapidly that 
It will eventually consume all you 
raise and will probably have to call 
upon us. Among other competitors 
Russia and Siberia will probably lead, 
but Russia is still very -poorly farm
ed. Argentine wiy always be a com
petitor and India and Australia like
wise.’’ _

There are those who think the C. 
P.R. vice-president is not particùlarly 

'friendly towards Edmonton ; but look 
at this :

"Tell me something 'about the Can
adian west, Mr. Whyte. It Is depend
ent entirely upon wheat for Its suc
cess?”

"By no means," replied the railroad 
vice president. "A large part of Al
berta and Saskatchewan ie adapted to 
mixed farming. There is a great 
dairy country right near Edmonton 
which is now producing butter for 
British Columbia and the western mar
kets. That region is adapted to mix
ed farming, and a great many of your 
Pennsylvania and Ohio people are set
tled there. They have big barns just 
as in the United States. The land there 
produces the finest oats. I know farm
ers who grow from eighty to 100 bush
els per acre and the oats will weigh 
forty pounds to the bushel. It grows 
timothy as tall as a man and also 
barley and other grains. It is not so 
cold near the Rockies as farther east, 
and in many respects its more de
sirable for settlement than the wheat 
belt proper;”.

WM. WHYTE ON THE EDMONTON 
DISTRICT

From G Carpenter, a journalist of 
reputation in the United States las been 
giving to tne u:-Bi number of infiuo.i- 
tlal papers he represents, the results 
of his investigations in Western Can
ada. It may be remembered that Mr. 
Carenpter was in Edmonton about a
iwTn a,gC ^aving been brought on a 

w Observation by Mr. Knappen °Vhe. Western Canadian Immigration 
Association. Mr. Carpenter on that 
occasion became so enthusiastic over 
^ °f «rain shown him In the
board of trade office that he insisted

’“!L*ee<nd ,n,f J0r- a photographer and 
got took holding sheaves of Edmon

ton wheat and oats that considerably 
overtopped him. That picture has been 
reproduced In many United States 
newspapers and periodicals, asd was 
also used to "
West" issued by the board of trade. 

Much of Mr. Carpenter's information

JACK LONDON'S LATEST
People in Edmonton can appreciate 

more clearly than people In the East 
the way In which Jack London puts 
the atmosphere of some phases of Wes
tern life Into his books. They will en
joy too this sympathetic review of Lon
don’s latest, as published In a Toron
to paper.

London, it says, "apparently under
stands the psychology of brutes, ani
mal and human, better .than ordinary 
tamed and civilized men and women.” 
And the saying strikes one with the 
truth of it. Though whether it is a 
compliment to any man’s spiritual and 
intellectual life to say he has such 
deep insight and sympathy with the 
brute nature is a doubtful matter.

This Is the Toronto Reviewer’s dic- 
tune:

Jack London this season stands 
pretty much alone in the animal story 
department, C. G. D. Roberts and 
Thompson Scto/I having, temporarily 
at, least deserted the field. His new 
book, “White Fang” just published 
by the MacMillan Co. of Canada, is 
an! animal story of the first rank. It 
is In the field of his early tri
umphs, and is as good as anything 
he ever did. He apparently under
stands the psycholoyg of brutes, 
ary tamed and civilized men and wo- 
animale and human, better than ordln- 
men. It would of course take a re
viewer who was three-quarters wolf 
and one quarter dog to speake with 
authority on the truthfulness of the 
character sketch of "White Fang,” but 
the reader will not need such expert 
testimony, for the story carries convic
tion with it. > i

London resists the temptation to use 
animals to teach lessons to human be- 
ilngs after the manner of most tellers 
of animal tales from Esop to Kipling 
White Fang does not talk, either in 
poetry or prose ; lh fact, he speaks only 
twice In his il ife and then under great 
provocation. But we understand him 
and feel with him from the time he 
rolls out of the wolf's lair away up on 
the Mackenzie River as a grey cub 
and makes his first killing of ptar
migan nestlings to the time when, In 
California, he makes his last killing 
of a man and dies in the odor of 
sanctity after saving his master’s life 
It is the reverse of "The Call of thé 
Wild.” There the domesticated animal 
degenerated to the savage. White 
Fang rises from savagery under good 
influences to highly respectable dom
esticity.
London, as usual, serves up strong 
meat. Hie description of the tight be
tween White Fang and the Bull Dog 
In the unregenerated days, when White 
Fang !was as good as a gold mine for 
his owner as a professional dog-fight
er in* the Yukon mining camps, is 
about as brutal as anyone could wish 
It is, however, probably the best story 
of a dog fight ever written. The open
ing chapters, too, describe the pur
suit of two travelers through the ice
bound forests by a pack of hunger- 
crazed wolves and are full of thrills.

steps arer being taken by tliq farmers 
to bring1 the matter to the ^attention 
of the C. N. R. authorities.

The farmers further cinim that oats 
should be as high in Edmonton as in 
Winnipeg, as the real market for Al
berta oats is British Columbia, and 
that local dealers have no just right 
to reduce the price to an eastern ex
port basis.

*********************
| EDMONTON HIDE AND |
ï , WOOL COMPANY Ï
* *
{ Mr. PHILLIPSON, Manager.

Ï Are pi «pared to buvyour ï
* HIDES, WOOL, FURS * 
♦and TALLOW at the * 
î Highest Market Price. *
*
*
*

» Just Back Of New Imperial Bank. *
*********************

McDougall Street,

6 tp.M.
P. R. lend department; whiled Xftèr some interesting remarks as to

SHIPPING THEIR GRAIN.
Owing to the low prices prevailing 

in the local markets for all kinds of 
grain, the farmers of the Horse Hills 
district and some from the country 
east of Strathcona havé decided to 
ship their grain on their own account. 
Some who have already done so have 
netted 25 cents per bushel, which tak
ing into consideration the price in 
Edmonton and the necessary expenses 
incident to marketing in town, makes 

■the venture a very profitable one. 
Farmers estimate that the town ex
penses of marketing average from one 
cent to a cent and a half a bushel; 
which materially reduces the net 
price. A steady shipment is antici
pated from Oliver station during the 
entire season. A loading platform at 
that station is greatly needed and

Synopsis of Canadian North- 
West.

Homestead Regulations
Any even numbered section of Do

minion Lands in Manitoba or the North- 
West Provinces, excepting 8 and 26; not 
reserved, may be homesteaded by any 
person, the sole head of a family, or 
male over 18 years of age to the ex
tent of one quarter section, of 160 acres, 
more or less.

Application for homestead entry or ln- 
spîction must be made in person by 
the applicant at the office of the local 
Agent or Sub-Agent.

An application for entry or inspec
tion made personally at any Sub-Agent’s 
office may be wired to the local Agent 
by the Sub-Agent, at the expense of 
the applicant, and If the land applied 
such application is to have priority and 
the land will be held until the neces
sary papers to Complète the transaction 
are received by mail.

In case of ” personation” the entry 
*111 be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant forfeit all priority of claim.

An applicant for inspection must be 
eligible for homestead entry, and only 
one application for Inspection will be 
received from an Individual until that 
application has been disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry H in gotd 
standing, and not liable to cancellation, 
may, subject to the-approval of Lepari
ment, relinquish' it in favor of father, 
mother, son,daughter, brother or sister, 
if eligible, but to-no one else, on tiling 
declaration of abandonment.

Where an entry is summarily can
celled, or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to Institution of cancellation 
proceedings, the applicant for ins;e,t.on 
will be entitled to prior right»; of en
try.

Applicants fer Inspection must state 
in what particulars the homesteader is 
In default, and If subsequently tt.e 
statement is found to be incorrect in 
material particulars, the app.lcant will 
lose any prior right of re-ent^y, should 
the land become vacant, or If entry has 
been granted It may Le summarily can- 
ceileo.

Duties—A settler is required to per
form the conditions unuer one o£ i.,e 
following p.ans : —

U) Ai least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of tne land in each 
year during tne term of tmea years.

(2) It tne oa.har (or mother, It t,.e 
lamer Is aeceaeea) of a homesteader, re
sides on a larm in the vicinity ol me 
land entered tor oy such homesteader 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by such person residing 
with the lather or mother.

13) It the ueitfer has nts permanent 
residence upon tanning land owned by 
him in the vicinity oi ills homestead, 
tne requirements may Lu satisfied oy 
residence upon such land.

loefore maxing application for patent 
the seitter must give six months' not.ee 
in writing to me commissioner of co
mm.oa Danas at Ottawa, of his inten
tion lO QO SO.
ùYAOvSIS OF CANADIAN NÛRTH- 

WiLaf M1N-NU ticGUcA’llONo
Coai—Coai lands may be 1 purchased 

at $10 per acre for soit coal, and $.0 
tor anmractte. Not more, taau „_u 
acres can be acquired by one individual 
or company. Royalty at the rate of ten 
cents per ton ot final pounds shall be 
collected oil the gross output.

Quartz—A free miner's certificate is 
granted upon payment in advance of 
$o par annum iur an individual, and 
from $50 to $.00 per annum lor a 
company according to capital.

A tree miner, hav.ng discovered min
eral in p.ace, may locate a claim 1,500 
xl,o00 feet.

a’ne fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $100 must oe expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the mill
ing record-r in lieu uiereot. When 
Solid has been expended or paid, the lo
cator may, upon having a survey made, 
ana upon complying with other require
ments, purchase me land at $1 per 
acre.

The patent provides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2 1-2 per cent on the 
sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 
100 feet square; entry fee $6, rer.ewab.e 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold of five mi.es each 
Cor a term of twenty years, renewable 
at the discretion of the Minis.er ot the 
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In 
operation within one season from the 
date ol the lease for each five miles. 
Rental >10 oer annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate of 
2 1-2 per cent collecte! on the output 
after it exceeJe' $10,000.

W. W...CGBY,
Deputy , of the Minister of the. Interior.

N.B.—Unaulhcrizei publ cation of th a 
advertisement will not be paid for.

TELEGRAP]
NESBITT IS PRESIDli 

Bulletin Special.
Toronto, N$>v. 27—Dr. Eos 

bitt was elected president of I 
ly organized Farmers’ banl 
meeting of the directors tod|

KING GEORGE YISITEI 
J POPE.

Rome, Nov. 26—After manl 
dictory reports'’it was finally! 
this morning that King Gf 
Greece would visit the pope I 
erncon. His majesty "first we| 
British embassy, where his 
the Grand Duchess Michael! 
Russia, has been stopping anq 
er the .King and Grand Duehej 
to the Vatican and were 
there with royal honors by 
of the papal court. Tlie pj 
corned the royal visitors in thl 
room, Monsignor Delenda, arc[ 
of Athens, acting as interpret! 
convention, which was most I 
lasted half an hour .

ENCOUNTERED BAD ST<| 
New York,Nov.27—For four 

... passengers on the Italian 
Florida, which arrived todal 
Genoa and Naples, were kepi 
decks while the steamer pi tell 
rolled in a gale which- at til 
sumed the proportions of a hul 
None of the passengers suffeil 
permanent injury.

STEAMER DISABLED.! 
Bulletin Special

St. John's, Nfld., Nov. 27—t| 
wegian steamer Sangstad, 
Anderson, fr .m Steeton, Nov. 
Philadelphia, arrived here to| 
a disabled condition as the!

- of terrible weather encounterel 
decks of the Sangstad were sui 
heavy seas. Two lifeboats weref 
tered, the hatches of the an 
collapsed and water poured in [ 
cargo of sugar. The vessel’s I 
deck was damaged, - compare

■ started, the rudder splintered ai 
ship had to be brought in here j 
an improvised steering gear. Slg 
have to dock here to install 
rudder which will cause a m| 
delay.

tretheway drops oui
Bulletin Special.

Toronto, Nov. 27—The Tretj 
mine went on a dividend basis 
The directors declare an interir 
idend of 4 per cent. It is in thl 
ure of a quarterly dividend a|

- company proposes to share the 
fits every three months. Onl 
basis the Tretheway became praq 
ly à 16 per cent, company, U thl 
ideutls "are "wept up. Second oil 
interest to the dividend declai 
was the retirement of W. G. t| 
way from the presidency. 11 « 
no longer a Shareholder and hil 
sidential functions had been petj 
ed on the strength of stock he) 
trust.

CATTLE DROWNED. 
Bulletin Snccial.

Caron, Sask., Nov. 27—Infon 
has been received of the loss of] 
one hundred head of cattle 
by Olaf Olafson, a rancher, sor 
miles south of Caron, near 
Johnson, during the storm that 
over the country last week. S| 
driven they went with the ston 
were drowned in the lake. Mr. | 
son’s loss is a heavy one. aggreg 
over $4,000. Another party 
name has not been learned, 1 j 
head in the same lake.

SHIP DESTROYED. 
Toulon, France, Now 26—ThJ 

which broke out on board the tm| 
schoolsbip Àlgeciras last night 
ed itself out this morning and tlj 
suit is the almost complete des_ 
tion of the vessel, which was a 
en line of battle ship, built in 
The origin of the fire has not 
definitely ascertained. Three si 
were burned to death, six Veil 
jured and eight firemen Were 
or less seriously hurt.

ANTOHER SCRAP.
New York, Nov. 26—Terry Me. 

ern and Young Corbett arc mat| 
to fight fifteen rounds during 
week ending Jan. 31st.

SAILOR KILLED.
Fort William. Nov. 27—W. m! 

lough fell from the rigging of tliel 
raham, a steamer, while loadinl 
the dock, and was killed.

CONSIDERING. 
Victoria, Nov. 27—Premier Mc I 

and the party leaders have hadl 
election date under consideration J 
announcement of the date is expe 
shortly after the Christmas holic

SWEPT OVER THE FALLS 
Niagara Falls, Nov. 27—Waving] 

Arm in an appeal for aid and 
brave men rising their lives to 
bim, an unknown man in a row 
went over thè horseshoe falls 
before 2 o’clock this afternoon.

ST. LAWRENCE CLOSED. 
Quebec, Nov. 27—The closing 

this season of Atlantic navigation | 
the St. Lawenrce, is marked by 
departure for Montreal today of 
Canadian Pacific steamer. Lake M|

with six hundred and 
P|^bngers. This is the last passèrJ 
»bip sailing from Montreal this ym
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■g taken by the farmers 
matter to the vitteiàion
R. authorities. —

|ers further clnim that oats 
high in Edmonton as in 

las the real market for Al- 
I is Britisli Columbia, and 
[dealers have no just right 
[he price to an eastern ex-

TELEGRAPHIC

***************

INTO* HIDE AND |
I0L COMPANY |

*
|IILUPSON, Manager. .g.

eparedto buy your * 
5, WOOL, FURS * 
[ALLOW at the * 
U Market Price. *
lougall Street, |

Of New Imperial Sink. *
I***************

of Canadian North- 
West.

[estead Regulations

numbered section of Do- 
i in Manitoba or the North- 
cea. excepting 8 and 26, not 

lay be homesteaded by any 
1 sole head of a family, or 
|L8 years of age to the ex- 
quarter section, of 160 acres,

for homestead entry or In
st be made in person by 

It at the office of the local 
Jb-Agent.
ation for entry or Inspec- 

Lrsonaily at any Sub-Agent's 
be wired to the local Agent 
1-Agent, at the expense of 
lit, and If the land applied 
Ition Is to have priority and 
ill be held until the neces- 
I to complete the transac.lcn 
| by mail.

‘•personation*’ the entry 
nmariiy cancelled and the 
tfeit all priority of claim, 
jint tor Inspection must be 
[homestead entry, and only 
[ion tor inspection will be 

an Individual until that 
as been disposed of. 
der whose entry li in go:d 

1 not liable to cancellation, 
r to the approval of Lepari- 

Eulsh it in favor of fa-tar, 
j daughter, brotlier or sister, 
lit to-no one else, on filing 

1 abandonment, 
entry Is summarily can- 

loluntarliy abandoned, sub- 
llnst.tution of cancellation 
J phe applicant for Ins, e.t.on 
Itled to prior righUi of en

ter Inspection must State 
ticulars the homesteader is 

I and If subsequently the 
found to be incorrect in 

jrticulars, the app.lcant will 
(or r.ght of re-entfy, should 
oine vacant, or If entry has 

I It may te summarily cau-
| settler Is required to per- 
nui lions unaer one of *--e 

l.aus : —
Tast six months* residence 
[tlvation of we land In eacn 

tne term uf unes years.
: îa.har tor ino.hcr, U t..e 
eased) of a homesteader, re
arm in the vicinity of the 

tor oy such homesteader 
ents as to residence may 

J oy such person residing 
It tier or motner.
A scitfer has nls permanent 
bon Lari.-iing land owned oy 
[vicinliy v, nls liomesteao, 
kne.ila may be sausiied 0/
Ion such land.
a King application for patent 
puei give six inonihs’ not.ee 

,ne ooaim.sslon-r of lO- 
i at Ottawa, of his tnten-

roc’ CANADIAN NORTH- 
ilN-NU rtmtiU^A'llONa 

lanus may be purenased 
ere fur so.t coal, and |.U 

Ite. Not more taau v-J 
1 acquired by one individual 

Royalty at the rate of ten 
oi ovvd pounds shall be 

| the gross output.
! free miner's certificate is 
-. payment In advance of 
|m iur an Individual, and 

g .00 per annum lor a 
wording to capital, 
ter, having discovered mln- 
|, may locate a claim l.MH)

recording a claim is $5. 
JitiU must oe expended on 
Eh year or paid to the mln- 
" i:i lieu wereof. When 

expended or paid, the lo- 
Ipon liavlng a survey made, 
^iplylng with other require- 

ase we land at 81 per

provides tor the payment 
ot 2 W per cent on the

ilng claims generally are 
s; entry fee *5, rer.ewab.e

er may obtain two leases 
gold ot five mi.es each 
twenty years, lenewable 

:lon of the Minis er ot the

shall have a dredge In 
Itliln one season from the 

tor each five miles, 
er annum for each mile 

Royalty at the rate of 
[jt collecte! on the output 

ds 110,090.
| W., CORY,

Minister ot the Interior.,, 
h : rlzed publ cation of th a 
will not bo paid tot.

NESBITT IS PRESIDENT. 
Bulletin Special.

Toronto, Npv. 27—Dr. Beattie Ntes- 
hitt was elected president of the new
ly organized Farmers" bank at a 
meeting of the directors ttiday.

KING GEORGETVTSTTED THE 
POPE.

Rome, Nov. 26—After many contra
dictory reports it was finally decided 
this morning that King George of 
Greece would visit the pope this aft
ernoon. His majesty first went to the 
British embassy, where his daughter, 
the Grand Duchess Michaelvitch of 
Russia, has been stopping and togeth
er the King and Grand Duchess drove 
to the Vatican and were received 
there with royal honors by members 
of the papal court. The pope wel
comed the.royal' visitors in the throne 
room, Monsignor Delendo, archbishop 
of Athens, acting aa interpreter. The 
convention, which was most cordial, 
lasted halt an hour .

ENCOUNTERED BAD STORM.
New York,Nov.27—Fur four days thu 

passengers on the. Italian steamer 
Florida, which arrived . foday from 
Genoa and Vaptasj were kept below 
decks while, the steamer pitched and 
rolled in a gale which at times as
sumed the proportions of a hurricane. 
None of the passengers suffered any 
permanent injury.

MANAGEMENT CENSURED,., 
Bulletin Special.

Regina; Nov. 26—The coroner’s jury 
tonight returned a verdict charging 
the management of the Windsor hotel 
with negligence at the late fire. Pro
per protection was not provided for 
guests.

QUIET ALONG THE GORE. 
Bulletin Special.

Hamilton, Nov. 26—All is quiet in 
the street car strike tonight as nego
tiations are under way looking to a 
settlement and the end is apparently 
in sight. No cars ran this evening 
by request of the council as the hood
lum element was in a dangerous mood 
and the action of the soldiers and po
lice is strongly resented by even the 
best classes of citizens, merchants 
even going so far as to refuse to sell 
goods to the militia.

TRIED TO SAVE HIS BROTHER 
The etory of the tight for life by 

Lathrop Museetter, one of the victims 
bt the Windsor hotel fire at Regina, 
as revealed by the finding of the body, 
tells ot a desperate chance to reach 
the fire escape says the Standard. The 
body, when found, had a blanket 
wrapped about the head, and although 
burned and charred almost beyond re
cognition, the blanket stuck there and 
told the tale of his escape.

It Is supposed that fighting blind
ly with the smoke that entered his 
room on the second floor, Mr. Musset- 
tet was near unto eufficatlon. He ap
parently tried the window, and seeing 
the height, of the drop and probably 
realizing that escape that way meant 
certain death on the pavement below 
decided to make his way out through 
the hall. Placing his head below the 
smoke, which rose upward with the 
night air, he took a deep breath, and 
then withdrew Into the room. He ap
parently seized a blanket and placed

lit the hall the man appears to have 
turned (to the south so as to 
make for the fire escape. A few feet 
away was the window at the outside 
ot which was life and safety, and 
doubte'se the unfortunate Mussetter 
was leaking that way, But death over
took him In a most awful form before 
he reached the window. The fight tor 
life was cut short almost before It had

girl ,«lt once. acp«mpanl«J., ;. fisy ftiAPW ' I torihiflUlK ; <*e .shoulder. jand -% „,>»<*,11 
back to Calgary, 
home but as far 
and Miss Hockeft
Mies MCKenzle is a rather ■ nlca look- was' put ou!i and then carefully re- 
ing girl, and attractive In appearance. ' moved from the body which was 
She is only sixteen years ot age and identified as that of Thomas Arm- 
le very girlish in her manner and strong, foreman on the Dunmore

!",.KURnG,to HU-.In a freer,. pMtrkqt, if./delegate to. address farmers* institutes 
It bey. .weye allowed to,buy, In a. free {that they may be instructed in the art 
ïfiàrlcèt: •v*'- 9 ‘ 1 cii lot teaching and giving the farmer me

in any case it Is wefl tha** the Gov- i tbods and subject matter that he most 
ernment should hear from the farm- ! requires.
eras, and learn what their views real- I Again inst.tute work should be 
lv are. At one time he larlff was mac e 'adapted, and appropriately seiec eI for

doubt’ess scarcely realized what she 
was doing. It appears that when she 
and Miss Hockett and Fleming left 
Pcnho'.d, they drove to Crosefield, the a 
across country to Cochrane, and from 
there to Morley, after whe.i they made 
a detour through the state of Wash
ington until they reached the town In 
which they were locattti, Mr. McKen
zie is delighted to have his daughter 
home again and she looks as though it 
was a relief to get back. Ho is loud 
in h'e praises of the C. P. R. for, esals'.- 
Ing him In following Shuh.iÿy giving 
him at possible information . and al
lowing him to travel In baggage cars. 
Some very interesting letters were 
lound upon Shuh when arrested, some 
ot them from the runaways, ajid some 
he was carrying to them, all of which

Junction C.P.R. qons'lruction gang 
It is thought that Mr. Armstrong, 
wh6 was in town on Saturday, got 
lost In the storm and missed :he 
tra'l falling over the bank, at the 
foot of which he was found. He 
was probably rendered unconscious 
half an Inch of les when he came in 
contact with lti. During the week the 
cold was so Intanss as to freeze the 
lc4 to a depth of almost a foof and 
only a small portion of tjie body 
was left exposed. The trainmen took 
charge of the remains, which will be 
forwarded to relatives In Woodford, 
Ontario. 1

WILL GIVE IT UP 
Brandon, Man Nov. 23—Albert Tay- 

! lor the young Englishman whio tried
would indicate that the takirig ot Mias to take his ownl Ife yesterday, came 
McKenzie was a plot in wh.ch sever-1 before Police Magistrate James this 
al people took a hand and ; that a afternoon He was discharged on pro
good djpal of assistance was given to | migtng not to make another attempt 
the runaways from rather surprising j on hlsl 1£e His friends came forward

STEAMER DISABLED.
Bulletin Special

St. John's, Nfld., Nov. 27—The Nor
wegian steamer Sangstad, Captain 
Anderson, from Steeton, Nov. 2nd, for 
Philadelphia, arrived here today in 
a disabled condition as the result 
of terrible weather encountered. The 
decks of the Sangstad were swept by 
heavy seas. Two lifeboats were splin
tered, the hatches of the afterhold 
collapsed and water poured in on the begun. Probably aa he ran down the 
cargo of sugar. The vessel's upper hall, gropngl amid the bllndlng smoke 
, , , . . , | f0g the window leading to the fire es-deck was damaged, compartments ^ the floor gave way. and Museet-
started, the rudder splintered and the ter went down into the fiery furnace 
ship had to be brought in here under j below to an awful death amidst the 
an improvised steering gear. She will
have to dock here to install a new 
rudder which will cause a month’s 
delay.

TRETHEWAY DROPS OUT. 
Bulletin Special.

Toronto, Nov. 27—The Tretheway 
mine went on a dividend basis today. 
The directors declare an interim div
idend of 4 per cent. It is in the nat
ure of a quarterly dividend as the 
company proposes to share the pro
fits every three months... On this 
basis the Tretheway becarqé practical
ly à 16 per"cén^.,çomiian/,,if^the div
idends ace icefxr up. Second ' only' in 
interest to the dividend declaration 
was the retirement -of W. ,G. Trethe
way from the presidency. He was 
no longer a shareholder and his pre
sidential functions had been perform
ed on the strength of stock held in 
trust.

CATTLE DROWNED.
Bulletin Soeclal.

Caron, Sask., Nov. 27—Information 
has been received of the loss of over 
one hundred head of catjle owned 
by Olaf Olafson, a rancher, some 30 
miles south of Caron, near Lake 
Johnson, during the storm that raged 
over the country last week. Storm- 
driven they went with the storm and 
were drowned in the lake. Mr. Olaf- 
son’s loss is a heavy one, aggregating 
over $4,000. Another party whose 
name has not been learned, lost 30 
head in the same lake.

SHIP DESTROYED.
Toulon, France, Nov. 26—The fire 

which broke out on board the torpedo 
schoolsbip Algeciras last night burn
ed itself out this morning and the re
sult is the almost complete destruc
tion of the vessel, which was a wood
en line of battle ship, built in 1865. 
The origin of the fire has not been 
definitely ascertained. Three sailors 
were burned lo death, six were in
jured and eight firemen were more 
or less seriously hurt.

ANTOHER SCRAP.
New York, Nov. 26—Terry McGov

ern and Young Corbett are matched 
to fight fifteen rounds during the 
week ending Jan. Slat, f

SAILOR~KILLED.
Fort William. Nov. 27—W. McCul

lough fell from the rigging of the Ab 
raham, a steamer, while loading at 
the dock, and was killed.

CONSIDERING.
Victoria, Noy. 27—Premier McBride 

and the party leaders have had the 
election date under consideration. An 
announcement of the date is expected 
shortly after the Christmas holidays.

SWEPT OVER THE FALLS
Niagara Falls, Nov. 27—Waving his 

arm in an appeal for aid and with 
brave men rising their lives to save 
him, an unknown man in a row boat 
went over the horseshoe falls just 
before 2 o’clock this afternoon.

terrific heat of the burning debris 
There Is a probability that he became 
eufficated and fell before the floor 
gave way, butt bat' Is Ifctdly probable, 
as the body rested on Its back. Had 
the man beep overcome with the smoke 
anC fallen on the hallway floor, there 
to die, he would tn all probability have 
rested with his face down.

SETTLEMENT CERAIN 
Bulletin Special.

Regina, Nov. 26—Hon. Walter Scott 
received the following telegram from 
Mackenzie King this afternoon, dated 
Lethbridge :—

“Reply from the company to my 
letters received yesterday at 4 o’clock, 
was Of Vnature ‘to - facilitate settle
ment immediately. I had a further 
conference with the men and the com- 
-jajuoa lutof e joj psSuBJju puB Xusd 
ence between the representatives of 
both. This conference lasted from 
ten o’clock till nearly two this morn
ing and will be continued at eleven. 
The result of the conference will be 
submitted to the body of men at a 
meeting called for tonight. We seem 
to have arrived at a basis of settle
ment and I have confident expecta
tions the strike will end today.”

MEDICINE HAT FATALITY
Medicine Hat, Nov. 24—Last night 

the body of a man was found frozen 
into the ice of Ross creek, between 
Pitrjnal’s brick yard and the main 
trail leading east over Porter hill. 
The discovery was made by a Gal
ician, who was taking a short cut 
h me along the bed of the creek.

The police were notified and the re
mains were brought into the city. 
The body was identiifed as that of 
Thos. Armstrong, a foreman of the 
construction gang at Dunmore junc
tion. He was last seen in Medicine 
Hat on Saturday, and apparently got 
lost in trying to take a short cut 
across the prairie to the junction.

The theory is that he fell over the 
bank on to the ice,-and, being stun
ned, lay there until he froze to death. 
The body was shipped to the deceas
ed's former home in Woodford, Ont., 
today.

RUNAWAY CAUGHT 
Bulletin Special.

Calgary, Alta., Nov. 26—A. D. Mc
Kenzie returned to Calgary on Saturday 
evening and went up to Penhold with 
hie daughter, who was taken from hie 
home and who disappeared eo myettri- 
oualy about the laet or October. Mr. 
McKenzie has had quite a chase after

quartere, ot which more will be learned 
in the future investigation which Mr. 
McKenzie is determine! to have.

ARRANGING SETTLEMENT 
Bulletin Special.

Lethbridge, Nov. 25—Negotiations 
for settlement of coal strike have pro
ceeded all day, and relief is at last 
in sight. Mackenzie King, deputy 
ministsr of labor, has received replies 
from both parties on his suggestion 
of a modus vivendi whereby opera
tions may be resumed at once.\ From 
these replies it appears that both par
ties are willing to make large conces
sions from their original positions,..in 
view of the distressing conditions 
which exist, or are imminent in Sas
katchewan. A conference was begun 
at 10 o’clock tonight at which were 
present Mr. King, a representative of 
the district Mine Workers of America, 
Messrs. Sharpe and Sherman, as re-e 
presentatives of the international : 
board, and Mr. Naismith, represent
ing the Alberta Railway and Canal 
company, who operate the. minés. A 
new wage scale is under discussion 
and it is felt that a resumption of 
work can be the only logical outcome 
.and that Tuesday will be the date 
fixed. A mass meeting of the miners 
will probably be held tomorrow morn
ing to ratify the decision of the con
ference.

THE PASSING OF THE RANCH.
Winnipeg, Nov. 25—On Saturday 

evening G.T. Baker, of Liverpool, and 
J. McLean, of Lethbridge, were inter
viewed concerning the cattle export. 
They say that when the government 
statistics for this year come to be 
completed, it will be found that the 
export of cattle from Western Canada 
has been unusually large. Some even 
think that it has reached its climax 
for at least several years to come. The 
ranching area has diminished rather 
than increased, the recent output this 
year having been due to an exceptibn- 
al combination of circumstances. Mc
Lean says it has been due to the car 
rying over from unfavorable seasons. 
Baker gives a doleful outlook on 
Canadian ranching land rising in 
value. From McLeod west they are 
closing down and ranching has prac
tically gone out of existence.

WOMAN KILLED.
Detroit, Nov. 25.—One woman 

was killed and sixteen other persons 
were injured early to-day when an 
elecrlc trelght car dashed In o the 
rear end of a suburban electric 
cari near Birmingham, 18 m’las from 
Ithifl city on the Pon;iac division of 
the De toit Unï;ed Railway, from 
Detroit’ It was well fil.ed and had 
stopped at the foot of the steep 
grade in front of the power house 
when without warning the freight 
also bound , from Detroit, appeared 
over, the cres*. ot the grade and 
dropped down the 300 foot incline atf 
a terrific speed. It struck the stand
ing passenger car with such force 
tha* it telescoped theT car lor Cwo- 
thtrde of Its length. Miss Harriet fta 
Harmer of Pontiac, was ins (in ly 
killed : m

and promised to look after him. 
from day to day

RIOTS IN HAMILTON 
Hamilton. Nov. 25—Street.cars were 

run yesterday but hot till the riot 
act had been read by Sheriff Middle- 
ton. The police and militia charged 
the crowd of several thousand which' 
had collected in front of the city hall. 
Some fifty people were injured by 
the batons of the police but none, seri
ously. Wholesale arrests are being 
made and the militia are patrolling 
!the principal streets of the city. There

by a minister sitting In his office at 
Ottawa, with such suggestions as he 
might receive from intereaied persons' 
Usually these were persons who want
ed: Increases. The great body of con- 
esumers was scattered and unorganiz
ed, and sent no députa i ons to •' he 
Minister of Finance Farmers’ dep
utations were unheard ot. Of late 
years the Minister ot Finance and 
soma of his colleagues have followed 
the excellent practice of travelling 
through the country, holding open 
court, and l'stening to all sorts of peo
ple. The farmers have not only taken 
full advantage ofF this opporu. nity to 
but have begun to organize witih a 
view, of watching and controlling tar
iff legislation.

There is much spaculatidfi as to the 
nature of the new tariff to be laid 
before Parliament in a few weeks. Mr, 
Fielding’s Inclinations are against re
striction; of trade, but It will be neces
sary to strengthen his hands, for we 
must expect that the advocates of a. 
high tariff will tight tor -their tmeresis. 
The new tariff may not be wholly sati
sfactory to farmers and other advo
cates of a low tariff. But that is ho

W. À« GBIE3BACH.
Advocate. Notary, Etc. . 

Solicitor for National Trust Go., Ltd. 
Offices. National Trust Building. • 
P. O. Drawer 12i . Telephone1 No.

the season of the year wt.e.i the meet
ing is held.

In regard to live stock Improvements 
the delegates were of the opinion that 
stock judging schools were a necessity 
at various points in the province and 
controlled by competent expert men, j 
with the proper materials. There 
should consist of the best types of the | 
best breeds which could be transport-| 
ed ‘ffom place to place for object ee- ; 
.sons. Instructions should, be given j 
both in breeding and feeding. To show | 
tho good, points of a type it is alco 
important to have scrub grad s for con- : 
trast. These will be easily obtained.

Mr. Craig says the best address at I 
the meeting of the association was ] 
given by H. L. Bailey, of Cornell Unl-

WlLFRlD GARJEPY B.A., E.C.L..
H. A. MacKIE, B. C. L. 

GARIEPY & MacKIE. 
Advocates. Notaries, etc. 

Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 
Canada.

Off.ccs: Garlepy Block, Jasper Av
enue Edmonton.

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 
Advocates, Notaries, etc.

N. «p. Beck, K.C. Public Admiriîstrator- 
E- C Emery, C. F. Ne.\en;

S. E." Bolton. „
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton,1 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of Can
ada, Bank ot Montreal, Hudson's Bay 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage Cora,verslty. on “The Rural School." How . porat,on_ Canada Life Assurance Corn-

can the farmers’ Institute improve tie 
rural .school? Thei rural school teach
er should be educated carelully along 
the lines of agriculture and. nature 
■study, and give knowledge to the child 
that can only be expressed in the ac
tivities of farm life.

President Creel man male a splendid 
presiding officer, and the able manner 
in which he conducted the session and

reason why ‘they should not watch and his stirring address as retiring presi
dent was highly appreciated by the 
(Canadian delegates.

pany, B. C. Permanent Loin and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav-> 
ings Co., the Dominion. Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co, Credit Foncier Franco Canadien.

Office: McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

work, checking all efforts at increase 
and helping avery advance toward 
freedom. Even In Great Britain, free
dom was not obtained in a day. The 
futur* 1s on the side of the advocates 
of a low tariff. Western Canada Is 
increasing In political power more 
rapidly than any other par': of the 
Dominion and the voice of Western' 
Canada will assuredly not be for a 
high» tariff.

During the past season there havfe 
arrived, at the per:: of Quebec 116,006 

to the population

ARCHBISHOP BOND 
FUND.

MEMORIAL

has been some stone throwing b'rt ! ^^r^^^^netltuencies. To this 
ilittle damage done. Cars are still | musti t>^fàriAecl, for the year, the win-

TRIED AGAIN 
Kansas City, Nov. 26—A hiring train 

robbery was committed, one hundred 
miles east of Kansas City early today. 
A masked man sing-e handed robbed 
twenty passengers on the Chicago, 
Burlington and Quincy passenger train.

After a half hour’s work he securtd 
about two thousand dollars be- 
s.des watches and jrwelry. He was 
finally overpowered by Conductor Hey- 
wood and handed over to the police at 
the next station. He was recognized as 
the man who had commltad a similar 
deed In the game place a couple ot 
weeks ago.

WILL BE DEPORTED. 
Winnipeg, Nov. 25.. —Immigration 

Commission Smith has two men in 
the hospital a.| presen. whom he will

the runaways and captured them in a fturn io England They have been in 
very clever manner. It appears that, th a country for a few mcn.hs and 
Mias McKenzie left home .and went b°th have been working on farms, the 
away with Roy Fleming and It waa ^

running at 11 p.m. Continuance of 
trouble expected Monday. Whether it 
is in respect for the Sabbath or be
cause of the show of force, there has 
been little agitation today, though 
there "has been much more than the 
usual Sunday crowd on the streets. 
Cars were running tonight under full 
protection and there have been no 
marked disorders. It is estimated that 
at least one hundred -were injured in 
the rioting of Saturday. Among them 
was a son of Col.Stoneman, ex-colonel 
of. the 13th. During the evening a 
man was arrested for assaulting Col. 
Denison. The man was driving on 
the street and the colonel ordered him 
away. He used his whip on the 
colonel. When the riot act was read 
on Saturday, the sheriff was cheered. 
In the fighting which followed one 
strike breaker was so seriously injur
ed that he was removed to the hos
pital in the ambulance. Constable 
Hallsey was struck with a brick and 
is in a critical condition a yd none of 
the patrol escaped damage of one sort 
or another.

What was perhaps a continuation of 
the affray ot Saturday,) evening took 
place on King near, .the Borner of Wal
nut street, After crowdb had been re
peatedly dispersed from the central 
part of the city, a number gathered 
there and place a couple of barrels of 
cement or stone and some planks on 
the track. When the first car came 
along the motorman tried to rush 
through as he realized‘that in stop
ping he and the ' others in 1 the car 
were in danger. The blockade of stone 
resisted the car and ivhen the men 
got out to clear the way they were 
violently assaulted and beat a hasty 
retreat to the car and threw them
selves on the floor. The crowd show
ered bricks and stone at the car, bat
tering it almost to pieces Screens 
and Windows were soon' broken and 
many missiles hit those inside the 
car. They lay on the floor for a short 
time, but were maddened into fight
ing humor apd with the stones thrown 
at them they hurled them back at the' 
crowd and injured some 

Some one telephoned for soldiers 
and the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
and the Horse Artillery men galloped 
down full speed on the rioters and 
they fled in all directions. The track 
was then cleared and the wreck of 
the car proceeded to the east end 
barn. About all that was left intact 
were the trucks. Motorman Arthur 
Bertrand was injured in the spine. 
He was taken to the hospital, where 
he remained." over night. Nearly all 
other men in the car were more or 
less bruised by stones. Not long after 
that a report came in that the gang 
had made an attack on the east end 
car barns, where some strike breakers 
are quartered. The cavalry galloped 
down there, but only a small crowd 
had gathered and threw a few stones. 
About 10 o'clock the cars were called 
in and after that the crowds went 
home.

ter. arrivals and those Americans who 
cross the frontier into Western Can
ada. Western Canada a]re dÿ continuas
as many people as the Maritime Prov
inces and eventually will contain fully 
as many as &ntario and the east
ern Provinces. In that Western coun
try- high protectionist ideas make no 
headway, and it is probable that pro
tection w’ll never obtain such a grip 
ora Canada as it hsa obtained bn the

’ " ! I
CALGARY MAN CALLED SUDDENLY 

Albertan.—J. B. Smith, K, C. was 
found dead In his rooms In the Arm
strong block on Saturday afternoon.

The sudden death cf the city soli
citor will be a ehock to very many 
people In Western Canada. He has 
been a resident in Calgary for more 
than 22 years, during which time he 
has been a very prominent citizen, 

Mr.- Smith was‘born 56 years ago 
in. Lindsay, Victoria County,
He was the eon of Judge Smith of 

| that city. He was educated at To-;
: ronto, of which university he was, A 
graduate in arts. He practiced, his" 
profession In Lindsay for a few 
years, being in partnership with J-.
A. Barron, now a county judge in 
Ontario. i

He came to Calgary as stated 
above in 1884. He has been city, 
solicitor for seven years.

Mr. Smith was a raembar of the- 
Bow River Masonic Lodge. He took 
a keen ' interest In amateur sport 
being responsible to a large extent 
for the formation ot the Victoria 
Baseball club and the Victoria hock
ey club. He was also an enthusias
tic curler.

He was unmarried. -j

The! following circular is being dis- 
tritiu'.tsd throughout thei west;— 

•’While the minds of Churchmen and 
others are filled with thoughts con
cerning the passing of the great Arch
bishop of the Canadian Church the 
consideration of a memorial appears 
appropriate. .

"The tributes of respect which have 
come from all classes of the commu
nity, finding expression in press and

Wm. Short, Hon, C. W. GROS ,
O. M. Blggar

SHORT, CROSS & BIGGAR
Advocates,. Notaries, etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block; 
Over new offices* of Merchants tiaalt 
ot Canada after May 1st, next. 

Edmonton, Alta.
Company and private funds to ’oan.

:‘!'rA Y Yf:, jSOY LE A I fc.VV, Harris1 t*v iNcisries., E!*.* " O&ecs. y.,t,n
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the apparent Intention of Walter Shuh 
to follow the runaways and Fleming 
would marry Miss Hockett and Shuh 
wou'd marry Mias McKenzie. Mr. Mc
Kenzie had Shuh arrested for conspir
acy in kidnapping, but the latter was 
discharged on Saturday,. November 17th 
and immediately upon his discharge left 
to go to Fleming and the girls. Mc
Kenzie followed him and by r.ding in 
baggage cira he was able to 
evade the man he was shadowing. 
They went south to Macleod, then went 
west to Fernle B. C., whsre Shuh 
bought a ticket for Spokane. McKen
zie wired Detective McDonald of Spok- 

the arrival of

ST. LAWRENCE CLOSED.
Quebec, Nov. 27—The closing lor 

this season of Atlantic navigation via 
the St. Lawenrce, is marked by the 
departure tor Montreal today of the 
Canadian Pacifié stea$ner. Lake Man
itoba, with six . handled and sixty 
passengers. This is thli last pél(Béngër 
sfiip sailingjjfrom Montreal,~'’“ar

migration department as Incapabla 
ot earning tbalr living and for the 
past two weeks they have been un 
der detention at the j Immigration 
hospital here.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF 
FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.

FARMERS AND THE TAIFF.
Toronto Star)

The farmers ot Canada, to the 
number of 10,030, have petitioned 
agalnsO increases in duty. It la some
times alleged that the farmers are 
protetcioniem at heart; fhaf whls

Saturday for a 
lo.vhead Pass, but the application was 
he d over until December 17th to pe.-mft 
an engineer going to ace how much.,

toa’traîné ttoT q°uietïy Took™"the «pace was available in the pass, 
g gaping car behind h.s victim and 
awaited results. When Shuh steppe 1 
off the train he waa promptly taken 
Into custody and from letters in his 
poeaesslon and Information secured from 
him the runaways were found to be In 
Missoula, Montana. Accompanied by 
Det ctlve McDonald and Shuh, McKen
zie "went to Missoula and found h's 
daughter. She was stopping at the Ml -

Ar nemlng^wastttoetameVtei: *****

C.N.R. LOSSES IN BIG RACE 
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa Ont., Nov. 26—The Dominion
Government has approved of lire route they would like tree trade on th 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific through the, things they buy, they would prefer 
Yellowhaad Pasa. Tha C. N. R. ! pr0tection in regard to the things 
applied to tha «^er^ ot^Raliways ^ ^ ^ larather a clever gibe lairs.

than an argument. Once ee.abLsh a 
protective eys-em, and everyone w.ll 
try to seize as many of Ils advan .ag
es and avoid as many of Its burdens as 
posa bla. It Is a mere catch question 
to ask the farmer whether he Isready 
for frsee trade on the produce of 
the farm The fair way is to ask him 
whether he Is ready for free trade or 

mal g b ex yard just -eu Side the e lower tariff all r°urV? wh®ther

ti-oMi. in the ice dû. .such an extent tins‘ AffirmativecAeti- they er

The eleventh annual meet ng of the 
American Asaociat.on of Farmer»’ insti
tute workers was hald at Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana, on November 12, 13 and 14. 
The president'of the aseociat.on was G. 
C. Creelman, the head o.’ the Ontario 
Agricultural College at Guelph, -On
tario. Other Canadians who attended 
the meltings and toek an important 
part were Messrs. Putman, director of 
Farmers’ institutes for Ontario ; Mur
ray, superintendent lor farmers’ in=t> 
tutes for Saskatchewan ; H. A. Craig,, 
superintend,ent of farmers inct.tu'ea for 
Alberta and Prof. Ruddick, of Ottawa.

The new_oifictrs of the as:o:iat.o.a 
for 1907, and President' E. A. Burnett, 
of Lincoln, "Neb., and John Hamilton, 
of Washington, secretary-treasurer.

Mr. H. A. Craig returned to the city 
iast Saturday. Interviewed by the Bul
letin he said the meeting was a great 
success and that it did one good to 
meit eo rhahy talented, men who were 
giving so-much time and study to the 
universal .subject of agriculture. it 
was a real inspiration to m-eet so 
many, enthusiastic and. anxious to get 
and give information and obtain a 
arger Odea of the scope of the farmers’ 

problems.
Among the - most important pubjict 

discussed was "Organizing the Farm
ers." What forms ot organization 
should the institute advise? Ic was tha 
opinion of the meeting that farmers 
should organize to further the inter
ests of thtir c.ass along the lined of 
production and education in tho sciencs 
of farming. There should also be or
ganization along tile lines of handling 
and distribution of the farmers’ prod
ucts. Particular stress was laid upon 
organizing the farmers to increase tl.e 
conveniences and happlneso of rural 
life and make the farmers’ home as 
attractive as that of his city neighbor. 
Tho farmers throughout the united 
States and Canada are disorg nixed 
and lax in this respect. As muqh g-enu- 
ine cu.ture and hippiapso is postib.e in 
the country as in’ the most O; u ent and 
shou d organize and establish rural 
telephone systems and adopt ether mod
ern conveniences ,.,;that hitherto, have 
been regarded as peculiar to large 
towns and cities.

Tha improvement ot the county fairs 
was thoroughly discussed and some of 
modern city. In tha older dtsir.ccs 
the suggestions received will be put in
to operation naxt year at tho Al terra

pulpit and the strong expressions of 
the1 character, life, and work of the 
aged’ Primate have no parallel in the 
record* of the Canadian Church.

. "It seems desirable that opportunity 
should be given to express these sen- 
timen'd of admiration and affection in 
some permanent memorial" worthy of 
-the life and charac.er of the late Arch
bishop)
. “At a meeting of laymen held on 
Monday, October 22nd, the Lord Bish
op of the Diocese presiding, !he subject 
of a memorial was carefully considered 
and. it was unanimously resolved;— 

"That in the opinion, of the ro-eeting, 
immmediata s ops' should be taken to 
secure united action throughout vite 
DiocesV'in establishing a memorial to 
the la e Archbishop which shall be wor
thy of his high office and unique ser- 
vioe.4 in tho Church in Canada, to be 

q.*{ known as .the "Archbishop Bond Me- 
' mpriai Fund."
1 i"Jt| order to receive general appro
uva! such a'.memorial should manifest- 
I ly ' be in harmony with fhe life workof 
I thS 'tia 1> Primate, and it should pro- 
| vjtlr, for some well recognized need of 
I the Church to whose interests his life 
was so entirely devo'.led.

"No object held a more prominent 
place in the. affections of the Arch
bishop than the training of candidates 
ifQ.r .the Chrislain ministry. His deep 
personal interest in the work of the 
Diocesan College, which deve'bped from 
humble beginnings under his fostering 
care.has received special mention in re
cent references to his life and work. 
In one of his last conferences wi :h 
tho present Bishop of the Dioccee, His 
.Grac < expressed- a strong desire that 
an -early effort should be made to prp- 
v.ds additional Endowment for the Col
lege. Moreover, it is generally r ecog- 
mz-sd thae the greatest' need of tfie 
Canadian. Church is an additional sup
ply of well trained candidates for the 
ministry. Only recently an earnts. ap
peal was Issued, over the signai,urea 
oi all the bishops of (the Canadian 
Church, for this object.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

At :o ates. Notaries, Etc. 
“o’icitors for the Traders Bank of' 

Dan-da.
Offices: Gariep-y Block. Jasper Av

enue, Edmonton.

.vTBDIOAZ,

H. L. MclNNIS. M.D., CM.
Member of the British and Canadian' 

Medical A arc elation.
Office, Eraser avenue. Hours, I p. m< 

to 4 p.m.
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UÜANBVIE W HOTEL.

First - Class Accommodation, 
Finest Liquors and Cigars.

H. SIGLER, Pro?»

BODY FOUND.
Modic’ri Hat, Nov. 26.—A ghae ly

find was made last night by al abor- 
tlnd waa made last nigW by a labor- 

the runaway» were found to be In ‘ er taking a ahor 1-cut home from Pur- ,

SI G H EL I E U HOTEL.,,
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian-Northern station) 
Board $6.00 per week 

" $1.60 and $2.00 per day
J. N. PO MERLE A Ü ........  ProprietO!

N

Two other subj ets of vital ir.temt 
and intimately related to the uee ul- 
ness of the institute were d szussei.
Theea sub j ct, were "Crop predaction’’ 
and ’ Live stock Improvement.’ • What 
can the institute do to assist .in devel- 
Oying the live stock industry and in- 
creas ng and tmoroving the product 6; 
the Held. The de ejates were agreed 
aa to the efficiency and complete vese 
of the work done by the agrlcutiur- 
a1 colleges and exp-erirr.eht stations.
The real difficulty I ce in ccnveyinp the 
results’to the farm-ere. ThS 'setUtion

opinion of tha association, .dort" I. Rex#-

It would appear therefore, in keep- The C&îî.S,d& 
ing; with the true spirit of his life and 
work that! any memorial to the lata 
Archbishop should take the form of 
tSS> endowment’ of -a chair in his own 
Diocesan College, which would secure 
for all time to come the means of 
training candidates for the Christain 
ministry)

“.That the name of the Archbishop 
may' be associated witih that partic
ular department of a candidate's train
ing,-.. which he deemed of supremo im
portance namely, the study of the Ho
ly Scriptures, the Memorial Fund will 
be known as the "Archbishop Bond 
Memorial Fun? and it will be -ap
plied to the endowment of the Chair 
of. New Testament! Literature.”

"The special advantages of this form 
of mémorial are obvious ; It will per
petuate the name of the la'tfe Archbis
hop! in connection widh an institution 
xv Ids 1 work and well being held a 
foremost place in his thoughts and 
affections’ up to the very close cf hla 
life. By* training Candida Jea for the 
ministry, it will help to meat f$(he 
tnOst pressing need of the Canadian 
Church; and It will give s'rengih to 
art institution whose history the late 
Archbishop! referred to as the "brigh
test page in his Episcopate."

"This Memorial has the fullest sanc- 
tiort and heartiest endorsation of the 
Lord Bishop of the Diocese.

"In- order to provide for this memor
ial endowment a sum of ad least $50,-.
000 is required. Any excess of this 
amount which may. be received will be 
devoted to the establishment of "Arch
bishop! Bond Bursaries’’- to assist des
erving candidates to take the necessary- 
course of training tor the Christain 
ministry.

"It is hoped that this movement! will 
touch every corner of the Diccese : so 
by large sums and by small sums ev
ery One desiring to do so may have an 
opportunité of expressing his admira
tion and affection for the late Arch- 
b'shop, by contributng to the "Arch- 
b'shop Bond Memorial Fund."

"The following gentlemen have been 
appointed a Commiï.ee with power ? 
to. add to their number:), to carry out 
the foregoing plan arid it bespeaks the 
activa co-operation of all friends and 
admirers cf the la e Archbishon in the 
movement to establish this Memorial 
Funfl. •

“Messrs'. Robert Reford, F. H. Math- 
cwabrl, Richard White. R. Wilson- 
Smtth Geo. G. Foster. A. P. Willis,
Lansing Lewis. S. Carsley. Andrew 
Balte, A. Hamilton Gau"-', J. R. Mee
ker S'r Me’boume Ta’t. Mess-s. tames 
Crkfhern. Oeo E . Drummond. Leslie 
H Gault, E. Goff Penny. S. O. Sherey.
G. F. C. Smith. J. C. Carson, F. -W.
Thompson.' R W. MacDougall. Wm.
McWoed. Mr. R. Wilson-Smith. 16’’ S\
.Tamos Stree . Mo-- rc-a1. Treasurer. El- j 

o-i’ord,-- gOS^Unlversity S>®3\ |
Secrenry.

Life Invest 
m3nt Dapartment

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Proper*/ a 

Uuireut KatesT-ef Interest

DELÀ V.

Mortgages and School Debentures ’ 
1 urc based.

W. S. ROBERTSON, V
Sheriff’s Office. nidmonton

, Heiminck & Go,
AGENTS : i

HUDSON'S BAY LAND COMPANY.

NO ALARM GIVEN 
Regina, Sask., Nov. 23—Tha adjjurik

ed inquzst on the victims of the Wind-; 
sor hotel fire was resumed today at 
1.30 p.m. in the civic chambers. The 
prcce.dings, however, were compara
tively brief, only one witness being call
ed. At the conclusion of his evidence, 
Mr. Frame, o! the Attorney-Ger.era.-a. 
department, intimated that the govern
ment had recently heard new and im
portant information. He thmefo.e ask
ed that the inquiry be adjourned un
til one o’clock Monday afternoon. This 
was accordingly done. The one witness 
who was called was John Knox of 
Winnipeg, an agent for the Dominion 
Express Co. Mr. Knox stated that he 
was occupying Room 10 on the night 
of the outbreak on Monday morning, 
was awakened about 6 o'clock by 
smoke which almost suffocated him. No 
one. said the witness made any knock 
or alarm at his door. If the bell, had 
been rung it would have avvakenet him. 
He got up and turned on the light and 
then observed smoke pouring in at the 
transom.

TORPEDO BOAT BURNED, 
Toulon, Nov. 26.—The French torpedo 

training boat was burned, to the wat
er's edge in the harbor he e last night. 
Of one hundred men on board all but 
three vv-erd saved.

A GRIM REMINDER 
Bulletin Special.

London, Nov. 28.—A floating mine, a 
legacy of the late war came ashote at 
Akitat and exp-laied, killing six and 
wounding fifty-six villagers. .

I
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The Latest Fashions of the
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A HOUSEWIFE'S SET.
What a feeling of luxury one has when donning an apron, 

cap and sleeves which cover one so completely from the dust 
and dirt necessary to housework. Nothing was ever invented 
by Mistress Fashion which was half so valuable to a woman 
a# this same apron. The apron shown hangs straight from the 
top with increasing breadth as it reaches the lower edge.

made of heavy material. In the medium size the pattern calls 
for 31 yards of 96-inch materia].

A GRACEFUL LOUNGING ROBE.
There is no garment which is expressive of so much lan- 

gorous ease as the kimono and none which is so restful for the 
afternoon nap. The long shoulders and loose flowing sleeves 
impart an Oriental grace to the wearer while the simplicity of

6717/

Pockets are found very nseful in these work-a-day garments 
and they are here in generous proportions. The sleeves may 
be worn only when desired, being held in place by elastic at 
the top. The cap is a round one and this too has an elastic to 
hold it on the head. Gingham, percale or lawn may servo as 
ma'eriat and 6] yards 36 inches wide are needed for the set.

A DRESS, COAT AND CAP FOR MISS DOLLY.
There is a rare fascination about dressing dolls which 

even older persons cannot resist when it nears holiday time, 
and the little Miss of the household is begging Santa for » 
new doll. The tiny dresses are such dainty reminders of the 
long ago that one would fain be a child again just for the 
pleasure of playing with dolls. The miter garments of Miss

4094 ro
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its closing means much for its popularity The Japanese ma
terials are best suited to carrying out the garment but plain 
bands may trim the edges. The Empire girdle gives the real 
Geisha-girl effect but it may be omitted if desired. For the 
medium size 8 yards of 27-inch material arc needed to develop 
the pattern.

A COAT AND CAP FOR THE BOY.
Short top coats are just the kind a boy likes for they are 

warm enough for all ordinary purposes; and who likes a long 
ulster flapping about his feet like a skirt when he walks? It's 
the tjame old story of youthful manhood and a desire for all 
that fosters self-reliance and "sturdiness. The coat shown is

\4079
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Dolly’s wardrobe are sketched here and consist of a small 
French dress with low round neck and deep fancy bertha, a 
cloak having double collars over thé shoulders to keep Miss 
Dolly's back warm, and a shirred bonnet. The dress may bo 
made of any sheer material or a worsted white cashmere may 
form the cloak and silke the bonnet. The pattern* are simple 
enough for the least experienced sewer.

A SMALL BATHROBE.
Many mothers do not. realize the convenience and useful

ness of a bathrobe for the little girl or boy. The slipping on 
of anything which happens to be near when a garment of this

4080

double-breasted and has an abundance of pockets. .The cap 
is of the Tam-O'-Shanter order and of good style for toys from 
2 to 8 years. It may be made of the same material as the coat 
if this is not too heavy. Cheviot, tweed, homespun and other 
materials may serve for the coat, 1] yards 54 inches wide being 
needed for the medium size while the cap calls ldi* $ yard of 
20-inch goods. •

A WAIST IN POPLIN,
Waists which are not elaborate and which nevertheless 

appear good enough for any kind of nice wear are a necessary 
consideration for every girl and woman. The old-time poplin 
used by our mothers some years ago has been replaced by a 
more supple and if possible more beautiful fabric by the same 
name. This is fashioning many gowns and waists for women

kind is needed, does-not serve to foster pride and womanliness 
as the possession of a small bathrobe does. The garment is 
very easily made, eiderdown or chinchilla clo;h being the bent 
choice of fabrics. Tribuning may take the form of another 
color as a horde? or a binding of silk. The cord about the 
waist may be obtained in any color and need not match the 
bathrobe. Under arm, shoulder and sleeves scums comprise 
most of the sewing as the garment does not need to be lined if

[6801
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of taste and is found altogether pleasing in effect and durabil
ity. A waist of this material is sketched showing groups of 
narrow tucks in front and back and a shallow round yoke. The 
latter may be of tucked or embroidered silk and provide the 
entire adornment for the waist." A plain cloth or silk may 
serve os material with buttons or velvet ribbon as trimmings. 
For the medium size 3 yards of 27-inch goods arc needed to 
develop the waist.

V

ANDREW H. ALLAN,
CANDIDATE FOR ALDERMAN.

PLATFORM
1. The rapid extension of sewerage and water mains throughout all parts 

of the city, in order to protect health and home.

railway, locate 1 where2 The Immediate construction, of an elrctric street 
the greatest feeders of population to it live.

3 The application of better business methods in conducting civic business, 
both in the council meetings, and in the operation of the various municipal 
plants. An early budget is mon désir able.

4 The erection of a market building on the maret square, enabling the con
sumed and producers to come togeth er to trade, thus reducing the cost of 
living in Edmonton.

5 The reduction of the amount spent annually on grants, donations and 
banquets. A fixed sum should be al lotted for this purpose, not to exceed

1-4 of a mill on taxes.
6 The formation of an Industriel Committee of the city council.
7 The holding of all franchises by the city.

WAREHOUSES 
(Monday's Dally)

HEARTLESS SHEILA SHEA 
Shurs' the parish is so quie; 

Sheila. Shea.
All the folk are saddened by It 
Fur, the joy o’ celebratin'

A large ana important weal in west 
end. warehouse property was compte.el 
yesterday when w. H. McKenney aoiu 
to W. R. Hull, of Calgary, Lots 138 and 
184 in block 4, H. t> ..,it being the 
southwest corner of Fourth street ar.d 
Athabasca avenue. Idle purenase pii.e 
was $15,000 lor the two lote.
.> The purchaser, Mr. Hull, is acting as 
agênt for the Gurney Company o: Ham
ilton, who have also purchased the 
northwest corner „ of Athabasca and 
Fourth from the Paul Outcne estate.

The intention ef the purchasers ia 
to commence as early in the spring as 
possible the erection of two enormous 
warehouses on the two corners, to cost 
$4,500 each, and which, it is intended, 
shall become the headquarters and main Has no sense o' sorrow found ye,

FROM DAY TO DAY

HOCKEY.
RESIDENCE LIMIT, AUGUST 1

The advantage of the executive hav
ing power to issue or revoke playe-s' 
certificates without notice, was weigh
ed in the balance with the unfairness 
which might arise if a club were de
prived vfor one game of the services 
of a player who might afterwards be 
proved guiltless. An amendment to the 
regulations to imake the residence rule 
read "August lgt, instead of October 
1st," was passed without opposition, a 
still further check upon the hockey 
tourist.

By the rules of the game as amended, 
a referee is no longer obliged to stop 
a game when any irregularity occurs. 
This will prevent players benefiting 
by committing a foul deliberately 
when their own goal is in danger.

The executive was empowered' but 
not instructed, tto affiliate this associa
tion with the C. A. A. U.

"The C. A. A. U.” said Mr. Merrick, 
"has been the plastic victim of gen
tlemen interested in molding it to suit 
their own particular purpose/ ’ He 
promised a "vigorous housecleanirg 
campaoign," however, and desired that 
the hands of the new» management be 
strengthened in inaugurating principles 
of pure amateurism, without partiality 
and without fear.

The officers elected are—Messrs. D. 
L. Darroch, president ; D. J. Turner, 
first vice-president; L. B. Duff, second 
vice-president ; A. W. McPherson, tieis- 
urer and W. A. Hewitt, secretary, hav
ing been elected by acclamation.

The international hockey league will 
commence its third session Dec. 11, 
when the Canadian Soo team opens in 
Pittsburg, and the American Soo team 
at Calumet. Two days later the first 
game tor the season will be playel in 
Houghton. " The schedule as adopted at 
the meeting In Chicago calls for each 
team - May twenty-four games, 
twe vc .. h>->3 and twelve abroad, the 
season coi—.ig to a close March 15.

The international hockey league has 
three refc-ees for the coming season, 
which opens December 11, one at Pitts
burg, one for the Soos and one for 
the Copper country, in order to cut 
travelling expenses. J. A. "Grindy" 
Forester, Thessalon, Ont., last year 
point on Portage Lakes, Houghton, who 
is out of the game this year, is ap
pointed Soo referie. J. P. Mooney 
will probably have the Copper country 
and Roy D. Schooley wrill probably get 
Pittsburg.

Advices from Kenora state that Si- 
Griffis, the Thistles’ elongated rover, 
has definitely decided to return for the 
hockey season from British Columbia. 
The Thistles would like to secure Char
lie Haddock of the Winnipegs as spare 
man for their eastern trip and they 
have their eyes on a couple of other 
Winnipeg players also for substitutes 
So far nothing has been heard from th' 
Montreal Wanderers regarding the 
Stanley cup series, although several let. 
ters and telegrams regarding the mat
ter have been forwards 1 to the Wander
ers’ headquarters.

ELECTION ADDRESS
To the Electors of the City of Edmon

ton:
In asking for your support in the 

forthcoming civic elections, I take this
Somethin' lively; like a weddin , lei opportunity o’ laying before vou for 

US say. ■ ■ r-
Shure, ye know it is the duty 
o£ a girl that's blessed wid beauty 

To be careful not to let it waste 
away.

Do ye hear me, Sheila Shea? 
Shura, how can ye be so gay, 

Wid. such quiet all about ye, that ye 
singj the livelong day?

Sheila Shea?
Falx, the world revolves around ye 

An’ it's gray.
distributing centres of the Gurney peo 
pie for the whole northwest.

On the opposite northeast corner the, -
Standard Plumbing Co. intends to build j Still, the spell will soon be broken, 
a large warehouse, costing probably j Fur, although ye have not spoken, 
$25,000. The Standard Company have j Sorra, word o’ what I’ve begged of 
not definitely arranged their plans yet, I l’8 to say, 
but their business is increasing so ra- j H will not grace a weddin’, 
p.dly that they will require larger prem- T 8 meself will soon be dead, an’
ls?s as soon as they can get them.

On the southeast com3-, -W. H. Mc
Kenney, who still holds tniiV jpiopjza-ly, 
and is using it for residential pur
poses, intends erecting a $20,000 ware
house for Tent.

Work on all the buildings is to be 
commenced early in the spring and all 
tour will go on with a rush.

There are already two large ware- | 
houses on Fourth, the Lechamore build
ing, recently completed, and now oc
cupied by K. Mackenzie, wholesale gro
cer, and Gorman, Clancy & Grindley 
building now being erected.

The four new ones will make Fourth 
easily a rival of Third as a wholesale 

IN A CHICAGO THEATER.
She was a very beautiful woman, 

and she was very beautifully dressed. 
She entered a Randolph street theater 
at last Saturday’s matinee with a wo
man friend and handedher seat checks 
to ah usher. As she ‘swished and frou- 
froued down the aisle she appeared a 
personification of all that is exquisite.

The usher, the beauty and the friend 
arrived at the fourth row from the 
footlights. The usher turned dow n the 
seats and bowed low as he handed back 
the checks. The beauty, spoke.

“Is them seats ourn?’’ she demand
ed shrilly,

The usher did not wince- He bowed 
thrice as low as before.

“Them seats is yourn,” said he.

There’* some comfort in a funeral, 
anyway.

Wid

Do" ye hear me Sheila, Shea? 
Shure, how can ye be so gay, 

my breakin' heart so near ye 
that ye sing the livelong day?

Catholic. Times.

HONORS FOR PERCY BYRON 
(Monday's Dqilv)

Mr. Percy C. Byron of this city has 
just received Information of hia suc
cess at Milan Exposition. The word 
came last Saturday from W. H. Tolman 
director of the American institute of 
social service, Informing Mr. Byron that 
hia exhibit of flash-light photographic 
/studoee installed and interpreted by the 
American Institute of Social Service at 
the Milan exposition 1906, had beon 
9awarded a diploma of honor and a 
medal.

The entire exhibit of photographic

THE SONGS OF THE RACES
'It may or may not be the case 

that a race's temperament can be 
judged from its folk-songs," said a 
traveller on a transatlantic liner the 
other day ; "but it ia interesting to noie 
the difference of subject matter in the 
songs of various peoples.

"The Irishman, for instance, seems 
to sing for the most part about his 
lady love. Hardly any of his songs 
are not addressed to his ’Somebody 
Mavourneen.’

"The Scot, on the other hand, sings 
about his country, and its history, as 
a rule. 'Scots Whi Hae,' 'Ye Banks 
and Braes o' Bonnie Boon,’ ’Loch Lo
mond,’ and so on, might be taken aa 
examples.

"Thi Engl shman, it is interesting to 
note, sings about himself all the time. 
His songs are about his own glory, his 
ships, his men, h’.s power. He le e.-s 
occasionally to Old England, but only 
as a place he made famous by hia own 
prowess. Unlike the Irish and tfce 
Scotch, he sings little of his women 
and his country’s beauties."

"What about the American?" asked 
a New Yorker, who was prree it.

"The new American, as far as I 
have observed." replie! the travller, 
"sings the songs of the country he was 
born in. The old American, with all 
respect to you,, sir, seems to sing al
most exclusively of the thing he hate 3 
most—the nigger."

your consideration the lead ng "planks 
of my platform, and giving you my 
reasons for asking your endorsation of 
the same, briefly they are as follow-s ;

The most direct representation of the 
citizens is to be obtained through tie 
medium of the ward system, and such a 
system should now be in operation in 
this city.

All public utilities should be owned 
and operated by the municipality.

The time has more than come for 
the city to provide breathing spacer for 
its citizens in the way of parka and 
public squares, easy of access to une 
thickiy populated portions of the city.

The greatest factors in the grow.tn 
and prosperity of c.ties are manufac
turing and_ industrial concerns. In or
der to obtain these Edmonton must te 
prepared to oifer legitimate inducements 
such concerns to locate here, but not .n 
the way of money bonuses.

ft is in the interests of the city that 
a comparative statement be published at 
the end of each fiscal year setting forth 
the growth and progress of. the city 
during that year, and that systematic 
means be taken to supply arrivals in 
the city with a copy, and to proviae 
for the distribution of copies in import
ant eastern points.

It is essential that the waterworks,

POULTRY ASSOCIATION 
The Alberta Poultry and Pet stock 

studies 'has 'been “loaned" to "prince "*Cas- ^
sano of Rally for exhibit in Rome 
during the winter season when it will 
4>e brought to the most Influential so
cial and Political centres on account of 
its educational value and its practi
cal suggestions In promoting the best 
movements In Italy

Mr. Byron’s work won eimUar 
awards at Paris In 1900 and at St. 
i-iOula In 1904.

******************* ** 
Read The BULLETIN Want ADS 
*********************

m. in the Trad :s and Labor ha 1, ever 
the Great West Land. Co. office 

A. W. Foley, the provincial poultry 
expert will address the meeting on sub
jects of interest to poultryir.e 1.

Arrangements for the annual wln’.e: 
exhibition of the association, will be 
discussed and as the provincial govern
ment, is now taking an active lntereit 
In that line,, Mr. Geo. Harcourt, De
puty Minister of Agriculture, and oth
ers will be present to discuss the sub
ject with the members of the associa
tion. ^

All interested in poultry raising and 
breeding should attend.

electric light, sewage, and fire alarm 
systems, sidewalks and street grading, 
and other such necessities be extended 
as rapidly as possible, and that such 
work have precedence over all other 
public works.

The city bylaw, with respect to fi:e 
limits, sewer and water connections, 
should be more rigidly en.Orcei, and ad 
ice offered for saic in the city should 
be inspected, and further, àn up-to-date 
scavenging system shou.d be- put into 
operation without de-ay.

A public library and reading rooms 
should be provided for the use of the 
citizens,—ànd it is possible that such 
may be obtained at the minimum of cost 
by incorporating it with the Y. M. C. 
A. now in course of organization. .

"Modern market facilities should le 
provided without further delay, sue! 
having become an aabsqlute re-’es.ny 
not only for the farmers, but more es
pecially for the benefit of the citizens 
at large.

In view o! the large expenditure o 
public money during the coming year 
the strictest economy, consistent with 
modern methods, should be obtervei. I 
is not necessary for the city of Edmon
ton to purchase experience when it mai 
obtain practically free of cost the e : 
perience of dozens of cities and town 
all over Canaada, experience that thes 
P’aces have acquired oftentimes ai 
great cost.

I am in the field because a number 
of representattxe citizens from a;l.parts 
of the city have advised me and urge 
me to run, and .further, I be’ie/e 1 
can render the city better service it i 
have a seat in its council chamber tha’ 
I can in the ranks of its citizens, it 
has been my privilege to reside in som 
of the llargest cities of Canada, Mont 
real, Toronto, Hamilton and London 
Ontario, for a period extending o.e 
thirteen years, and during that time 
have been a close observer and. stu 
dent of municipal matters, and have at 
quired information that may be < 
value to the City of Edmonton durin 
the next few years, years which wi, 
be perhaps the most crucial in le his 
tory.

Faithfully yours,
J. B. WALKER.

IN THE CITY’S SOLI!
■ Night: and the sjund-of vui| 

street,
Night: and the happy-la.ughl 

they meet.
The glad hoy lover and rhi| 

girl.
But thou -hut thou--I can] 

thee, Sv.let!

Night: and far off the tip'hfl 
incuts roar.

Right : and" the dark of sove| 
my door-.

I reach my hau l -trenj 
. the dark,

Thy hand come- no* v. th con| 
more.

WE MAY NOT JUDG^
Not one of us knows tlie-rt 

about any one of the rest of] 
We think » o do. \\, 1 : i. I

judgment and " condemn. l| 
knowledge is loo frail to giy< 
dation, for eveii private judgnj 
alone the wordy summing utf 
so pr ne to rush "into. In M 
ell’s -latest book is a - j1 k'litii. 
tion of truth..

“Is not truth," asks one 
' characters, .“that absolute enl 

fact which includes not onl| 
circumstance, but also every

- ation in m dive and teinperani
In. the. light of this, how 

impossible for one human *n 
grasp the whole truth about al 
This other may say tilings tha* 
suspicious; he may thins 
.seem-questionable; h may bel 
of that which the habit of' 
and thought has taught us 
dent n.

Yet what do you and 1 knj 
the mere outward act:-’’

To judge it justly, as it -hr 
judged, we should need tu knoil 
circumstance that, perhaps, tin] 
himsc-lf docs 11 t lai.iv., becausf 
began long back, before-he wn.-l 
We should need to know evei| 

j shade of his temperaineht- 
hone can know but the powejl 
made him. Not even himselfl 
should need to know every.pJ 
and most subtle motive—whicll 
tub offender himself may not] 
•grasp. If this infinite 1: n o w It ■ J 
necessary to" a right hinderstal

- how utterly ridiculous is it for J 
us to sit in judgment upon 
lows !

-And .this is true in the small 
of life, as well as the greater] 

■Cannot know.- We have no rig 
judge superficially.

THE CHEERFUL SOUL.
Whatever woman jury be ill

U.-J3. Jlf rrX . j _ -W. ---J. - : J
and hard to . please—wheneve| 
World g es wrong and trouble 

.blank abot-e the home, it is she! 
times out of ten, who looks ini 
face of the future most screnell

Mark Twain, in ltis autobiogl 
now in course of publient! n,| 
this tribute to his wife, who dieJ 
ci al years ago in Florence : “Shi 
always cheerful, and she .Was al 
nb'e to communicate her eheerfJ 
to others During the nine year! 
vc spent in poverty and debt, sh| 
always able to reason me out 
despairs and find a bright side 
clouds, and make me see it. 
that time-1 never knew her to I 
a word oL regret concerning our I 
ed circumstances, nor did I ever! 
her children to do the like. "F," 
had taught them, and they drew! 
fortitude from her."

Too many men get discouragd 
easily. They should learn a ll 
from the Women. When businesl 
to the bad, y 11 should grin, an| 
quicker will fortune he retr 
There is no better medicine fori 
to red health than a sunny spirit! 
discouraged man is beaten’befoJ 
battle begins; tiic cheerful ma| 
ways has a fighting chance.

THE WORTH OF ENERGy|
Edmonton fortunately has nr 

of energy or courage. We meet! 
it every day, and see in it the 
ise‘ of the city’s future 
ness. In this north-country we| 
for something of the Norsemen": 
ditional sturdy courage. . -

the ancient crest of a pickaxe, 
the motto of “Either 1 will find a 
01 make one," was an expressi | 
the sturdy independence which : 
day distinguishes the descende.! 
the Northmen. Indeed nothing 
be more characteristic of the 
dinavian mythology than that-it] 
tt god with a hammer.

A man’s character is seen in 
matters; and fr m even so s]ig| 
tost as the mode in which a 
wields a hammer hhj energy in:; 
some measure be inferred". Th. 
eminent Frenchman hit off in a -I 
phrase the characteristic qualitl 
the inhabitants of a -particularT 
trict in which a friend of his pro)] 
to settle and buy lan.h

Bewave,” said he. “of înakij 
purchase there; I know tin 11 
that department ; tiic pupils 
come from it to out* wt rinary 
at Paris do not s.riko hard upon I 
anvil ; they want energi ; rod yon J 
not get a satisfactory return- on 
capita.) you jpay invest there.”'

A fine and just appreciation ofh-l 
acter, indicating the thouchtiu 
server, and strikingly illm-tinth 
the fact that it i< the cneigx I 
individual men .that gives >; |
to a state; and confers a value.

HNMWMMI w' (Wt n



HOCKEY.
îNCE LIMIT, AUGUST 1 
^ntage o’ the executive hav- 

to issue or revoke playe-s’ 
without notice, was weigh- 

Ibaiance with the unfalmees 
|ht arise if a club were de- 

one game of the services 
fer who might afterwards be 
pt’.ees. An amendment to the 

to maice the residence rule 
ust 1st, instead of October 

(passed without opposition, a 
Er check upon the hockey

lules of the game as amended, 
|s no longe- obliged to stop 
hen iny irregularity occurs, 

j prevent players beneiitting 
|tting a foul deliberately 

own goal is in danger, 
(utive was empowered, but 

d, tto atiiliate this associa
tive C. A. A. U.
|a. A. U.” said Mr. Merrick, 

the plastic victim of gen- 
sted in molding it to suit 
particular purpose.’ ’ He 
'vigorous houstcleanirg 

however, and desired that 
[of the new management be 

in inaugurating principle 
liateurism, without partiality 
Tit fear.
pers electel are—Messrs. D. 
h, president; D. J. Turner, 
president ; L. B. Duff, second 

nt; A. W. McPherson, tieis- 
f. A. Hewitt, secretary, hav- 
ÈlecLed by acclamation.

.national hockey league will 
Ills third session Dec. 11, 
jCanadian Soo team opens in 
|and the American Soo team 

Two days later the first 
season will be played in 

| The schedule as adopted at 
in Chicago calls for each 

May twenty-tour games. 
|. -.3 and twelve abroad, the 

.ig to a close March 15.

Inational hockey league has 
eas for the coming season, 

December 11, or.e atPRts- 
I for th3 Soos and one for 

country, in order to cut 
fexpensea. J. A. "Grind.)" 
Thcssalon, Ont., last year 
Jrtage Lakes, Houghton, who 
The game this year, is ap- 
r> referee. J. P- Mooney 
lly have the Copper country 

Schooley will probably g=t

|rom Kenora state that Si 
Thistles' elongated rover. 

|ly decided to return for the 
ton from British Columbia, 

would like to secure Char- 
of the Winnipegs as spare 

heir eastern trip and they 
I eyes on a couple of other 
players also for substitutes 
|ng has been heard from the 
KVanderers regarding the 
J series, although eeveral let. 
Ilegrams regarding the mal
lei forwards 1 to the Wancer- 
arters.
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ECTION ADDRESS 
(tors of the City of Edmon-

for your support in the 
civic elections, I take this 
o\ laying before i you V for _ 
eration the lead ng planks 

|t£orm, and giving you my 
asking your endorsation of 

|>riefly they are as follows :
direct representation of the 

Ito be obtained through tie 
Tthe ward cystem, and such c. 
luld now be in operation in

|c utilities should be owned 
by the municipality, 

has more than come for 
(provide breathing spaces for 

in the way of parka and 
kres, easy of access to tee 
luiated portions of the city 
(test factors in the grow in » 
|rity of cities are manulae- 
l industrial concerns. In or- 
in these Edmonton must Le 

I oiler .egitlmate inducements 
|ns to locate here, but not ,n 

money bonuses, 
he interests of the city that 
Ive statement be published at 
(ach iiscai >e-r setting lorth 

and prog.ess of the City 
year, and that systematic 

(taken to supply arrivals in 
rith a copy, and to provide 
(ribution of copies in import- 

points.
jential that the waterworks, 
rht, sewage, and fire alarm 
|dewalks and street grading, 
such necessities be extended 
as possible, and that such 
precedence over all other 

Iks.
1 bylaw, with respect to fi:e 
|er and water connections, 
nore rigidly en.orcei, and ail 
for sa.c in the city should 

1, and further, an up-to date 
I system shou.d be put into 
viihout de.ay.
| library and reading rooms 
provide! for the use of the 

Jd it is possible that such 
-ined at the, minimum of cost 

hating it with the Y. M. C. 
(course of organization, 
jiarket facilities should le 
lithout further delay, suet 
Tome an aabsoiute re les.i y 
(r the farmers, but more e~>- 

the bere.it of the citizens

d the large expenditure of 
cy during the coming year 
It economy, consistent with 
(hor,s. should be obtervei. If 

ary for the city of Edrnon- 
hase experience when it may 

(ticaliy free of cost the e:
dozens of cit es and town? 

Inaada, experience that thes 
Ve acquired oftentimes at

Ithc field became a numte" 
|tati-.e citizens from a.1 part? 

j have advised me and urge1 
and .further. I be’iere t 

J the city tetter service if ; 
It in its council chamber tha- 
tie ranks of its citizens, it 

privilege to reside In eom 
kes: cities of Canada, Mo::l 
pnto, Hamilton and London 

a period extending o e 
krs, and during that thre 
(a close observer and. stu 
Jicipai matters, and have ac - 
Irmation that may be el 
Be City of Edmonton durin- 
|w yeirs, years which wU; 
lthe most crucial in le his-

Ithfully yours,
J. B. WALKER.

IN THE CITY'S SOLITUDE.
Night: and the sound of voices in the 

street,
Night: and the happy laughter where 

thgy meet,
The glad boy lover and the trysting 

girl.
But thou—but thou—I cannot find 

thee, Sweet !

Night : and far off the lighted pave
ments roar.

Night: and the dark of sorrow keeps 
my door.

I reach my hand out trembling in 
the dark,

Thy hand comes not with comfort any 
more.

upon the very soil which they culti
vate. As the French proverb has it: 
“Tant vaut l’homme, tant vaut sa 
terre."

arrangement was freely expressed. The arrangement can be' reiched. all well 
press denounced the British fo:e gn of- : and good. If not, it will be for us to 
flee for having "sold out" the colony j see that on this question of education

WE MAY NOT JUDGE.
Not one of us knows the real truth 

about any one of the rest of- us.
We think we do. We criticize, pass 

judgment and condemn. But our 
knowledge is too frail to give us foun
dation for even private judgment, let 
alone the wordy summing up we are 
so prne to rush into. In Mr. How
ell’s latest book is a splendid defini
tion of truth.

“Is not truth,” asks one of his 
characters, “that absolute entirety of 
fact which includes not only every 
circumstance, bût also every extenu
ation in motive and temperament?"

In the light of this, how wholly 
impossible for one human mind to 
grasp the whole truth about another ! 
This other may say things that sound 
suspicious; he may do things that 
seem questionable; he may be guilty 
of that which the habit of our life 
and thought has taught us to con
demn.

Yet what do you and I know but 
the mere outward act?"

To judge it justly, as it should be 
judged, we should need to know every 
circumstance that, perhaps, the man 
himself does not know, because they 
began long back, before he' was bom. 
We should need to know every fine 
shade of his temperament—which 
none can know but the powers that 
made him. Not even himself. We 
should need to know cvei’y possible 
and most subtle motive—which even 
the offender himself may not fully 
grasp. If this infinite knowledge is 
necessary to a right understanding, 
how utterly ridiculous is it for any of 
us to sit in judgment upon our fel
lows !

And this is true in the small things 
of life, as well as the greater. We 
cannot know. We have no right tc 
judge superficially.

SOCIAL.
Mrs. Alex. May entertained a few 

friends informally at cards last night.
Miss Kgert.in left yesterday for 

Fort Saskatchewan, and will be ab
sent or tw or three weeks.

Mrs. Riddell, accompanied by Mas
ter Harold Riddell, leaves next week 
for the Pacific coast and will be ab
sent for a couple of months.

The engagement is announced of 
Mr. Christopher McRag, manager of 
the Alberta lumber company, Van
couver, and Margaret, daughter of the 
late Mr. John Barron, of Toronto .

Mrs. J. G. McDougall will hold her 
post-nuptial reception at her new 
home, 424 Third street, on Thursday, 
Nov. 22Sth, from fotir to six. Mrs. 
McDougall will in future receive on 
the fourth Thursday of each month.

Miss Kathleen Kirchhoffer, of Bran
do nh.wo is in Ottawa with her atber, 
Senator Kirchhoffer, for the session, 
was thrown from her horse while out 
riding, but is making a fair recovery 
from her injuries.

Mrs. C. J. Reid was the hostess on 
Thursday last at an enjoyable tba 
given in honor of her guest, Mrs. C. 
E. Reid, of Cranbrook, B.C. The tea 
table was effectively decorated with 
glowing yellow chrysanthemums. Mrs. 
Bolton poured the tea, while Mrs. 
Noble served the ice bream. The 
Misses Tait, Grady and Steeves, of |

despite Its protests. Archbishop Haw
ley, o' St. 'John's c.illtd tha modus viv
endi a shameful -betrayal, and urged 
resis ancp ; tha Premie" declared that tha 
colonial government hid.-been ignore! 
and had conceded nothing. Tha Legis
lature was sudieniy called to nv.e1 In 
January to pasi new taws aseer.'ng cel- 
on :a' authority. The F oreign Office has 
naturally repudiated any desiro to ig
nore the colonial, authorities and has 
declared thittbey had b ei afforded ev
ery opportunity to participate. The 
slow certainty of British dicdo-nacy 
ccems in confHrt with the romewhat ex
cited sentiment of the colony. The 
British statesmen are inclined to pro
long existing conditions tor another year 
rather thin destroy an important in
dustry wl;h the involved r sk of . precipi
tating International complications. We 
cannot be a part of a great empire 
without an occasional sacrifice for im
perial interests, but this does not im
ply any willingness to surrender the 
principle of colonial self-government.

and on otharrs a way is found by 
which the wishes of the country may 
be made to prevail."

CANADIAN NORTHERN WANTS DU
PLICATE RIGHTS HERE 

(Wednesday’s Daily)
Bulletin Special.

When the G.T.P. agreement was uo investors
before the minister of railways in Ot
tawa and the C.N.R. was fighting it so 
strenuously, the minister told the rail
way men to get together and fix up 
a terminal agreement that they all 
cou'd sign. William Whyte for the C. 
P.R. at once .announced that company's 
willingness to go ir.to a terminal com
pany, providing the C-P-R. owned an 
equal share with any other road In ths 
terminal company. The * G.T.P. show
ed a willingness to do the same thing, 
but the C.N.R. refused to consider the 
proposition. Application was again 
made for ratification of the agreement, 
and the minister sent them b;

NO COUNTRY LIKE CANADA 
(Montreal Herald)

Mr. Hance J. Logan, M.P. for Cum
berland in the Dominion House, who 
returned Sunday in the steamer Vic
torian from a three months' trip to 
the mother country where he was 
under the treatment of an ear special
ist. states that Canada cccupics a good 
deal larger a place in the minds cf- 
the English people than it did on the 
occasion of his last visit four years 
ago.

Mr. Logan who spent several 
months in the hospital at Ottawa last 
year, is now better in health, but how 
far he has benefited from the treat
ment of the ear specialist he can hard
ly yet say. He was til for some weeks 
in Londbn, but recovered during the 
latter part of his stay and was able 
to see a good deal of the country.

Mr. Logan remarked in the course 
of an interview withthe Herald 
that the greatly increased stake 
that the British capitalists and 

have now acquired in

CLAIM DAMAGES.
C. V. Semerad threatens action 

against the city, because his horses 
got Heightened on First strpet by stum
bling over tht* grade made in putting in 
the McKenzie avenue water pipe. He 
claims $25 damages. Mrs. Elizaeeth 
Farrel and R. J. Armstrong claim 

, damages because, they say, city em- 
1 pioyees failed to turn off tho water 
j in the cellar of a house on McDougall 
street, when properly notified. The 
pipe burst and flooded the cellar.

411_, zi n ,, i i , ,, “ni vire iimirevei Evm Luc™ uack again.Alberta College, at .ended to the needs < Next time the G.T.P. andr^N.R. men 
of the guests. | came back and said they^wqre negotl-

___________ j ating with a view to a settlement of
j their differences, one of the terms of

ATRFRTA MÏTCTCM "PCT TUAT ’ which was that the'C.N.R. would aak ALCCMA 1 luoiLJlL rfciillvAL j for the same rights north as the G.
Art important) step has been taken 1 T v- sets south. The C.P.R. was not 

in the Qeve-Opmcnt ,n Alberta. : mentioned^ a party to the deal. Now
At the meeting of Choir-masters weld „L,IVR Is making . application to 
in Mr. Stu.chbury’s rooms on Saturday 1 councd for the rights. No
it was decided to have in Edmcmon | action was taken last night other than 
-each year during May or June a mus- : *hc ie^er wa3 and the sccre-
leal festival to be called the Alberta ! itary Lnstructed to furnish the couneil-

Canada has considerably broaden
ed the interest felt in the Do
minion. There could be no doubt 
whatever that Canada today stood 
higher in the estimation of life Eng
lish people than the United States or 
Australia or any other land inhabited 
by the English speaking race.

Speaking cf the question of tariff 
reform, Mr. Logan thinks that the" 
fee'ing in favor of protection is grow
ing. but it Is that aspect of protec
tion which would prevent other coun
tries from dumping their manufac
tured products on the British market I for there has not been so much im-

CATTLE SHIPMENT.
Calgary Albertan : ‘'The shipment 

of cattle this year will be greater 
than any previous year, as far as 
Western Canada is concernedsaid 
Mr. McMullen, live stock commission
er of the C. P. R.

“The shipments from Swift Current 
to the mountains will be 12,000 more 
than on any previous year.

"The shipment of export cattle will 
total 65,000 head.. This does not in
clude the butcher cattle shipped out 
of the province, which amounts to 
about 20,000 to 25,000 cattle.

“The prices during tlie year,though 
not high, have been steady, and the 
trade lias been fairly remunerative.”

When asked for the reason of the 
large shipment, Mr. McMullen said 
that it was due to the fact that three 
years ago, a large number of dogies 
were brought in from the east, and 
that these animals were now matur
ing.. “I do not expect that there will 
be such a large shipment next year

You Ought To Try

THE CHEERFUL SOUL.
Whatever woman may be in her 

r* Ace—perhaps drrrrrtr.rn, coy. 
and hard to please—whenever the 
world g es wrong and trouble hangs 
black above the home, it is she, nine 
times out of ten, who looks into the 
face of the future most serenely.

Mark Twain, in his autobiography 
now in course^ of publication, pays 
this tribute to his wife, who died sev
eral years ago in Florence ; “She was 
always cheerful, and she was always 
able to communicate her cheerfulness 
to others Daring the nine years that 
ve spent in poverty and debt, she was 
always able to reason me out of my 
despairs and find a bright side to the 
c'ouds, and make me see it. In all 
that time I never knew her to utter 
a word of regret concerning our alter
ed circumstances, nor did I ever know 
her children to do the like. For she 
had taught them, and they drew their 
fortitude from her.”

Too many men get discouraged too 
easily. They should learn a lesson 
from the women. When business goes 
to the bad, you should grin, and the 
quicker will fortune be retrieved. 
There is no better medicine for shat
tered health than a sunny spirit. The 
discouraged man is beaten before the 
battle begins; the cheerful man al
ways has a fighting chance.

Musical Festival'!--
The Honorary Patrons of the festival 

are :
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor.
Hon. Mr. Rutherford.
Hon. Frank Oliver.
The officers are Mr. Vernon Barford, 

chairman and Mr. Sydney W. Morris, 
secretary treasurer. The executive 
committee comprises the various choir 
masters of the city with Mr. Hook, 
Mr. Chrisholm and Mr. Hendra. This 
committee will be further added to 
from all the towns in the province, a 
local secretary in each to be a mem
ber of the general executive.

Letters are being sent this week to 
all the clergymen and choir-masters 
In the province asking suggestions in 
regard to this new provincial organiz
ation, and requesting that they tail 
meetings as soon as possible to appoint 
local committees with local secretar
ies, the latter as stated previously to 
form part of the executive body of 
the Fcsttvai.

At each Festival there will be three 
competitions :

let—Open to all Choirs in Alberta.
2nd—Open to all Choral Societies in 

Aiberta.
3rd—A double mixed quartette, opes 

to all Choirs and Choral Societies ir, 
Alberta.

The competitions will take place in 
the morning. In the evening a festival 
of song will be given by the -massed 
choirs. In the first portion of th 
piogram the choir will be heard in 
selections on which they had been 
cudged during the day. The second 
portion will consist of a cantata sung 
by all the choral societies.

A judge for the festival will b

lors each with a copy of the letter 
and of the clauses of the G. T. P. 
agreement relevant to the application. 
The following is Wm. Mackenzie’s let
ter : ,

Toronto, November 14, 1936. 
To the Mayor and Municipal Council 

of the City of Edmonton.
The Canadian Northern Railway 

Company hereby makes application for 
the right, subject to the approval of 
the board of railway commissioners of

and thus disturbing the manufacturing 
conditions of country, causing the par
tial shutting down of factories 'and a 
restriction of employment.

Of that other aspect of it which 
was implied in Mr. Camberlain’s Im
perial Reference policy which . would 
give to the colonies an advantage in 
the matter o' )od products—grain and 
so forth—it could not be raid that 
there was any growth of public 
opinion in its favor. It was obvious 
that whiat the masses were afraid of 
In the imposition of a small tax on 
grain against foreign countries was the 
fear that it would result in an increase 
in the price of food without any guar
antee of a corresponding increase in 
wages.

“Supposing the United Kingdom 
should adopt such a measure cf pro
tection as would give her own manu
factures an advantage in her own 
markets against the foreign, I fail 
to see where it would benefit Canada,, 
unless it Is accompanied by a prefer-

portation since.”
Mr. McMullen’s experience was that 

the large ranchers were not going out 
of the ranching business, though 
some of them were being forced back 
on account of the pasture difficulty.

I In some few cases there was a cur
tailment, hi t in other places an in
crease. Never before was there so 
much money in the cattle business 

As steers average about $59 each, 
tlie returns to the range am iunt to 
about five million dollars.

Canada to lay down, maintain and oper- ence to wheat product within the
ate for the purposes of its system 
such tracks from a convenient point 
on its main line upon or near Clark 
street, thenca crossing First street and 
along the northerly 40 feat of Columbia 
avenue as existing or produced to the 
westerly end thereof as can be there 
accommodated, the intention of the com
pany being to continue such tracks to

Empire, and of that 1 do not see any 
indication.”

Mr. Chamberlain has been very ill 
for some time but he is now practi
cally convalscent I understand, and 
it is his- purpose to renew his cam
paign."

Mr. Logan remarked that there was 
every indication of a keen conflict be-

V-r

a junction with its main line at a con- j twéen the Lords and ths Commons 
venienf point to the east of Twenty- \ over the education bill, as ths result
First street;. Also the right to lay 
down, maintain and operate from such 
tracks, ether tracks and sidings upon 
lanes and alleys running north and 
south within the blocks from First 
street to Sixteenth street Inclusive, 
crossing where necessary ’fermi ioa 
avenue. Nelson avenue and Churchill 
avenue, for the purpose of serving 
warehouses and industries adjacent 
the-cto.

The company also makes application 
for the grant to it of the necessary 
rights-cf-way to enable the said tracks 
and sidings within the blocks referred

of the Lords having thrown out. the 
vital principle of the measure which 
insisted upon the control by public 
authorities of all money voted by the 
public for the support of the schools. ' 
What the result of the impending con
flict might be Mr. Logan did not ven
ture to predict.

With regard to the g ;if between the 
Liberals and the Labor party in the 
Hou'-C of Commons which is now at
tracting a good deal of attention, Mr. 
Logan said that it was particularly 
noticeable as between the Government 
and the Socialistic wing of the Labor

A
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tactfully

th. to be constructed to and upon the ! party which is under Mr. Keir Har- 
alleys within the said blocks ; such ! die's -ca lership. Tho relations be- 

:ght-cf-way to bo granted to the j tween the Government and the Labor 
company from time to time as such 1 group that is under Mr. Ramsay Mac- 
tracks and sidings are ready to be con- | donald’s leadership are not unfriendly.

chozen among prominent musicians in i structeJ. The company is prepared to j 1 cry great interest is being felt in
enter into the necessary agreement with I the approaching imperial conference, 
the city far the purposes aforesaid, j and resolutions with regard to it are 

WM. MACKENZIE, being passed by ciubs and other
President. j bodies.

-__________________ ,____  I Altogether Mr. Logan returns from
YORKTON BLOCKADED I travels with the firm conviction

Bulletin Special. - ‘ ' that there is no country in the world
Yorkton, Nov. 28__Ths grain block- Canada.

adi is : cut:. On3 quar.er mill on bli

the East or Central West, and brought 
to Edmonton. This artist will" also 
act as conductor for the massed choirs 
at the festival. One definite rule has 
been made by the executive : that all 
choristers in choirs and choral societies 
competing must have been bona-fide 
members of such çhoir or societies for 
at least two months.

The executive Intend to ask the city 
council to grant $250 toward the ex- 
ranging and Initiating this frat mu
sical Festival in Alberta.

THE WORTH OF ENERGY.
Edmonton fortunately has no lack 

ot energy or courage. We meet with 
it every day, and see in it the prom
ise oi the city's future great- 
nvss. in this north-country we look 
ior sometlyng of the Norsemen’s tra
ditional sturdy courage.

J he ancient crest of a pickaxe, with 
th? motto uf "Either I will find a way 
0: make one," was an expression of 
the sturdy independence which to this 
day distinguishes the descendants of 
the Northmen. Indeed nothing could 
bj more characteristic of the Scan
dinavian mythology than that it had 
a god with a hammer.

A man’s character is seen in small 
matters; and from even so slight a 
lent as the mode in which a man 
wields a hammer his energy may in 
some measure be inferred. Thus an 
eminent Frenchman hit off in a single 
phrase the characteristic quality of 
the inhabitants of a particular dis
trict in which a friend of his proposed 
to settle and buy land.

' Beware," said he, “of making a 
purchase there; I know the men of 
that department; the pupils who 
come from it to our veterinary school 
at Paris do not strike hard upon the 
anvil ; they want energy ; and you will 
not get a satisfactory return on any 
capital you may invest there.”

A tine and just appreciation of char- 
aeter, indicating the thoughtful ob
server, and strikingly illustrative of 
the fact that it is the energy of the 
individual men that gives strength 
to a state; and confers a value even

NEWFOUNDLAND’S ATTITUDE 
(Toronto Globe)

The determined stand taken by New
foundland against the modus vivendi 
seams likely to jmpose some trouble
some duties on ths British Foreign 
of'ice. Ths situation is by no means 
into ved but the hostility of the colony 
ma/ cad to complications. For twen
ty years prior to March, 1906, Ameri
can fishermen had fished in the wa
ters ot Newfound’and, and had bought 
herring for bait along the shores. Ne
gotiations .for an American reciprocity 
treaty were dragging along, but the 
failure of Congress to act on the Hay- 
Bond convention resulted in an abroga
tion of the fishing arrangement. This 
threw the Americans back on -their 
strict treaty rights, which made it im
possible for them to purchase herring 
from the settlers, to hire ciews to fish 
for them, or to purchase gear or sup-

shels are in store here. The elevators 
are all brim full. Two hundred and 
fifty cars are wanted and few are 
available. Eighty loads came in today 
but couid not find storage. Farmers 
are drawing grain that should be mar
keted at Yorkton to Buchanan, CanOra, 
Veregin, and Kamsack, C. N. R. potntg. 
Three quarters of a million bushels 
have been diYe'ted from Yorkton.

FIGHT TONIGHT 
Bulletin Special.

Chicago, Nov. 28—-There is very 11 13" 
betting on the Burns—O’Brien fight, for 
tho heavyweight championship to
morrow night. The Canadian is ex
pected to put up a very vigorous ar
gument, allthough Geo .Siler has pick
ed his opponent as the probable win
ner.

COMMONERS HOSTILE 
Bu"let}n Special.

London, Nov. / 28—English Liberals 
are manifesting intense hostility to the 
Lords as a result of ths mutilation of 
the Education Bill. An emerg-nev 
meeting of ths national federation was 

plies In Newfoundland—conditions equlv- ; he d today and unanimously adopted a 
a’ent to tying up the industry, so far an , resolution urging the Comypns to rc- 
the Americans were concerned. | ject the amendments to the bill. The

The Gloucester captains clrcumven'el | me ting was the largest he d in twenty 
the restrictions by inducing many will-J years. The speakers warmly (’enounc
ing fishermen to go outside the three- ! yed the Lords and the Government was 
mile limit, join the American crew, and i asked to return the bill to them with- 
return to fish within territorial -wa- j out debate and also to apply ths only 
ters. Thereupon the -Newfoundland remedy, which must be drastic and fin- 
legisiature enacted a law to enforce the . al.
provisions of the treaty and kasp the 
local fishermen at home. Negotiations 
between the American state department 
and the British foreign office for an 
adjustment oi tha dispute dragged to 
such a length that when it became ap-

London, Nov. 28__A letter from Sir
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, was tetd 
in which the Premier said that it was 
realized by all Liberals "That the 
House of Lords would hasten to assert 
itself as an instrument of Unionism as

parent that no treaty could be ag-el j soon as the country renders 1 a verdict 
upon intime for this season’s fishing a j against the Unionist Government ar.d 
modus vivendi was signed on October 6. I Unionist ; oi 'ey.’ Conl.nuing the letter 
This agreement, applicable only to the said "Still wc may plead guilty to a 
present fishing season, secure! the Am-1 
ericans their rights under the treity

certain sense of surprize at the vio
lence of the manlfeitation now that it

of 1818 and permitting them te uio has co-c. The education bill as pastel 
purse-seines and to exe-cise practical- by the He 33 of Commons wae a bill
ly all The privileges enjoyed prior to ---------------------
the recent enactment o’, the Newfound
land Legislature es'-cclally the right to
employ colonial fishermen 

On .the American side it was granted 
' that the New England captains in hir- 
: ing the colonials would make such en- 
1 gagements outside the three-mile limit,.

» 1_____1-_____- t Me nfilnl a 1 -PltB^Arn □

, law. and 
: The indignation ot the colony over this

which the country demanded in unnre- 
takeable terms at the general election. 
It now seems to htve 1 een turned into 
a travesty of its original form. As 
amended it perpetuates if it does not 
extend the aery grievances nni wrongs 

.fixed upon the cputiiry,by theacl oi
----- -vde -may rPs6-AsM*i

ittt

NOW HE COLLECTS 0 
I1CR PAPA’S RENT 0

W J. SOYD Â’
k CANDY

«YWINNIPEG*;

Omer Gouin
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 

AGENT1
Loans issued on firs* mortgage. 
Farm lands and town lots receive 

our special attention. .
Your patronage soUcited 

NOTE—It will pay you to write for 
Information to me.

OMt£R GOUIN,
Morinville, Alta.

Healthful, Delicious
'aaaiaga

AND CLEANLY PREPARED.

m&un m
CEYLON GREEN TEA.

IS ALL PURE TEA, AND IS RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF
JAPAN TEAS.

L-.AO PACKETS ONLY. 40c, Mr » rd 60c Per Lb. AT ALL GROCERS

R. W. MacKENZIE,
EDM ONI ON, ALDLRTA.

Keeps on hand all kinds of

Local Impiovemement Forms 
School Distric Forms, Hyloplafe 
Blackboards, Desks, Etc.

im. Of one thin» may r£s&*
would conform to the colntal -customs , (4. we will have no tam,e-ing with 
law and would not figh on -Sunday, the nriftfn £rînd;p1es upon wTt.ch our bill

is founded. If within those limits an

Winter is Here
are you thinking of the

Repairs
you will need to make to ha vs everything rnug and tight for the cold wea-

We have a geed r.tcck of every thing you need, lumber, Shingles, paper 
aasii, ccore, tic., all beet grade and ri ght prices.

wt/
BAKING POWDER

No matter what kind you have been using it will 
yay you to try Blue Ribbon. It never fails; is abso - 
lately pure and makes light, flaky buscuits and 
cakes, sweet and wholesome. Ask your grocer for 
Blue Ribbon- 25c a pound.

IF YOU ARE BUYING or 
■ IF YOU ARE SELLING......
Come and see for yourself who does the business every

SATURDAY, AT TWO O'CLOCK 
On the Market Square

EDMONTON.
Cattle, Horses, Wagons, Harness, Etc.

AUCTIONEER SMITH
Office at The tieton-Smith Co., McDougall Ave.
Office Phone 250. Edmonton, Alberta
Staule Phone 385. P. O. Bo'j

”6

^ os, Sir! Clarke's g’r.ves aa h« far the best, on the 
mark et to-day.

Couldn’t very vvcU bt^mherwise.
Test quality sk:r?« taunt -.1 in our cxvn tannery and made up 

in our own factory. . .'ot a .«t. p i:i the making that’s not watched 
over by our eagle-eyed inspectors. Perfectly finished to. the 
smallest stitch.

Take our “ Horsehide ” Gloves, for example.
Real horsehide, remember—not cowhide.
Peel the soft, pkable skins. Note how neat and comfortable 

on the .Rands. \
Beats ail how long they'll wear—think they,were iron.
Guarantee them to be heat and wet proof. Stand scalding 

and scorching without getting hard.
Look for Clarke's stamp on the gloves you buy, and make 

sure of best value for your money.

II
w
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A, IL Ckrke & Co., Ltd.
, i

TorOAio, Ccncda
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Tallow candles came 
before electric lights—but 
that does not prove candles 
better.

45 Progress

PROGRESS BRAND
clotmim;

Brand”’

was not tlie FIRST 
clothing made in Canada 
—but—
Look for the label that protects.

Edmonton Clotlling' Co.

ATTENTION ! •
TO MY ENGLISH CUSTOMERS

From now till Xmas tin e 1 shall sell goods at 
io per cent reduction 

to make room for the spiing goods.
Highest prices paid for farm produce. 'Eggs 25c- Butter 20c.

Julis Lilge, General Merchant, LÂM0NT

USE
None

t) II 1 <:•

t t I

SO

Pure

W. II. - CLARK & LIMITED,
Phone 3T 9th Street, Edir-mton.

A I
yjur Grocer lor one of dne following Brands— 

tn Sulphur*—“Telegraph,” and "Tefephone/' 
fn Parlor»—"King Edward,” ”H eadllght,” "Eagle/1 

"Little t/omet.”
’VIotortO

'-0i%
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Local Mews I - —The license commissioners met yce- 
! terday afternoon In the city council 
chambers . The application of R. B. 
Croun for a license for the European

(Tuesday's Daily)
—The union men of the city will hold , come u-° *or consideration waa wlth-

dtrawn by the applicanta meeting to decide what action tne 
unions will a opt in t e municipal cam
paign

—air. Omer St. Germain, of Leduc, 
left Monday evening by C.N.R. for an 
extended trip to Montreal and east
ern points.

—Practice for Hay -n's "Creation " will 
be held in McDougall Methodist church

The annual Xmas Tree of the kept the audience in good humor. Tie 
Clover Bar Methodist Sunday school numbers were for the moat part short
will be held on the evening of Dec. I ftn5„8;itlple>,Ia!|'1 Clll2â fo5,,the c0nsi'®r‘}

. --------— - --------— —- -*™ “—“j—— ; , a , , . . ; encor.s whi-h wtre readily les.ondid
Cafe, Jasper avenue, which was to have ,-1- '. Supper will be served before to. Mrs. Kadien the contralto has an

the programme. Admission 25c ; exquisite alto vo.ee, and Mrs. Wilson 
children free; all are invited.

—K. W. Mackenzie, the bookseller,
1 "if put in stock a full line of local 
and school dist* lot forms and sup
plies, including blackboards, maps, 
gl'obes, etc., etc. His ad. appears in 
another "column.

There who read Messra Clark

—The' improvement work at Dowlcr 
Hill Is nearing completion. The far
mers of Clover Bar express them
selves as highly de Lighted "w Th t>.o 
shape the toad has been put in. a 
gang of workmen are engaged in build
ing the bridge over Dewier’s creek.

—The m nt fashionable and select

th.-~ invitation | ioimanec i.i tl.c BcL..onton opera, of this paper and who did not take ad-
Chas. Bruce and wife of La- I henre. timed out last night to the j va? mge of their offer of share 
ire ia the city for a few days, ! concert given by the Polmatier Sist- i ln the Lulumac Gold Mine at 10 
Glen Bruce, of the provincial era The performance throughout I "'V „b" auronsed to learn that

accept this invitation.
—Mr. 

comoe, a 
visltln
Treasury Decartmeni oe o.e. taking an 
extended trip to the east over the C. 
H.. R.

—Last evening the Ladies' Aid of Et. 
Paul’s Church held a social in the 
church bui.ding. A program supple
mented by selections from Har;e ’u Or
chestra was heartily appreciated by all 
present.

—The new branch of the imperial 
Bank at Athabasca Landing will be
opened on the 1st of December. Mr. , ,
Reid, of Trout Lake, B. U. will be achyois havc bcen crcctod in his In
manager in charge. ’ I . Urk, Thubaudeau leaves on

—A meeting of the shareholders of Saturday for hs old home in Mark- 
the Edmonton Baseball Co. will be 
he.d this evening in the Windsor Ho

hares ln 
cents

i,.,. I vi. i u- ;3uivnww w icaiii mai those
. , . . , , inroognout gahrta are now 121-2 cents With pro-

v. r.s strictly high, c.ass and every | p pmt cf further advance in the near 
number produced in an atm sphere j future. These of our readers who 
of taste and refinement that was sin- j v’ant to get in before .this stock a-d- 
cciely appreciated by the audience, j vancs3 higher will Id well to order

at once. It looks as though th s r.tock 
—Inspector Thibaudeau cf Weiaski- |’would be well worth investing in. 

win was in the city today. He has !
just finished his inspectoral work for j ------------♦----------—--------

this year, having visited each of the 
122 schools in his district since April 
30tb. During the prerent year 15 new

dale. Ontario, where Mrs. Thibaudeau 
; has been visiting for the last eix 
months. They will return after
Xmas holidays.

tho

the
(Thursday’s Daily)

—Today is Thanksgiving in 
United States.

—Hardtsty Bros, are erecting an of-

—A new hydrant has been placed at 
the corner of Sixth and Athabasca.

—Edmonton bank clearings for the 
week ending Hovenber 29th—$559,079.

—S. F. Mayer has finished putting in 
a new glass front in his store on Jas
per avenue. >

—The temperance and moral reform 
committee meet tomorrow evening 
Alberta College.

tel. New officers and directors are to 
be elected. Meeting at 8 p.m.

—The very gratifying sum o' 5580 
was realizfd at the recent hospital ta.1.
The members of the woman's hospital 
aid desire .to thank very heartily all 
who contributed to the success of the 
occasion. \

—The regu ar monthly meeting of the 
Women's Hos.ital Aid will be h 11 in 

x nday, Dc
cembar 3rd. at 3 p. m. Important 
business will be transacted and the el
ection of officers will take place.

—Miss Fielders will hold a sale of 
Christmas work on Saturday the lot 
Cl December, in the afternoon and 
evening. Painting on china. Oil 
paintings and water colour paintings 
for sate. Studio entrance west side 
of cottage, corner of Victoria and Se
venth avenue.

—Mr. Feurt formerly a resident of 
Edmonton, who has for the last year 
been living in Los Angeles California, 
returned home Last night and Intends 
opening up an implement business. Mr.
Feurt was for many years in the em
ploy of the Masscy-Harris Co. of this 
city.

—Mr. Vernon Barford held h’s sixty- 
second récitai last night in All Saints 
church. Miss Edith Scythes contribut
ed two excellent numbers. The pu
pils who took part In the recital were :
Miss Lina Secord, Miss Nesta Mercer.
Miss Beatrice Saunders, Miss Emily 
Brown, Miss Eva Goode, Miss Majorie 
Saunders, Mise Edith Ast'ey, Miss 
Nora Campbell, Miss Kathleen Pace,
Miss He en Montgomery.

—The Alberta Poultry and Pet Stock 
Association will hold their annual 
meeting In the Trades and Labor Hall,
Edmonton, on November 29th at 8 p. 
m. An address will be delivered by 
A. W. Fo'ey, the poultry export of 
the department of agriculture. The fat
tening stations wiil be discussed and 
ether matters of interest to poultry men.
To this meeting the public are cordial
ly . invited.

In the afternoon a business session 
will be held cf the officers of the asso
ciation to which representatives from 
the stock judging school and seed fair 
are invited.

—A large fashionable crowd gathered | on tho edge of the arc .ic circle, 
last night to witness the opening of j JoaSph Mohaifey and Miss Eima Dy- 
ths roller skating season in the This- 8Gn *«>111 0f the Windsor Hotel, were 
tie rink. Hundreds crowded in and i at the Methodist parsonage at
tilled the benches, w%ii e all these v ho ^ 3^ yesterday afiernopn, Rev. Hucs- 
could obtain skates enjoyed them-e.1.63 j ^ a performing the ceremonv. 
on the floor. Judging from vhe large. 
numbers who were eager to try the

CITY NEWS
OPENING THE KING EDWARD 

(Tuesday’s Daily)
The King Edward Hotel will cele

brate its royal opening on Thursday 
evening. Tne painters and decorat
ors arc hurrying to a finish and the 
furniture is being rushed in today. The 
house is going to be one of tho finest 
in Alberta with all comforts of a thor
oughly modern hotel. On the opening 
night, the proprietors Host y n 4 Stev- 
tiuun,' will serve supper free to their 
guccts and prospective guests. An 
elaborate bill of fare is being pre
pared for the occasion, containing

has a clear lyric soprano of excellent 
quality. The program consisted of a 
number of old time camp meeting and 
planatation songs fuil of melody and 
pathos. The company are especially 
good in their imitative songs and Wal
ter Carl—s piano solos, imitations of 
the mocking bird's songs and on the 
battleiosld, were thoroughly realistic.

list cf delicacies imported especially for 
the occasion and such as is seldom seen great many trading poster Theoper- 
m tr.ese parts. . ' aliens of this firm gir.i.e the globe with

THE ACME CO., LTD.
(Tuesday’s Daily)

An important business change iri the 
city cT Edmonton is announced today. 
Tne firm of Reviilon Bros, announce 
to the public that they have decided 
th> retire rrom the retail business and 
the retail business hitnerto carried on 
by them will after January 1st 1917 
be conducted by the Acme Company, 
Limited. The staff of clerks, account
ants and department managers will be 
maintained practically in tneir same 
positions by the new corporation. It 
iu the intention of the new company 
tp carry on the retail business lately 
conducted by the Reviilon firm on a 
larger and broader scale, and provision 
is being made for additional extensions 
to the retail premises beyond what 
nave already been carried out.

The above change it is announced 
has been under negotiation for some 
time and has boon rendered necessary 
by the enormous growth of the whole- 
sa.e business of Reviilon Bros.

The Edmonton Brànch of Reviilon 
Bros, was established here In 1302. 
The present stores were open for bus
iness on October 1st of that year. 
Since that time the business has grown 
immensely, especially the wholesale 
and trading business in the far north 
where tne firm have established

AND STILL THEY COME 
(Tuesday’s Daily)

"Professer" Ercnton, well-kr.o ,\n as a 
ccal miner and for oilier reaeons, has 

. announced himself the twelfth al:e> 
j manic candidate. Mr. Brent en says 

that while he is a west cnc’e.’ as a
—1. W. Horner is puling in an open i matter of residence, the bulk of his 

nix' rink at the corner of Jasper and i property interests are In the east er.d 
!■ irst s roe s. j and he expects to get vole) In both

—The executive of the City Hockey | er.de. The professer claims all the 
league will meet next Monday evening i prestage due on account of the fact that 
ing at the Alberta. I he is an old timer, and professes a

—John1 Gaidar was fined last nighi, ! pretty c.ocie familiarity with civic ad- 
in Jha police court $18.50 on two char- iairs.
gas one for damaging property.

—A very eucceisful box-social was 
held in A. E. Putnam's residence on 
Friday, the 23rd. Upwards of $80 wee-
raised.

—Messrs. Larue & Picard have the'.r 
offices in the same buiULng as T. J. 
McNamara, 216 Jasper avenue, immedi
ately west of the Imperial Bank.

—The choir of All Saints’ ^hurch 
ere preparing for a secular concert to 
be given in the school room on Dec. 
Ch.

—The Cricket Club dance last Friday 
night was a fiaancial success. All the 
accounts have been paid leaving a sur
plus.

—Air. J. Thompson, of the depart
ment of agriculture, went to Calgary 
yesterday afternoon to spend the re
mainder of the week with his sister.

• PLACE OF LAND SALE CHANGED 
(Tuesday's Daily)

Auctioneer Robert Smith, who has tho 
sa e of the Alexis Indian lands in hand, 
advertised to take place at the land ot
ites steps on Wednesday, Iemember 5th, 
now announces that the sale will be 
he.d in the Empire Theatre, next to the 
post office, on McDougall street. The 
change is made to avoid possible in
convenience in case of a cold snap.

WILL NOT RUN CANDIDATES 
(Tuesday’s Daily)

Representatives of air the labor 
unions lh the c.ty last night in Unity 
hall to d'seuse the civic situation. It 
was dec-dad tint In the inte:cite of- the 
city it was r.ot advisable at the present 
time to lur,tiler complicate matters by 
putting other candidates in the field. 
The meeting did not endorse anyone 

The annual Hudson Bay ipackat either for mayor Or council, but anoth- 
loaves for the north today with mail cr meeting will be he.d sometime bc- 
for all parts ncrJt to Fort MdPherson, 1 tween now and election day, probably

between nomination and election day, 
at w h.ch some action, may be taken.

—The Methodist church shed at Na-

Ice find no d-ff.cu.ty in manipulating 
the rollers. At present there are only 
259 pairs of these skates in stock. The 
skaters compsLad a large number of 
ladies and children. Sangaman's bra s
band waa in attenJancs, and randsi^l seing and tho nain^ of «.he firm 

\ several numbers in excellent etyle.^
i —Subscriptions to the V. M. C. A

ANSELL GOES UP FOR TRIAL 
(Tuesday’s Daily}

The preliminary hearing of the An- 
soll case was concluded in tho polite 
court this morning before Magistrate 
Wade, and Ansell was cent up lor trial 
at the next court of competent jurls- 

, , diction on the charge of having eecur- 
buggy was in the shad at the ttirr.e and , e(j money under false pretenses by 
wa3 badly broken. J moans of a $10 chick on the Domimcn

—Mr. E. A. Kemp who has carried on | Bank to the Edmonton News Co. The 
a plumbing and heating bus'ness in the olher charges were not pie seed. An-
city has formed a partnership with hi

.... . gira.e the globe with
their trading posts in America, Nor
thern Russia and Siberia. There arc 
branch houses in London, Leipsic, New 
York, Chicago, and Montreal, all of 
which are offshoots of tho famous firm 
cf Reviilon Freres founded over a cen
tury ago.

CHORAL SOCIETY SECURES 
GRANT.

(Wednesday’s Daily)
Vernon Harford appeared before the 

city council last night and asked for 
«i grant of $300 toward a festival of 
fwng to be held in Edmonton within 
V e next year. The proposition is to 
invite all the choirs of Alberta to be 
pi v.'Ciil and take part in a contest 
i'f a cup to be presented by Lieu
tenant Governor Bulyea.

The council expressed itself as wil
ling to .lend its assistance to the | agent ^or the Yukon Territory. Messrs, 
scheme and voted $300 of a grant. Martin end Vall-iuetta wqre friends in

the Klondyko and have cast the'.r lot

ing the city to return 139 bottles of 
various kinds of liquors seized on Mr. 
.Lung’s premises on the occasion of 
tho recent raid.

Magistrate Wade convicted the 
Chinaman of having liquor ’in h s ; os- 
session, and on it being shown 'n ti e 
highest court that tho liquor was k: 
the purpose of spreading convivality 
at a Chinese Empire Reform banquet. 
Judge Sifton quashed the conviction. 
The Reform banquet was held, but 
Wing thought he might be able to use 
the 139 bottles. The solicitors wrote 
the chief asking That the goods be re
turned in good order. The chief re
plied that he had no order from the 
court to "that effect. The solicitors 
then -wrote the council, threatening 
action on the grounds that the funny 
stuff from the flowery kingdom was 
improperly retained by- the officers. 
Aid. Griesbaeh asked the. secretary- 
treasurer. to read the letter over again 
sv that he could be sure whether the 
letter said tiiat the liquor was re
tained by the officers or contained by 
them. The secretary gave his smiling 
assurance that .the aromatic liquor 
was properly locked away in one of 
the cells downstairs—he . was certain 
of it. Aid. Mays wanted to know 
what proof the council had that there 
was anything in the bottles if they 
were so carefully locked away, and 
Aid. Bellamy suggested that» as a 
matter of public spirit the council 
might satisfy itself. Acting Mayor 
Picard rapped for order and the coun
cil instructed the commissioners to 
instruct the.chief of police to instruct 
the solicitors to instruct Wing Hing 
Lung to instruct the Chinese Empire 
Reform Association that their 139 bot
tles were ready for them any time 
they could bring an order from the 
supreme court judge showing that they 
wore qualified to carry it away.

CHANGING QUARTERS.
(Thursday’s Daily)

A change in business circles is an
nounced in the reorganization of the of
fice of Mr. J. Almon Valiquette, reil 
estate and general broke.. Mr. 
Valiquette has b.en In < bus'neas 
in Edmonton for about a year. 
During the past month he has become 
associated with Mr. H. Wilton Martin, 
until recently crown timber and land

The Store
>

for Quality
The Store

for
Good Values

The Felt Sloe Season is Here
#

We are prepared for it. Are you ? If not call 
and see our Stock of the GENUINE DOLGE 

FELTS in Ladies’, Misses’ and Men’s.

Mere are a few styles of the many lines shown : 
Women’s Dongola Foxed Feit Bal at - - 

„ „ Fleece Lined Felt Sole
Men’s Dongola Fleece Lined Felt Sole - 

„ Felt Congress Leather Sole - - -, 
Misses’ Felt Bals from - - - - $150 to
Ladies’ and Misses’ Felt Slippers, all sizes 

from...............................................85c. to

Call early and make your selection that you may obtain 
correct sizes and best fitting styles. .

/

Do Not Forg
Some of these in your net 
der. Just opened up. Col 
fingers, lady gingers, Aberl 
lam Jams, Fig Bar, Fig 1 

wich, Raisin Cookies, 1 
* , etc.

IP Y & LESS)

VOL. IV., Semi-Weekly.

ELECTRIC AN! 
MUST BE

S3.50
4.50

.7 ■ 1 Engineer Places Report

5.50 Both Are Already T;

2.50
2 25 (Saturday's Daily)

Tyfo reports placed before the 
council last night by the ettv engi 
indicated that the city has reachec

2,25 I point where the population has c
taken the water and light services

\m?

irfeLL & SdkfiiB
Store Closes Evenings at 6; Saturdays at 10.

Phone 33

Hie -date is hot yet set.

young Liberals.
(Wednceday’o Daily)

The annual meetij.g of the Young , _ . .
t ,h__ i have handsome oiucis on Jasper avi.len s Liberal club will be held at

Chave & Gillis
AGENTS AND DEALERS IN

implements, Wagons, Sleighs 
Cutters, Etc.

together in Albrrta. They have form
ed a company to bs known as tbs 
Crown "Real Estate Company, and will

fund now exceed $45,990.
—The Imperial Bank will open

will
after the first of December be known 
as E. A. Kemp & Sons.

—G. Lote Silvir s tig New York M n- 
stre.s are billed tor ihe Edmonton op
era house Friday and Saturday eve .ing.

soil hie not yet elected as to whether 
he wi 1 take speedy trial or wa.t for 
a jury.

OPERA HOUSE FOR EDMONTON.
(Tuesday s Daily)

, , ,,, , r -wml I—,------- —- —' ~r"~i—* — Chas. H. Stuart Wade and William..ranch at Athabasca Landing abouti with arnatir.ee on Saturday tor the! Spurreii, of the Castle Hotel arc fir
Dec. 1st, I school children. | goring ca building an opera house on

—The Boys' Brigr.de of All Saints’ j —Miss Mitchell and Miss McLeod had Second street next spring, with a seat-
church wvl entertain the Bovs’ Bri- * ipr3C tied yeo.e'day in front of Dr j lng capacity of 1.203. It is to be mo- 
c.ni.cn m i u McQueen's house. It broke .oo e and ! dera in ad
grade of McDougall church this even-j ran aT/ay but was caught near the iso-
ing. I dation hcs.vital. No damage was done.

—Principal Riddell, of Alberta Col- j —A team belonging to Reviilon Broe 
lege, addressed the meeting of tlie \ dashyd Into the p.ate glass window of

3.30 in tho Young Men’s Liberal 
club rooms on Thursday evening, Dc- 
Cc-mbun 4th.

ANOTHER PETITION.
(Wednesday’s Daily)

Another anti-C. P. R. petition was 
p.esentrd to the council last night, 
in which IS ratepayers from the 
rt-nion north of Jasper and west of 
Ninth, asked the mayor and council 
t . cal! a public meeting to consider 
and disepgs the tentative proposals 
before they were executed into ah 
agreement. The petition was laid on 
the table to be taken up at the same 
t’-me as the agreement and the west- 
ei.dors’ petition. It requires 30 names 
on a petition before the mayor is 
under compulsion to call a 
meeting.

pubR?'

enus. Eoth gentlemen reprisent Euro
pean capita!. Besides they will invert 
personal funds. They are-both wifely 
known throughout the west, the Klon
dike and Alaska. Under special com
mission issued by the commissioner of 
ihe Yukon Territory, Mr. Martin has I 
been empowered to take affidavits in 
Alberta for use in the Yukon Te-ritory.

. —.. ... .respects and they hope to
1 "n" ' attach themselves to a first class cir

cuit, guaranteeing good players for Ed
monton.

. , _. r. i • n„;__t ! Reids bazaar store last night, shat’e -Baptist ^ oung Peoples U 1 ing the glas 3 to pieces. This is ti.esei-
Tiight. ] ond time such an accident has happccel

_Tvfr. A. W. Cameron, of the Ed- I this window s r.ee the ttor-a o eled a
•non.on opera house, is fixing the : Year =E°-
-K- * "«--H"** ;
He c vi i.’i'ti to be lcady to cp-n ne... arrive o.a the alter noon train on the
Monday.

—Crafts & Lee have issued a new
Uthog; I n* p of Edmonton and 
envirc is, wv.ldi shows every lot in 
the city and the subdivisions as far 
east as !?,..a lie
's the northern line of the G. T. P. 
yard.;. k-'

— ‘Who owns the snow?” The coal 
tcanviers from Clover Bar who come 
tip the ’south side and have to cross 
the Saskatchewan bridge, have a 
grievance against the section men on 
the C. N. 11 . who shovel the snow 
off the tracks and leave the bridge 
bare so that the sleighs will not 
ran. .

—The Edmonton BasibHl con-many 
met 'as: night in the Windsor Hotel

C. & E. today and will probably men
the city council tonight. He wants to 
secure a "force work" contract it com
pete the construction of the sewer sys
tem now under way by the city.

—J. K. Kennedy, formerly of the Ed- 
-, f«r n.irth i monton law firm of Down, Dawson, 

Kennedy & Hyndmen, who moved to 
Saskatoon about nine months ago Is a 
•candidate ln that city for Alderman, 
with prospects of being elected at tho 
head cf tne poll.

—The Thistle rink drew a large 
crowd last night. Rollir ska'ing tai 
evident.y become popular wi.h tire 
young people o: the c.t£. The f oor is 
now in better confit on than on the 
opening night. The dus: has been care
fully removed by dustless ell brooms. 
Sanagman's band has been on gate 1 ior 
the entire skating Lei-on. The r nx 
will be o en every alter neon t. on 2.59 
to 5 o’c.ock.

and elicted a new re of officers and 
board of directors. Mr. John 1. Mills 
r’-cr'd d. The following an t*e new 
officers : president,, John I. Mils; vies 
1 resident, Denny Gooiridgs, secretary : 
H. Deiton; creasursr. A, M. Ete.vert; 
d rectors, Messrs. Field. Thom. Gray. 
Stewart, Goedr. A meeting of the di
rectors will be held next Thursday ev
ening to wind up the business of the 
season and formulate plans for next 
sea ton It is expected a playing man
ager wiil be signed soon.

(Wednesday’s Daily)
—The building firm of Armstrong & 

Snow have d'eoo ved oart-ershlp.’ Mr. 
Arre--trnr,s retaining the business.

—G. E. Ell s. B A., is at present «rak- 
lr.g an lmoection of the city schools. 
Superintendent KcCaig is like wire en-

—City Assessor McMillan has com
pleted the voters' list for the city of 
Edmonton. The compilation of such 
n list has been done with evident care 
and in conformity with the legal re
cti

living the

MEETING PLACE CHANGED.
(Tuesday’s Daily)

The meeting advertise 1 to take place 
in Agayr's hardware store on Namayo 
on Thursday evening, will have to be 
changed to Paul Rudyk’s hall, next to 
the international Hotel"on KtrustSno. 
A.gayr Bros.’ hardware and tinware 
stock has commenced to arrive and their 
store is tilling up lo that politics will 
have to give way to commercialism.

COAZ’ES PEOPLE COMING.
(Tuesday’s Daily)

The Peterborough Examiner Is au
thority for the statement that 
the Coates Carpet Manufacturing Co. 
are going to establish an agency in 
Edmonton in the near future.

The Coates people arc establishing 
a factory at Peterborough which pro
mises to be one of,the largest manufac
tories "bf any kind in Canada. Their 
works will cover 130 acres and" they 
will employ 1,000 hands.

NAMAYO AVENUE MEETING.
(Tuesday’s Da ly)

The meeting on Thursday evening in 
Agar’s Hail on Namayo avenue pro
mises to be high'y interesting. Both 
mayoraiity candidates have accepted 
verbably to bo present and It’ 
Is assumed that all the aider 
manic candidates will also bo 

i present. The hail Is none too largo 
, . . . , , . 1 and it is certain in advance that it

ire : ent . 1 ho h.-t is a decided mi- | wni be packed to the curb. Tho meet- 
piovemsnt over the previous list, ing Is being he id under the auspices 
which merelv contained the names of of the east end organization, who will 
U- voters. The list for 1S0G. besides have thelr own candidates present. An 

, „ , overflow meeting will be held in Hu-name of the voter, also dyk,3 ho?1 cn KB.llstl:, —----- — ----------- no avenue at the
g'\es hi.; address, number on the as- ■ same time and the a’dcrmanlc candidat- 
r.e. sment roll,, the description of the • cs after addressing th" Namayo meet

ing will be asked to step over to the 
! Kinirtlno melting

I ropcity for which he is assessed,and 
f: .- nvinbar of votes possessed by bur
gesses on referred bylaws. To the list 
of each polling subdivision is append- 
i.’ a supplementary list added by the
C'T?rl of Revision that sat on Nov. i poared in ths Edmonton opera house

i 25th. The list also shows whether the ! a3- n‘Fh: be ore an audlancs that
... * , , , - ehou d have been larger for t" e qua>a temporary office established on the | ratepayer is a separate school sup-. ity OJ (h5 program rendrroi. The con-

Y.M.C.A. site at the head of Howard | 1 Citer. I eert was full of sparkle and fun ami
street. t

JUBILEE SINGERS.
(Tut Jay's Daily)

The Carolina Jubilso cingera

UNIONS WILL BE CONSULTED 
(Wednesday’s Daily)

J. A. Kenny", of the Trades' and 
Lab jr Council, appeared before the 
city council last night to request that 
hi the consideration of Aid. Manson’s 
motion r of which he gave notice at 
the last regular meeting, setting a 
scale of wages for 1807, that the labor 
men bs heard. He proposed that a 
committee from the city council 
should meet a committee from (he 
labor council to discuss the scale be- 
fm e it was finally settled upon. The 
painters and decorators also had a 
communication in protesting that in 
theii case at lend the scale, was be
yond the regular union wage paid 
in the city.

A d. Mansion not being present, the 
consideration of the scale went over 
V a later meeting, but the council
lors promised the Trades and Labor 
people that they would be heard be
fore the scale of wages was adopted 
b." the city of Edmonton.

NEW LETTER BOXES.
(Wednesday’s Daily)

Edmonton is t.) have 25 new letter 
boxes. A letter vyas- read at the eoun< 
cll meeting last night from inspector 
C'cims to the effect that the depart
ment proposed installing 25 new box
es and asking the privilege of putting 
them 011 the ' city’s telephone "and 
electric poles. The commissioners 
reported that they had already p.ant
ed out to Mr. Cairns that most of the 
poles were to be removed within the 
year. It was also asked who was to 
pay for the collection of the mail 
from the boxes new standing. At 
the present time the city pays $290 
a year for the collection of the mail; 
1 : was stated on the assurance of Mr. 
Cairns that the government would 
take over this work. The privilege 
of fastening the boxes to the tele
phone poles was granted, providing 
they he removed when" tile poles are 
to be taken down.

CITY MUST RETURN WING 
KING’S TANGLEFOOT.

(Thursday’s Dally)
\Vi'l!bridpe & Macdonald, acting "as 

solicitors for the Wing Hing Lung 
Co., wrote the council Tuesdav ask-

POETAGE BOY KILLED. 
Portage la Prairie, Ntrv. 25—Louis 

Dresser, aged' thirteen, a newsboy, 
while trying to board a freight in the 
yards here, slipped and fell between 
the wheels ; both legs were cut off near 
the knee Ho was at once removed to 
the hospital, but died within a short 
time

HEADQUARTERS AT EDMONTON. 
Winnipeg. Nov. 25—Northwest com- 

»1 travellers met last, night and 
elected F. M. Morgan, vice-president 
with headquarters at Edmonton.

"STURGEON FALLS FIRE, 
Sturgeon Falls, Ont., Nov. 25—A 

disastrous fire visited here early this 
morning and the leading block is in 
ruins. The blaze started in the rear 
of the McArthur block. King street, 
and quickly got beyond control. The 
owner of the block and his family es
caped with difficulty in their night 
eloihes. At one time the whole of 
the business section was threatened 
but was saved by a shift of wind. Loss 
forty thousand, insurance thirty.

This week we announce the arriv

al of carload of all kinds of

FANCY CUTTERS AND SLEIGHS

The makers are some of the best 

known firms and the prices will 

stand comparison with any

CHAVE & GiLLIES
ST, ALBERT

WHY BILEANS ARE SO SUCCESS
FUL

Why is it that Bileans are so ef
fective in the cure of piles? Because 
they don’t waste time on symptoms, 
but get back to the real root .cause ! 
Nature has provided that the -liver- 
shall secrete a substance which, op cr
ating on the intestines, shall prevent 
the congestion which causes piles. 
Bileans do not merely soothe the con
gested Veins. They aSt on the liver 
cells, enable them. to start their work 
and! then the agony of piles disappears 
as doe3 a river flood when the ice-jam 
is removed.

Mr. Thos. Phunkett, cf 4?2 Manning 
Ave., Toronto, says:—“For three -or 
four years I suffered from constipation

and piles. I also had severe head
aches. All sorts of remedies iv/cro 
recommended to me but I tried them 
in vain. Bilaans were very different 
however. From first trying them I 
found benefit, and now if .anybody 
wishes to know anything about Biloans 
I will be glad to tell them how super
ior they are.”

Why superior? Because most remed
ies merely get at the external symp
toms. Bileans go back to the cause. 
Same reasoning applies to their cer
tain cure of ail liver ailments, indi- 
geiticn, headache .constipation, female 
ailments, anaemia, debility, etc. Drug
gists and stores sell at 60c. a box, cr 
from the Bilean Co.. Toronto, upon re
ceipt cf price. 6 boxes for $2.50.

HAVE YOU A FEW DOLLARS
Yoj would like to double within the next few months 

It so let us interest you in the 
Ci LE B^AlFIÎD LULU MAC MINE

AT BULLFROG NEVADA.
500 per cent Dividends.

Have been declared by. mines adjoining this.
Fortunes are being made daily in Nevada Gold Mining Stocks, 

advance. *
WHY NOT take advantage of the p resent low price and get benefit 

3f every advance?
WHY NOT invest a few dollars this way and watch them grow from 

121-2 cents pieces to one dollar bills?
WHY NT send in an order today and secure a block of this stock before 

it gees higher?
These shares may be had now at the low price of 121-2 cents. They will . 

be worth double this in six weeks. No order for less than one hundred shares.
Stock certificates will ha sent direct or through any bank or hanker, 

CLARKE & COMPANY. Sole Agents, Coronado Bldg., Denver, Cole.
References, capital National Bank, -First National Bank.
N.B—The prospects for a rapid advance in this stock are such wé can

not hold this offer open for longer than :one week.
"An attraction booklet entitled "Doe es Mining Pa y g sent free on applica
tion „

t * .

TALKING MACHINE 
The latest and set. Invention Disc 

Machines. No needle to change. Come 
and hear them. Unbreakable records 10 
inch tor 25c. and 12 inch tor 40c. Ast- 
ley-Jones Piano and Organ , Company, 
128 Jasper avenve west, Edmonton.

Government stamp find Clarke’s brand are on a 
par with each other. >

s One guarantees a piece of silver to be itÿ full face 
value ; other guarantees fall value for your money 
when you buy

Clarke’s Mitts,
GLOVES, MOCCASINS, Sic.

Leather values, unstamped, are 
about the most deceptive tilings oh 
earth. You may get the real, genuine 
article or a very real-looking imitation.

i\
n iWv'C ENT SÇ0",/! ] OÉ7 1903a|M

% But if you’ll insist 
on “Clarke’s” brand, 
you il always know 
exactly what you're 
V/u y i n g — a 1 \v a y s 
receive full value in 
return for your stamped coin

A. R. Clarke <3c Co., Limited
TORONTO. CiLNSDA

n hti t«rm inspection
—Secretary Chadwick rt £he Y.M.C.A.

states that by next weak he will have 1

rRmreuuug vs* m, muvu idi gt;r a

than anything heretofore conteml 
' ed must, be undertaken at once ifl 

city is to avoid a water famine I 
year, with its attendant possibill 
of devastation by fire. And- if f 
electric light plant is to meet the I 
mands that will be made upon, it wl 
in the next year, even excluding fl 
the consideration the demands that \ 
be Imade upon the plant for power 
the street railway, not a day is tol 
lost in placing orders for new puf 
In fact as the report indicates, 
city is going to be short of light 
a couple of months next year aJ 
way as the present rate of increase] 
the applications for light service is| 
rapid that the demand will overtake 
supply before the new plant can be 
stalled. The amount of light used i. 
doubled within the past year and the 
is every reason to believe that it w( 
more than double again within t 
next. The plant is already work! 
to its load limit on Saturday nighi 
On the 1st of January the city's co 
tract with Strathcona will run oi 
after which the city will have a su 
plus of power for a few months, hi 
the respite will be orfly brief.

On the water proposition, the cii 
has long since passed the safe llm 
where the pumps represented a dupl 
cate plant. Should the large pun 
break down at any time the. sma 
pump could not supply the city ar 
situation, in case of fire, would 1 
dangerous if not disastrous. To he] 
tide over this contingency until sue 
time as the city may instal the re
plant, the council last night authorize 
the commissioners to make an arrangi 
meat with Strathcona to connect by 
pipe line laid under ths river the L' 
mon ton system with the pumping st : 
tion across the river. The arrange 
ment, of course would be reciproca 
each town helping to protect the othei 
the cost would be $,,060.

The reports of the engineer wei 
favorably considered and referred bat 
for further details, ne is to turnts 
the council with spécifications of tl 
power.-p'p-,* w '-«• ' ed a* ; pa 
ticulars regarding the proposed wati 
plant such as length of main, level 
pressure at different points on tl 
city’s system. The location of the ne 
water works, as proposed by the cil 
engineer, is almost due south of 21 
street, = on the south west corner 
the south east quarter of sec. 36, ran 
25, township 62, and calls for two ! 
inch mains one and one half miles lor 

The following are the reports 
full: —

Ths following report is intendei 
show the present capacity and con 
tion of the Electric Light Station a 
also the necessity for extending t 
same in the near future.

Th.3 prcs=nt plant his a, capacity 
675 KW in two units of 450 and 
KW. each. There is at preaent a rru 
imum load of 560 KW. which is m< 
than a load for either machines £<
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